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Kerala Police Attack
School Law Rallies
TRIVANDRUM, Kerala iRN'S) Violence broke out
In various parts of this communist-ruled state as Catholics
and Hindu Nairs refused to reopen their schools, in protest
against the government's attempts to seize control of pri-
vate as well as public education. Early reports showed 11
draft, 59 injured and many ar
rested
The schools were tn have open
rri on June 1. but the govern
ment postponed the date to June
15 ostensibly so that it could con
centrate on land reform legisla
tion pending before the parlia
nient
In the meantime a nationwide
campaign sponsored by the op
position Congrrss and Praja So
cialist Parties as well as the
Moslem League to oust the Red
government from office became
merged with the private schools'
• how of resistance against the
government’s new education law
The result was a scries of in
ridents in which police attacked
groups demonstrating against the
regime, as well as Catholics who
tried to present their schools be
lng opened and meanwhile pick
*ted the state schools
0N1,5 ISOLATED instances of
s lolence occurred w hen a Do
livrrance Day" proclaimed by
the opposition parties witnessed
the symbolic picketing of all
government institution! and ap-|
peals to the people to withdraw,
their money from the state
banks in Trivandrum most of
the shops closed down and ten!
of thousands of marchers parad
ed the streets shouting Down
with Red rule" and other slo-
gans
The first ma}or outbreak of
violence occurred the following
day when police fired on a
crowd of 2,000 Catholic demon
atralors at Ankamall, ,100 miles
north of here, killing five per
tons and Injuring 17 others.
On the eve of the official date
for the opening of the schools,
11 persons were injured and 137
young men were arrested when
the police appeared at St Jo-
seph’s English High School, a
Catholic institution here Leaders
nl the arrested group said they
had come to spend the night
there to balk possible Red at
tempts to open the school the
next das
TIIE SECOND major tragedy
occurred when the police killed
two men and injured seven oth
ers among a crowd who had
picketed a government school at
Pulluvila. a Catholic fishing vil-
lage near Trivandrum Six police-
men and a magistrate with the
police group also were hurt Ear-
lier a group of girls had picketed
the soliool but were unable to
prevent it being opened by the
communists
A government communique
said the police opened fire on
the crowd after it had attacked
the officen with stones. How-
ever, villagers, including a
priest who witnessed the inci-
dent, said the police fired with-
out provocation.
Later, at Kochuveli, another
Catholic village near Trivan-
drum, three men were killed and
•' ’e injured when police fired on
a crowd near a primary school.
In this rase also police claimed
they used their rifles only in self-
defense
IN A STATEMENT prior to the
srhool-opcning date. Archbishop
Joseph Atlipetly of Verapoly,
president of the Catholic Bishops'
tonference. categorically stated
that "in this struggle we shall
use only democratic and non
violent methods till the last."
DEMONSTRATE IN KERALA: Demonstrators ride ontrucksthough streetin
Changanacherry, in Indian State of Kerala, during demonstration against the com-
munist education law. Demonstrators in some areas were met with gunfire and at
least 11 were killed. The demonstrations were organized by Cathoics and Hindu
Nairs, the two groups which operate most of the 7,000 private schools in Kerala.
Priest Climbs Aerial Ladder
To Calm Man on Water Tower
PASSAIC With a fine mix
ture of casual courage and
quiet persuasion. Rev Joseph
Molloy, assistant pastor at St
Nicholas Church here, assisted
in the rescue of a Passaic man
who threatened to jump from
a 250-foot water tower on June
15
Father Molloy received a call
from Passaic fire headquarters,
requesting his help in talking
Augustine Le Pree down from
his precarious perch The priest
wound up making his pitch
from the end of a lOOfoot fire
truck aerial ladder, suspended
freely in space
WHEN FATHER Molloy ar
rived on the serne. la l Pree
was halfway up one of the four
"legs" of the water tower,
about 65 feet from the ground
He had been going up and
down the tower as Hie mood
came to him. ignoring pleas
from police, firemen and spec-
tators below
Soon after Father Molloy ar
rived. Le Pree again ascendrd
to the top of the tower The
priest suggested that silence
be tried for a while, as the
shouts of the crowd had been
to no avail Soon alter. La
Pree started down the tower,
but was chased up again when
a ehance remark from the
crowd apparently antagonized
him
At this point, one of the fire
men, who had boon talking to
Le Pree on a loudspeaker,
asked if he would like to speak
to a priest. Perched at this
point some 200 feet in the air.
Le Pree answered, “Yes. Send
him right up
"
FATHER MOLLOY then took
over the loudspeaker and
reached a compromise with Le
Pree that brought the latter
down to the 65-foot level again.
The priest climbed up the
aerial ladder, which was sol
ala 45-degree angle with its
tip end some 15 feet away from
Le Pree on the tower
The two talked for a while
quietly, then lx- Pree tried to
coax Father Molloy farther out
on the ladder The plea got no-
where and, after a few more
exchanges, Le Pree agreed to
gel on the ladder himself if it
were swung over to the tower.
Since this could not be done
while Father Molloy was on the
ladder, he came down. But, in
the meanwhile, there were
other swift developments. An-
other shout /rom the ground
caused Le Pree to change his
mind and start up again, but
when he did, he found his way
blocked by several rescuers
including William Kavanaugh of
Fair Lawn, a former St. Nich-
olas parishioner.
THIS CLOSED out the drama
for, while the volunteers pinned
I>e Pree to the tower, two fire
men ascended the ladder and
tird a line around him. He
was then pulled off the tower
and dropped Into a fire net
After another exchange with
I-e Pree on the ground, Fathrr
Molloy returned to the quiet
of St Nicholas rectory and
awaited his next duty call.
Earlier Deadlines
Beginning with the issue ot July J, in earlier deadline
will be necessary for all loeal newt and picture* intended for
publication In The Advocate.
All luch material must be in The Advocate office no
latter than 4 p.m. earh Monday; any stories and pictures re-
ceived after that time will either be omitted or used the fol
lowing week if possible.
PERFORM FOR PONTIFF: Rome’s St. Peter’s Square comes alive with color as
marchers from the Italian city of Siena demonstrate their talents at flag twirling
in front of the Pope’s window. The special show was part of a general audience.
Britain Plans
Jump in Aid
For Schools
LONDON (RNS) - In a
long-awaited decision, the
British government has an-
nounced it will immediately
introduce a bill to amend the
Education Act of 1944 to increase
state aid for the country’s fi-
nancially hard - pressed church
schools.
The announcement, made in the
House of Commons by Educa-
tion Minister Geoffrey Lloyd, was
greeted with considerable satis-
faction. especially by Catholic
authorities who estimated that
the enlarged grants will save
the Dioceses of England and
Wales about SGI.6 million.
Of the 29,145 primary and sec-
ondary schools in Britain. 8.210
are run by the Church of England
(Anglican), and 1.964 by the
Catholic Church. Both Anglican
and Catholic leaders have do
manded an increase in the stale
'grants, but the strongest pleas
were made by the Catholics who
warned that the alternative was
insolvency.
THE BILL to be introduced in
creases from 50 to 75% govern
ment grants toward the cost o(
enlarging and modernizing exist
ing church schools as required
by the 1944 act. This is precisely
what Catholic representatives had
asked in discussions with the Ed
ucation Minister.
Provided in the new bill for the
first time are state grants toward
the cost of building new church
schools. These, too, will amount
to 75%.
SWEET SORROW: The parting of Sister Margaret
Alacoque from St. Joseph’s School. Oradell, where she's
been principal for six years, was solemnized with a
surprise tea Sunday at which Ann Gallenburger and
Brian Coogan presented Sister with a bouquet. Three
hundred attended the PTA fete.
Will Move to Dismiss
Hillery Law Suit
TRENTON Motions to end the court test of the
Hillery law providing scholarships to New Jersey high
school graduates will be heard at a June 22 session of the
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New Jersey.
The court also decided last week that:
• Attorney General David D
Furman could appear a* a friend
of the court, hut in a limited
capacity only.
• Oral testimony from mem
bers of the legislature would not
be necessary; that public records
ol the Senate and Assembly and
stipulations of the counsels in
voiced would be sufficient.
• That formal notice would be
published in eight New Jersey
daily newspapers by June 19, in
forming citizens of their right to
intervene in the case The dead
line for intervention was set al
June 26
The suit to lest the law's validi-
ty was filed by F.dward R Mr
Glynn of Orange. Robert E.
Krouse of Cranford and Benja-
min C. Londa of Elizabeth.
THE NEW JERSEY Assona
tion of Private Collegrs and I ni
versities, which favors the law.
announced last week that Fred
erick J. Gassert Sr, Newark al
lornry. had been appointed legal
counsel for the association
Gassert said that he planned
to move for dismissal of the
complaint at the June 22 hearing,
a course that will also be taken
by Sen Walter 11. Jones of Bor
gen County, who represents the
Senate in the court action
Jones offered to step aside
last week if Furman would dr
fend the bill on behalf of the
Senate. But the attorney grner
al has adopted a neutral at-
titude and it was for this rea
son that Judge Sidney Gold
man. presiding judge ol the
three man court, limited his
loir to filing a brief.
Judge Goldman did open the
possibility for Furman to take
the stand after the written evid
ence is offered at hearings which
are scheduled to begin July 1.
should the motions for dismissal
on June 22 be denied.
Post Office Prohibits Mailing
Of Book, Postcards for Movie
WASHINGTON - Post Office
Department official* here ruled
that two itrms, a book and post
cards, are unmailahle because
( of obscenity.
I Postmaster General Arthur K
Summerfield ruled that the unex
purgated version of the novel,
"Lady Chatterly's Lover," is "an
obscene and filthy work" and
may not be sent through the
mails.
At the same time the depart
ment s judicial officer said that
postcards carrying a reproduc-
tion of a nude painting are ob-
scene and therefore unmailablr
Suminerfield's ruling Mid
that any literary merit" which
the Lady Chatterly novel may
have "is far outweighed by the
pornographic and imutty pass-
ages" it contains He also said
that advertisements lor the book
are nonmailable because they
give information as to where an
obscene book may be obtained
Grove Press is the publisher
of the book. Readers' Subscrip-
tion, a book club, Is seeking to
distribute the I). H. Lawrence
novel to Its subscribers. Both
said they would take legal ac-
tion to have Summerfleld's rul-
ing reversed.
I Charles Ablard, judicial officrr,
ruled the postcards non mailable.
United Artist Corp. had attempt
ed to send 2,268 of the cards
through the mails to promote the
film. “The Naked Maja
"
The
cards carried a reproduction of
the Goya painting by the same
name.
IN OTHER developments In the
war against obscenity
• Protestant leaders in Greater
Miami pledged support to the
Post Office campaign against in
decent literature
• A newstand operator in Phil
adelphia was arrested after a
mother complained about a
magazine he had sold to her 16
iyear old son The magazine ear
I'er had been held to lie obscene
by the courts
•An inter religious committee
to campaign for the enforcement
o( anti-obscenity laws was or
gamzrd at a meeting attended
by 500 persons, Including 75
priests and 20 ministers, in South
Bend, Ind Among those attend-
ing was Bishop I>eo A Pursley
of Port Wayne
• I-egislatlon was introduced In
both branches of the Pennsylva
na General Assembly to increase
the penalties for persons dealing
in obscene literature The bills
[explicitly define obscenity.
Cuba Revises Ruling
On College Degrees
HAVANA Cuba has repealed a controversial law
which invalidated degrees granted by private universities
since 1956. In the wake of the ruling, classes have been
resumed at the University of Villanueva, Pontifical Catholic
university here
The repealed law was intended
to put itudenta of Cuba's Na-
tional University on an equal
footing with tho#e who had at
tended private Institutioni. Na
Uonal University was closed in
I*s® «s a result of student dcm
onstrations against the Batista
regime.
IN MARCH, after protests from
authorities at private insUtutions,
the law was amended to provide
that the degrees would be con-
sidered valid as of two years
after issuance. In effect, It barred
professional men from practicing
their profession for two years.
The new decree maintains a
two-year suspension from pro-
fessional activity but dates the
two years from the time of the
final successful examination. The
new provision means that most
of the private university grad-
uates affected have already com-
pleted the two-year period or will
do so soon.
Assignments
Are Given 50
Area Priests
NEWARK Anew pastor was named this week by
Archbishop Roland who annonced at the same time that
another local pnest is leaving to accept an important post
in a Maryland seminary.
The appointments also
assistant pastors, and the first as
signments of 28 priests ordained
last month The list of assign
ments for all priests will be
found on Page 20
TIIE NEW PASTOR is Rev
Eugene K Sullivan, who has
been appointed to head the par
tsh of Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Washington Township
Rev. Thomas (i. Smith, as-
sistant at Our Lady of Good
Counsel. Newark, is leaving to
aerrpt the position of spiritual
director at Mt. St. Mars's Sem-
inary. Emmitshurg. Md.
The Washington Township par
ish was estahlishrd last year and
its boundaries coincide with the
civil boundaries of the comniuni
t)
FATHER SI’IJ.IVAN was born
in Harrison, the son of John and
Ellen I.yons Sullivan Hr atlrnd
od Solon Hall I’rop and I'nisrr
sit> and after theology at Immar
ulate ( onroption Seminary was
ordained in St Patrick's Pro
Cathedral. Newark, on June 15.
IMS Since then, he has hecn a-
sistant pastor at Holy Name East
Orange
Eather Smith, a native of Ho
hoken is the son of Dr (leorge
w and Henrietta Taylor Snuh
He was graduated from St Mi
thael's High School. Cnion City,
and Seton Hall Cnuersily Cpon
completion of theology at Irn
maculate Conception Seminary,
he was ordained on May 5. ltM.y
also in St Patrick's Since ordi
nation he has hern assistant
pastor at Our Lady of (food (’nun
sel Newark
F alher Smith has done con-
siderable work with young poo
pie. lie has been area chap-
lain. Boy Scouts Robert Treat
Council since 1947; chaplain of
the Newman clubs at Stale
Teachers C ollege, Newark, and
at Itutgers I'niversily Evening
College.
He has also taught in the sen
ior high school of religion at Our
La*dy of Cood Counsel, and has
instructed in psychology and
ethics at the St Michael s Hos
included the transfer of 20
pital Nurses Training School,
Newark
TWO OK TIIE assistant pastors
receiving new assignments are
returning from Puerto Rico
where they worked in the Diocese
ol San Juan to prepare them-
selves for service to the Puerto
Ricans in this area
They are Rev. Michael J.
Eeketie. now asslgnrd to St.
Augustine's. Inion City, and
Rev. Thomas W. Heck, assigned
to St. Patrick's Pro-Cathed-
ral, Newark.
New Pastor,
17 Changes
In Paterson
PATERSON Rev Ap-
polomus Krajewski, assistant
at Holy Rosary, Passaic. Jias
been appointed pastor of St.
Bernard's Church, Mt Hope,
it was announced this work by
Bishop MrNull>
Father Krajewski. who was or
darned on Frh 24. 1945. succeeds
Rev James F Doherty, admin-
istrator. who Roes to Holy Cross
C hiirrh W as nr. a* administrator.
MS(.R IDWMU) J Scully.
Pastor of Hols Cross Church,
Wayne, will take up residence at
tl.e ness mission Church of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Pack a nark Fake
Rr\. Joseph J. Meyer, assist-
ant at Our Lady of Victories,
Paterson, has been assigned lo
? new mission at Towaro, with
residence at St. Joseph’s rec-
tor). Lincoln Park
All these change* are effective
July 1 (List avsignrnent.s on
Page 20 i
Fffectisc June 20, Bishop Mc-
Nulty has also changed the as-
signments of six assistant pas-
tors. and appointed seven newly
ordained priest* to their first
posts
2 Priests Driven Insane
By Chinese Communists
HONG KONG iRNSI Two native pnests in Com-
munist China have been driven insane by incessant "brain
washing" over the past two years, official Catholic sources
here disclosed.
They identified the priests as Father Vang a Francis
can, and lies Philip Ting. S.l
The sources said they had re
rened reports from Shanghai
that the two priests "having
fought for their sanity for two
)ears are constantly crying and
seem more or less to have lost
their reason
OTHER REPORTS received
here confirmed the recent im
prisonment of six Jesuit priests
in Shanghai, bringing the total
number of Jesuits imprisoned in
Red China to 38
News of the arrest and ill-
treatment of other priests has
also been received here.
Rev. Mathias Chen of St Pe
ter s ( hurch Shanghai, has
been deported to Manchuria Two
other priests who came to the
city to seek refuge from dan
gers that threatened in the roun
tryside have been seized and
imprisoned One was identi
fu-d only as Father Tsang. The,
other was described as an aged
priest attached to the Church of
St Teresa
THE REPORTS also mentioned
two Shanghai diocesan priests—
Rev Thomas Ting Tsong kleh
and Rev I-oh Pag-neu. both of
Sacred Heart parish who were
condemned to forced labor after
having been degraded at a public
trial in which infamous charges
were made against them
According to the reports, a
great many other priests, as
well as a large number of
nuns, have been subjected to
"reform through labor.” In ail
dilinn. they said, many ( ath
olir laymen have been Im
prisoned or deported.
Tlie reports concluded by not
mg that since la.vt September not
a Single nun is to be found in any
ol the Shanghai convents, and
that no priest loyal to the Vatican
has bom permitted to remain In
any church of the city
The only priest* officiating in
tlie churches, they added, are a
fiw progressive clergymen
who support the communist spon-
sored movement aimed at creat
mg a National Catholic Churt-h "
IN ItOMK, NCWC New* Serv-
ci reported that hides, mission
ri *i agency therr, has new* lhat
hu Shanghai priests were shut up
for more than a year for "politi-
cal education The agency also
said that .Too Sisters were held
m another place for the same
purpose from June 2,19 M, until
April of this year
"It Is certain," the agency
declared, lhat although current
reports pertain only to Shang-
hai, the same situation eilsti
elsewhere.
According to hides, the Shang-
hai indoctrination program wai
divided into three different per-
iods, one on "patriotism," one at-
Umpting to show- that Bishop
Ignatius Kung. S J , who ha«
been in Jail since 1957, Is a "run-
ning dog,” and another on the
Cope
DEGREE FOR CARDINAL: Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani receives Seton Hall Uni-
versity's ho norar y doctorate of humane letters from Archbishop Boland at theArchbishop's home June 9. The Cardinal is pro-secretary of the Sacred Congrega-tion of the Holy Office, one of the highest positions in the Church. For further pic-
tonal coverage of his New Jersey visit, June 9-10, see Page 11.
People in the Week’s News
Archbishop Josef Reran of
Prague was praised by Osserva
tore Romano for courageous op-
position to communism on the
10th anniversary of his arrest by
Czechoslovak Reds.
Rev. Werenfried van Straaten.
Dutch Premonstratensian and
founder of the International
Building Order, an organization
that has aided the homeless in
•everal European countries, has|
left Belgium for a six week visit
to the U. S.
Rev. Edouard Roudreault, Su-
perior of the Charlesbourg Schol-
astieate, Quebec, has been ap-
pointed Provincial Superior of the
Kudist Fathers in Canada and
the U. S.
Rev. John W. Stafford. C.S.C.,
has been installed as Provincial
Superior of the Chicago Province
of the Clerics of St. Viator.
Rev. Eugene J. Gehl of Mil-
waukee, whose entire priestly life
hat been devoted to helping the
deaf, has observed the 50th anni-
versary of his ordination.
Archbishop Gerald T. Rergan
of Omaha offered a Mass of
Thanksgiving attended by the
Apostolic Delegate and three
-Cardinals on the occasion of the
'2sth anniversary of his consecra-
tion, the 100th anniversary of the
i Omaha Archdiocese, and the 30th
anniversary of the laying of the
cathedral cornerstone.
I John H. Tully, for 33 years
principal of Public School 68 in
the Bronx, will receive Fordham
University's In.signis Medal for
"extraordinary distinction in the
.service of God through excellent
professional performance" on
June 22
Abbe Pierre, France's famed
apostle of the poor and homeless,
has arrived in Argentina from
Paris to begin a tour of Latin
American countries.
Archbishop James Iluhig of
Melbourne, a native of Ireland, I
has become the first Australian
Catholic clergyman ever knighted
by England
Cardinal W'endel of Munich and
Freising, Military Ordinary of
Germany, will make an inspec-
tion of the Third Military Dis-
trict to gain a personal impres-i
smn of the life of West German
soldiers
Rev. I.urlen Anne of Belgium
has been named a prelate audi-
Itoi (judge) of the Sacred Roman
Rota by the Pope
Bishop Thomas A. Welch of
j Duluth, Minn., has observed the
50th anniversary of his ordina-
tion.
Bishop Melchior de Marion
Bresillac, founder of the Society
of African Missions, will be hon-
ored on the 100th anniversary of
his death on June 25 by the
Bishops of British West Africa.
Richard Pattee of Laval Uni-
versity, Quebec, a columnist for
American Catholic newspapers,
has won Portugal's $1,050 Camoei
Prize for the best book on Portu-
gal by a foreigner. Pattee’a book
is "Portugal and the Portuguese
World."
i ('mine*
...
Blessed Maria Bertilla Boscar-
din of Italy. Born in Vicenza 1888,
died 1922, beatified 1952. Member
of the Teaching Sisters of St.
Dorothy, Daughters of the Sacred
Heart Sacred Congregation of
Rites met to discuss two miracles
attributed to her intercession
lr canonization cause
Sister Josephine Rakhita of Ni-
geria, former slave ransomed by
Ihe Italian Minister to Nigeria
Born 1865. joined Canossian Sis-
ters in 1893. died Feb. 8. 1947.
Congregation of Rites discussed
writings in beatification cause. ,
Rev. Jose Gras y Granollers
of Agramunt, Spain Born 1834,
founded the Institute of the
Daughters of Christ the King in
1896, died July 7, 1918 Cnngre
gallon of Rites discussed writings
in beatification cause.
Died
. .
.
Rev. Franx Vogl, 99. believed
lo be the oldest priest in Ger
miny.
Rev. Rilph J. Diefenbach of
Houston. Tex . 4J. internationally
known Army chaplain and a pas-
tor and civic workrr her?
Sen. Pietro Canonica of Rome,
90 year old artist whose sculp
tures of various saints and Popes
are enshrined in St. Peter's Bas
ilica.
Rev. Ronald Glennon of Car
hondale. 111 . 40. director of the
Newman Club at Southern Illinois
University
Bishop Jan Steps of Tarnow
Poland. 67
MESSAGE SENT ALOFT: Small balloons bearing an
image of Our Lady of Fatima and an attached prayer
for the finder to heed the message of Fatima are sent
aloft at Pisa. Italy, by crowds visiting the pilgrim statue
there. The balloons travel across Italy toward Yugo-
slavia.
Vatican Editor Hits
Talahassee Trial
VATICAN CITY (NT) The editor of the Vatican City
daily newspaper has charged that the Tallahassee. Fla . trial
of four white men accused of assaulting a Negro coed was
a defeat for justice
In a signed front page editorial in his newspaper, Count
Giuseppe Dalla Torre, editor of
Osservatore Romano, critinred
the conduct of the trial for hav
mg failed to respect completely
the equality of all men
The four accused men were
found guilty by an all-male jury
However. the jury decided
against the death penalty
Count Dalla Torre listed three
reasons why the Tallahassee trial
was open lo criticism
• Because the jury recnm
mended clemency for the men.
whereas in verdicts passed on
N'cgro prisoners no such recom
mendation was ever made
• Because the jury consisted
only of white members
• Because the defense counsel
included among his arguments
"the unfair ones of racial dis-
tinction
"
However, the Vatican City edi-
tor expressed satisfaction with
two aspects of the trial- the at
titude of the public prosecutor
and the attitude of the crowds
waiting for the verdict
Pope to Mark Roman Feast,
Week Given Over to Routine
VATICAN CITY —Pope John
XXIII will lake part in the cele-
bration of the feast of SS Peter
and Paul, patrons of Rome
On Sunday. June 28, the vigil
of the (east. Pope John will pro
side at solemn vespers in St
Peter's Basilica with the mem
hers of the papal household and
the Cardinals reaident In Rome.
The Pope took part in a similar
ceremony on Pentecost
After vespers the Pope will
descend to the chapel helow the
Papal altar where he will hless
(he palliumi to be presented to
Archbishops and other prelates
during the year. The pallium
Is a narrow band of white wool
marked with black crosses. It
is the symbol of the fullness of
the episcopal authority.
On Monday, June 29, the Tope
uill celebrate Mass at the Papal
altar in St. Peter's Throughout
the day the basilica is filled with
Romans who make traditional
watts to the church to pray be
fore the tomb of St. Peter and
to kiss the toe of the bronre
statue which is kept there
MOST OF THE Popes time
past week was taken up with of
final business and visitors, al
though the Holy Father deviated
Horn his routine to greet 7(10 for
mcr chaplains in the Vatican
gardens Seven Cardinals were
present at the audience at the
Pope's invitation
A former chaplain himself,
ihe Holy Father said such serv-
ice la ••unforgettable," and he
declared that "the military
chaplain represent! anew and
precious aspect of the modern
apoatolate.” Chaplains, he said,
"represent in fact anew and
Immense possibility for good In
which the Church places very
great hope "
He pointed no! Ihat Ihev nun
inter to those sometimes ex
posed to serious spiritual
dangers
"
AMONG HIS official visitors
was Cardinal Fellin of Paris,
I who reported on the progress of
the apostolale to the working
class in France The Cardinal
also discussed the role of mill-
itarv chaplains with the Pope
French army chaplains have
been outspoken against certain
aspects of the Algerian war
Another visitor was President
Celal llavar of Turkey, where
Ihe Pontiff had served (or 10
years as Apostolic Delegate.
The day before the visit the
Pope had conferred on Mr.
Bayar, whom he knew personal-
ly, the Order of the Golden
Spur, highest Papal decoration
available to non-Cathollcs.
Speaking in Turkish, the Holy
Father assured the president of
tbe loyally of Catholics in that
country. Mr Bayar expressed
gratification that the Pontiff had
not forgotten the Turkish lan
guage and recalled that as dele
gale the Pope had translated
I French language prayers into
Turkish. That gesture, he said,
was deeply appreciated by the
Turks
TIIK PONTIFF this week also
sent a letter of encouragement
U. the Movement for a Better
World and personally bellowed
the pallium on Maronlte Rite
Patriarch Paul P. Meouchi of
Antioch (the first time a Pope
had done this since the 13th
century).
He blessed a wooden cron to
jbe erected at Honningsvag, Nor-
way, Europe's most northern
community, as a sign of brother-
hood among the world s students,
and in a special broadcast to
30,000 children of workingmen
thanked them for their prayers
for the success of the ecumenical
council and Rome svnod
Among those received in audi
ence were Bishop Allen J Bah-
cock of Grand Rapids. Mich.,
Archbishop Alfredo Bruniera.
Apostolic Numco to Ecuador, and
Archduke Otto of Hapsburg
Volunteers Build
W ayside Shrine
ST CHARLES. Mo (RNSt -
Twenty-five volunteer laymen
have built a roadside shrine to
Our Lady of the Way at the in
tersectiou of two transcontinental
highways, about eight miles west
of here
fine of the largest in this coun-
try. the shrine measures 126 feet
wide and 22 feet high It is sur
mounted by a fi'j foot statute
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Places in the Week’s News
Historic Notre Dime Basilic*
in Quebec, oldest parish in Cana-
da, has been consecrated bv spe-
cial indult of the Holy See in
commemoration of the 300th an
niversary of the Canadian hier-
archy's founding
A Catholic center for old peo-
ple, the first in England, will be
opened in Ixmdon soon by the
Sons of Divine Providence.
A 600-patient Catholic lepro-
sarium in \ ietnam has been par-
tially opened with admission of
24 patients, though facilities are
still under construction
Delegates from Norway, Den-
mark and Sweden will be guests
of England's Lay Apostolate
Group at a special conference in
London to promote closer ties be-
tween Scandinavian and English
laity.
The Vatican radio station de-
voted a series of broadcasts to
the worldwide role played by-
American Catholic charity In the
last IS years.
The number of schools in War-
saw which have no religion class-
es has risen to .18, about 13'-. of
all schools in the city.
After 10 years, a committee
of priests in West Pakistan has
completed translation of the Ro-
man ritual (used in administer-
ing Sacramental into frdu. the
nation's official language
The Catholic Association for
International Peace will hold its
■l2nd annual conference in Wash
ington Oct 2.1 2.1
Fordham I'niversitv has been
selected as one of four schools
iin New York State to give Rus
«ian language courses to elemen
tary and secondary school teach
eri
The American Baptist Conven-.
Con at Dea Moines, la., voted'
(245-234) to support the American
policy of non-recognition of Red
China
Anew major seminary for
training Maronite Rite priests has
been formally dedicated in Spain.
Notre Dame International
School, founded in Rome by
American Brothers of the Holy
Cross, coupled its first com-1
mencement with cornerstone
ceremonies for anew building
A study center and museum
commemorating the patriotic
work of Italian priests is to be
opened in Reggio Emilia, a city-
located in Italy's so-called Red
Belt
The east wing of Stella Mans
Monastery. Discalred Carmelite
rr.otherhouse on Mt Carmel in
Haifa, Israel, has been returned
If the friars after having been
occupied for nearly two decades
by military forces
Catholics in Buehl, Germany,
are holding a praser week for
world peace and success of the
Geneva conference
Catholic Action of Mexico has
sent representatives to various
countries to prepare (or the fifth
Irter-American Week of Catholic
Action to be held in Mexico City
in 1960.
An amendment to the Criminal
Code in Canada hat been intro-
duced in the House of Commons
there and give* anew definition
to obscenity.
The Knight* of Columbus In
Indiana have been given permis-
sion to install plaques bearing the
official motto of the U. S., "In
God We Trust." in all govern-
ment buildings in that atate
Loyola I'niversity of the South,
New Orleans, has received a Jlfl,-
oon grant from the Edward G.
Srhlieder Educational Founda-
tion for its program in liturgical
music
The newly organised diocesan
Council of Catholic Men in
Puhuque will conduct an educa-
tional campaign on the Mass with
emphasis on Pope Pius XII * call
for greater participation by tha
tails
A new seminary for the Chica-
go Archdiocese will be built on a
14 acre tract on the South Side
and will relieve overcrowding at
the already existing seminary.
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9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jeriey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining m a Continental Atmosphere”
4 Banquet Room*
Church Function* Horn* and Office Pirtit*
Communion Bteakfaiu Wedding Reception*
Horn* of our Suburban anA Metropolitan
Cater mg Service
HU <-7200 BI 5-7000
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Roufti 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Tolephon* HUbbard 7-5317
Ixlti UO and 141 Garden fttat* Parkway Parkin* Area Na. •
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOUtS: TUESDAY ond SATURDAY. ♦4S A. M. I. 4.1 Sf M.
MONDAY. WEDNISDAY, THURSDAY. FRIDAY. *.4S A. M. t. * 41 F. M
The Creed of Carteret Savings
/ /
10 PROTEC I
AND SERVE OUR
CUSTOMERS’ INTEREST
FIRST
CARTERET SAVINGS
LOAN ASSOCIAIION
Over 66,000 Savers
Are Carteret Customers
There must he a reason why to many more people tave
at Carteret than at any other association in New Jersey
• . . and there IS! In fact, there are mn/iy good reasont
for thia overwhelming choice all mmmed up and
appropriately expressed in the famoua Carteret creed.
By the tray, all of Carteret’a more than 66,000
aavrra will enjoyan increased
dividend of
l»er annum,
atarting July Ist. Dividends are earned from day
of deposit and are compounded quarterly.
Carteret savings and Loan Association
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
end (Acm additional men ojfictt:
NEWARK!
744 Brood Strati Springfltld lirgtn: 359 SpringMd Arts*#
Bosavil 1 .417 Oronga Strut
Commutir: hnn liitrood Stolioa City lint. 717 Springllald Auaat
(AST ORANOIi
404 Cantral Auntt
SOUTH ORANOIi
159 Stulk Ortngt kune*
Join NJB’s
Silver Club
GET THIS
ORIGINAL ROGERS
SILVERPLATE
FREE!
Now, build your silver wnr-
iee while you build your
saving*. If you open anew
NJB Saving* Account with
$25 or more, or add that
amount to your present ac-
count, you become a mem-
ber of New Jersey Bank'*
Sliver Club and receive
•bioluttly trt* -—a 6-piece
place setting of Original
Rogers' "Starlight Rose"
pattern (made only by In-
ternational Silver Cos. I.
Alter (Aaf, every time you
add at least $25 to your
NJB account you can pur-
cAosa another place setting
for only $2.25
... a frac-
tion of its retail value.
Memberships are limited,
so join this week.
MM"
It Offices hi Fas talc County
Your Neighborhood
Pharmaciit, "Sayt,"
m
NEWARK
lam 4 George Marterene. Pf»M
Lll ft' PHARMACY
F.etabltshed over in rain
Four Itrinurnl fharmartaii
Free Delivery Open l»«»» Hay
From 9 e m to 11 p m
794 Mt Prospect A»#nui car.
Montclair Avanua
HU ft 4749 Newark. N J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I Palmora. Ph 0
Preecrtpimn Pharmartata
Riolofiral - *»trk Room tiuppheo
Cosmetics
Preacrlption. Called tor
an<l Delivered
79| Serpen Avanua
Jersey City. N J H| 14411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI ft PHARMACY
Joaaph Valenti. Rea Phar.
Preemption* ftaby Need#
Photo Dept Free Delivery
7ft I West ft id e Ave . »pp Falrvtew
Jersey City. N j
Phone 01 ft 1014
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Carmel#. Roe Phar.
Preemptions Carefully
C ompounded
Druca IVrlumei Coametlce
*krk Room ftupplles
414 Central Ave. WRatfleld 11411
NUTIEY
BAY ORUO CO
James Rlcde. Roe Phar
Raby Seed*
earriptlona Promptly Filled
I Rate Drugs and Cosmetics
Franklin Ave.. Nutlev 1 1919
ORANGE
FORD I ORUO ITORB
Paul Daniel. Ph O
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
OB MtIF Free Delivery
It# Main Itmet Orange. N J.
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
since
1885
FLORIDA
specialists
IE 8-6900
EL 4-7800
MA 2-1170
Cl 3-3280
FL 5-7441
DNCti
LARGEST
household mover in New
Jersey offers direct service
to -19 stated . .
.
Modern
warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS
lacoaroßATio
ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY
GET SET FOR
YOUR VACATION!
*
l-w
• Motor Tune-Up
• Adjust Brakes
• Complete
Lubrication
• Cooling System
Dr«inlli| & flushing, (heck*
Ing hoses end thermostat
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION
- BODY WORK
Join
I
CircU of
SAFETY
6 Cy/ 14 93
*■o* o*l
8 Cyl 17 95Cor*
* r) cen
• tfr,
lUD3IT YOUR RIPAIRI
mAIN SALESl SERVICE
/CHEVROLET^
L AMIROSINO. Pt.t
3085 HUDSON BLVD (*» houano tunnii cut) JERSEY CITY
D.pt Op.. Mon It,, u 7jo a m t» yto f M
GOT THOSE
NEW-CAR BLUES?
Pick your car come lo \j\ gel the c»h.
Wc II finance your purchase wuh a low-coit
Auto Loan, whether the car you choo»* u
neve or uved Your dealer gelt rash and
you get the bargain! Ratey are to low—-
monthly paymenty are ea*y. You need not
be a dcpoyitor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jer%«y City • Hobokon W#st N#w York
WeeKowken • Union City • Socoucut
FUrr+l Cirj'+'Hf*
WHEREVER YOU GO •. • •
s
Start your Vacation Fund
... for next year
The
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
Elizabethport
UIAUIJHK) Banking Company
n45 EAST JERSEY ST.
■uni mmi MfMn miiun
•OWIIOWB
100 FIRST ST.
imn
TOURING FRANCISCAN: Most Rev. Augustine Sepin-
ski, O.F.M., (left), of Rome, Minister General of the
Franciscan Order is visiting Franciscan establishments
in the U.S. He is pictured here in St. Louis with Arch-
bishop Joseph E. Ritter (center) and Very Rev. Pius R.
Barth, O.F.M. provincial for the Chicago-St. Louis-
Province.
Doctor, Wife, Six Children
Leave to Work in Africa
NEW YOHK (NC) A 35
yrarold Michigan physician, his
wife and their six children sailed
from here en route to Tanganyika
In ( entral Africa, where they will
make their permanent home.
The doctor is Joseph C Foust
of lonia, Mich His wife. Helen.
Is granddaughter of Fred W
O.reen who served two terms as
governor of the state Their chi!
dren range in age from 10 months
to 12 years
The missionary spirit prevades
the Foust family Two of Pr
Fousts brotheri are Franciscan
| priests Rev. Donald Foust.
jOFM, pastor of St. Anthony of
! Fadua church. St Louis, and
[Rev. Nivard Foust. OFM of St
Joseph's Seminars. Toutopolis
111
Dedicating the rest of his life
to bettrring the health of the pro
pie of Tanganyika, p r Foust and
his family will make their home
in a house trailer
The Foust family is going lo
Africa under the auspices of the
Foundation for All Africa. Inc .
which is an adjunct to the White
Fathers.
Cardinal Stepinac
May Laose Leg
ROME (NC)—Cardinal Stepinac
may have to undergo amputation
of his right leg, according to re-
ports received here from Zagreb,
Yugoslavia
The Cardinal had emergency
surgery performed on him last
summer to remove a blood clot
in the leg Reports received here
say there has been a genera! de-
cline in the Cardinal's physical
condition.
The Cardinal is confined to his!
native village of Krasic Since
194fi he has been prevented from
exercising his office by the Yugo-'
Slav regime
3rd Order Reception
Set in Union City
UNION CITY Profession and
reception ceremonies will be held
by St Dominic Chapter (men 1 of
the Third Order of St Dominic at
the meeting hail here on June 21
at 3 p m It will be the last month-
ly meeting of the season
Tertiaries attending the meet-
ing will receive a Papal Benedic
tion \ csper.s and compline will
he chanted with Benediction clos
ing the services
COMMEMORATIVE STAMPS: Portraits of six martyr-
saints who suffered under the Emperor Valerian fea-
ture anew set of Vatican postage stamps. They are,
left, to right: upper row. Laurentinus, Sixtus. Agapitus;
lower row, Felicissimus. Cyprinanus and Fructuosus.
As Doctors Convene
Catholic Physicians Answer
Questions on Medical Morals
ATLANTIC CITY (NO
What the Church teaches about
the morality of hypnosis was
one of Ihe questions most asked
of t athohc doctors staffing an
information booth at the Amen
can Medical Association's 106th
annual meeting
But it was far from being
the only question raised a: the
display sponsored for the fourth
year at the AMA meeting by
the Federation of Catholic Phy
sicians' Guilds
IN ADDITION to vmtors
whose questions were answered
on the spot, more than 1.000
doctors and others filled out
cards requesting that other in-
formation on Church medical
teachings he mailed them by
the federation, an organuation
of 85 guilds with more than
5.700 doctors as members.
Headquarters are in St Louis
Mo
Dr Gerard Griffin of Rock-
wile Centre. \ Y . one of the
volunteers staffing the Catholic
exhibition said that interest
was shown in subjects such as
psychiatry and religion, psycho-
analysis. whether the cancer
patient should be told of his
sickness, moral limits of med-
ical research, morality of the
rhythm methods of birth limit
ation and therapeutic abortion
HYPNOSIS HAS a popular
question. Dr Griffin thought
because the treatment itself was
widely discussed in AM A ses
sions
H ith its theme. "Moral Prin-
ciples m Medical Practice.”
emblarnned in big lettering on
its rear wall, the booth spon-
sored by the Catholic Federa-
tion was Stocked with books,
pamphlets and reprints of ar-
ticles from Catholic journals
on medico moral topics
An innovation this year. Dr
Gnffin said, was a selection of
abstrarts from professional
journals citing evidence that
there is no conflict between
true science and morals.
The federation's activity at
the AMA meeting was not lim-
ited to Its display. The organi-
sation's executive board held
its 77th annual meeting at
which Dr. Eugene Laforet of
Chestnut Hill. Mass , was pre-
sented with the Thomas Linacre
Award for the year's outstand-
ing contribution to the federa-
tion s publication, the Linacre
Quarterly. His article was en-
titled Boxing Medical and
Moral Aspects ”
Tells Merchants
How to Eliminate
Sunday Selling
CLEVELAND (RNS) Tipi
on howr auto dealers killed Sun-
day sales here 20 years ago
were offered by a former presi-
dent of the Auto Dealers Asso-
ciation as merchants stepped
up the fight against the minori-
ty who remain open on Sunday.
Sam Marshall said that it
took almost three years before
the association won the battle
against Sunday sales Before
they did, working conditions
were intolerable 15 hour
days, a seven day week, some-
times open to 11 pm
Finally an advertising cam-
paign backed by public opinion
did the trick, he said. Then,
too. many of the better sales
men were leaving for other
Jobs with shorter hours
Marshall and others see no
extra profits in Sunday sales,
just high costs and ill will.
"When a person wants to buy
one bed, all he wants is one.”
Marshall said "Stores can be
open 24 hours a day and he
won't buy two That's what we
found out in the auto industry."
Settle Belgian
School Issue
BRUSSELS - By an over
whelming vote in which only one
dissent was voiced, the Belgian
Senate has approved anew edu
cation bill which doubles sub-
sides to Catholic schools With
passage, the bill becomes law as
it had been approved earlier in
the lower house. 19CC2.
The nation's three top political
parties had endorsed the meas-
ure, designed to bring peace to
the education scene after ■ een
tury of Church state conflict
THE INCREASE subsidies to
Catholic schools put them on an
equal footing financially with pr<v
vincial and local government
schools
The bill also requires two hours
a week of religious instruction in
all schools, free education in all
subsidized schools, and a pas
scale of 60"", of a lay person's
salary for religious who are
teaching
Stale Education
Monopolies Hit
BAD GODF.SBERG. Germany
(NC) Those who combat gov-
crnmcnta] attempts to monopo-
lize education "contribute to the
healthy and free development of
nations.’ a Bishop told the In
ternattonal I'nion for Freedom of
Education
Bishop Johannes Pohlschnei
der of Aachen spoke at the or
gamzation’s fifth international
congress here He defended the
right of private individuals and
agencies to conduct schools.
Primary education rights, he
declared, belong to parents.
Therefore, he gaid, the state goes
beyond its bounds when it at-
tempts to assume exclusive con-
trol of that right. j
Byzantine Bishop
Prediets Reunion
CLEVELAND (HNS) - Bishop
Nicholas T Elk > of the Pitts-
burgh Byzaline Catholic rile Di-
°ccse prt-diclrd here eventual
reunion of the Orthod,.r and
Catholic Churches
The Catholic Byzantine Hite, he
said, would be the "bridge’ over
vhich the Orthodox would come
to reunion "We've been praying
for unity on both aidei of the
fence for 900 years; it'a Vme we
pet together," he said
In his own diocese, Bisnop El
ko has established the SS. Cyril
and Mrfhodius Reunion Institute
o provide information on the
Eastern Church and to promote
reunion with the Orthodox
Church Already, contact., have
been made with one Orthodox
archbishop and two Orthodox
bishops, he said
Bishop Elko told of courtesies
extendi and to him by Orthodox
churchmen when he toured mon
asienes in the Middle East He
said that "page after page” of
the Orthodox missal war the
same as the Byrannne Catholic
missal The similarities of the
liturgy and mutual love for the
'Messed Virgin, he said, arc
points on which ’o build unity
NCWC Termed
Vital Agency
WASHINGTON (NC) Staff
members of the National Catho-
Lc Welfare Conference were told
here by the Apostolic Delegate
their work has become known
universally throughout the entire
Cburrh
' Archbishop Kgidio Vagnozzt
greeted each staff member at a
reception at NC W C headquar
ters here He said the agency's
work "is not only important, hut
vital, essential to the Church to
day
The Delegate said that Church
work in today's world ran no
longer be carried out on a pure
!y diocesan or local level "It
must be national and internation
al." he said, adding that "the
Church in the l S. is growing
most rapidly in these directions "
He said the X.C.W.C , maintain
ec by American Bishops, U the
mode! for a similar organization
in the Philippines. While there as
Apostolic Nuncio, the Archbishop
said he gave the new organiza-
tion complete support because he
knew at the value of the Ameri-
can organization.
Summer Workshops Geared
To Interest Catholic Youth
NEWARK A program of in ,
terest to youth —with young I
people themselves playing a ma-l
jor role in the presentation
will be offered at the second an-
nual series of Summer Workshops
for Young Catholic Leaders.
The sessions will be held on
Monday afternoons in July at St
Paul's School. Jersey City. Pe
tails of the program were an
nounced by Rev. Stanley M
Cirabowski, director of parish
teenage sodalities in the Arch-
diocese.
THE KEYNOTE talk at each
of the meetings will be given by
a teenager taking some aspect
of the general theme. "The Vo-
cation of Laymen in the Crisis of
the World Today."
The keynote speakers will be
July 6 Dorothy Zielinski of Ba
yonne, "The Crisis of the World
Today"; July 13. Richard Farrell,
Roselle. "The Vocation of the
layman to a Deeper Interior
Life ; July 20. Marne Slandish
Bogota, "\ ocation of the Layman
to the Apostolate." and July
Ti. Mary Anne McGeough, Jersev
City, "The Vocation of the Lay
man to Live the Life of the
Church "
Teenage groups will prepare
and conduct tour of the work-
ahops with panelists coming
from the Sodality of St. Aloysl
us Academy. Jersey City; St.
Mary's High School. Ruther-
I ford; Mt. Carmel Teenage Par-
I Ish Sodality. Bayonne, and the
Essex County I-egion of Mary.
Three one-hour workshop meet-
ings w'lll bo held each day after
the general session at 1:15 p m
The workshops will consist of,
discussions, demonstrations and
lecture-group participations con
ducted by priests, nuns and lay-
people.
WORKSHOP TOPICS include
I “How to Pray Mentally." "On
Choosing a Marriage Partner."
t "Boys." "The Sacrifice of the
Mass." "Popularity, Personality
and You," "Mow to Handle Wor
fries and Fears." • Brainwash
,mg Movies. Ads. TV and Mu
|sic," "Life of Christ Yesterday
and Today." Why Cant You
Win Converts for Christ’," How
to Teach Catechism to Young
[Children," Mary and the
|thurch, ’ and "Theology for the
Lay man
"
Demonstrations will ho present
cd in How to Teach the
to Children." "Mass OfferrH Far
mg the People, and the "Loud
Modernized Mass "
The staff for the leadership
course includes Rev. Denis R
McKenna, St Mary s. Klirabeth,
Rev F.dward J. Hajduk. Sa
cred Heart. Lvndhurst. Res
Frank J McNulty, St Aloysius.
Jersey City, Res F.dward S
Cooke, St Pauls, Ramsey, Res
Charles H McTague. St. John
the Baptist, Fairview; Rev.
James J Ferry, Epiphany, Cliff-
side Park; Rev James A.
Tindar. St. Brigid s. North Ber-
gen; and Rev. Stanley M. Gri-
bowski, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Also, Sister Mary Regu, S. C ,
Academy of St. Aloysius. Jersey
City; Barbara Ellis, Bayonne;
Mrs William Grady, Jersey City;
Mrs George Bruggeman, Ram-
sey; Margaret lloenig, Jersey
City, Eileen Bowns, Jersey City;
Eileen Prendergast, Jersey City,
and Stanley Kosakowski of Ba-
yonne.
Protestant Cleric
Becomes Convert
Nf.AORK (NC) A former
Episcopalian pastor, his w.fe and
their five children have been
baptized as Catholics by Auxili-
ary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
New York
Receded inm the church in St.
Patrick s Cathedral wer- Harold
R P*%nk and his family. Dr.
Rrnnk was the Episcopal'an pas-
tor of St I >o\ id s Church, Cam-
bria Heights. Long Island. He
was also professor of Scripture
and si hnlastie philosophy In the
school o( theology of the Episco-
pal Diueese of Long Island.
ST. BONIFACE, tho Apostle of
Germany, was martyred in 755.
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S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
s~\ r\
is a
most
important
word
In fact, It is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For value
is what wc offer above a11... To us value means quality combined
tenth the lowest possible prict.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millburn store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for ranting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fins Jcuetry ... Watches and Clocks
Situswase, China and Crystal ... Gifts and Bar Accessories
linage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bais
Rthfious and Ecclesiastical Articles
(£%
NEWARK
Iff-tl Mark** Itr««|
Ouan M#n thru 111. « M ta 4
Wa4. until f
John Dolan
Field Representative
MIUBURN
1414/ Millkurn Assam
Own Man thru fat. 9 M la I N
Tkura. until 9 • Ampla Parkins
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millburn Store
half a centurv
c
BONDS
Insurance
HUGE
SAVINGS!
rineit Quality
USED CARS
S. lAVII y
360 Central Av*
N4w»rk. MA 41144
CADILLAC, K
HIGHEST DIVIDENDS
I■i
ACCOUNTS OPINID IT
THI 10th lAIN PROM
THI In.
SAVINOt INSUIID
UP TO IIO.OM
Monarch Federal Savings
255 KEARNY AVE (Near Bergen) KEARNY N J
Doily 9 AM to 3 P.M.
Friday 9 A M to 7 P M continuously
e'.s
810
£ i
II3**
L. /
What makes
a good bank ?
LOOK rNSIDE ... size up
the service* the hank offer*.
Talk to the people working
at the desks and tellers’
windows
. . .
/
You’ll find what you need in
the way of service* at any of
National State’s 22 hanking
office*. You’ll find, too, it’s
so much more pleasant to
bank with friendly people! /ik:
t,
.
",
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
, dtf
T}ie ISTASUSHfO ISt?
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
West Esaex-CaldweU
FUmroJ DmpmmdtJa*w«
Mary Varick Gradually Filling
Pilgrimage to Ste. Anne Shrine
JERSEY CITY How many
Invalid* will visit Ste Anne de
Beaupre?
That wa* a question head
lined in The Advocate June 5.
•nd while the answer is not
Certain yet, things are looking
up
To explain: Mary Varick of
241 Pacific Ave. plans to take
» group of handicapped pil-
grims to the shrines of Canada
in August but she’d been able
to raise only $3,343 of the nec-
essary $3,000
Also, her June 2(V28 pil-
grimage had more than a dozen
vacant seats, which would have
to be paid for by Mary and her
bus-driver husband. Things
were definitely looking down.
BUT THIS WEEK Mary Va
nek. whose interest in Ste
Anne de Beaupre stems from
her own cure of bone cancer
at the shrine eight years ago,
is happy
On the heels of The Advo-
cate story a dozen June pil-
grims turned up, among them
six Sisters —a cause of joy to
Mary.
One of the new pilgrims has
a poignant connection with the
pilgrimage He is Fritz Hafe-
meister of Tucson. Ariz. One
year ago Fritz's wife Mary, a
victim of lung cancer, joined
Mary Varick's June pilgrimage
Fritz had to remain at their
home in New Milford to care
for their five children, aged
nine months to 10 years.
MARY HAFEMEISTKR made
a beautiful pilgrimage She was
completely happy when she
returned, and spoke of the
graces she had received there.
When she died two weeks later,
both she and her husband were
totally resigned to God’s will,
and sure of His Providence re-
garding the future.
Fritz and the children moved
to Tucson soon after. This week
he telephoned Mary Varick
that he was flying here to
make the pilgrimage, on the
anniversary of the pilgrimage
made by hi* wife
Amid the heartwarming re-
sults of Mary Varick's appeal
are some good practical aspects
too. To date: $ll7 contributed
by reader* of The Advocate
toward the handicapped pil-
grims fund
THE FUND IS still far short
of the $3,000 mark needed to
take 50 handicapped pilgrims.
But Mary Varick is still hoping
she won't have to say "No" to
any of those who are wishing
for the chance to go
Meanwhile she has accepted
another candidate for the trip:
a blind Sister.
Marriage Age Down,
Illegitimate Births Up
WASHINGTON A trend toward younger marriage and
in increase in illegitimate births were reported bv separate
organizations here
Nearly half of the 1958 brides were teenagers, accord-
ing to the Population Reference Bureau, a private research
•gency.
The figures for illegitimate
birth* were for the year 1937 and
showed 201,700 unmarried worn
en gave birth to babies that
7«ar, according to the U, S De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare.
THE POPULATION Reference
Bureau aaid the average age for
marriage In the U. S. 1* now the
lowest of any industrlallied so-
ciety and i* nearer the levels tra-
ditional in Asia than the pattern
of European society
Last year 43% of the brides
marrying for the first time and
13% of the grooms were under
20 One of every 20 divorced
women marrying during the year
was a teenager, the agency said
Illegitimate births are at an
all time high in the l'. S., the
welfare department reported.
The figure for 1937 Is an in-
crease of *.200 over the pre-
vious year.
Of every 1,000 births in the
US , the department revealed,
47 4. or nearly one of 20. is il-
legitimate. The rate in 1950 was
39 8 per 1.000 birth*.
More than 80,000 illegitimate
babies were born to teenagers,
the government agency said
Maisie Ward Honored
LONDON ( RNS) - Maisle
Ward, partner with her husband.
Dr Frank Sheed. in the publish-
ing firm of Sheed and Ward, was
awarded the Pro Ecclesia et Ton
tifice medal by Pop, John XXIII
tor her work with the Catholic
Evidence Guild
The Guild conducts talks and
discussions on the Catholic Faith
from open air platforms in Lon-
don and other cities
CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER: Rev. Leo P. Hak.
pastor, St. Anthony's. Jersey City, accepts the felicita-
tions of Archbishop Roland on the observance of the
75th anniversary of the founding of the parish. The
Archbishop presided at the Mass June 14.
Vatican Studies
Pastoral Center
VATICAN CITY (NC)—A proj
ect to set up a "pastoral center”
aj part of the Church'a adminis-
trative offices is under study by
Vatican authorities.
The center would study new
techniques for carrying out the
apostolate as developed in din
ceses throughout the world and
would disseminate information on
the more efficient developments
It is expected that the estab-
lishment of such a center will be
considered by the Bishops attend
ing the ecumenical council
Teacher Wins
Scholarship
PASSAIC William J I,ough
lin. history instructor and guid
ance conselor at Tope Pius XII
jHigh School, has been awarded
a scholarship to attend the ninth
! annual Government Institute at
Trenton
The Government Institute Is
presented as part of the Rutgers
j University summer session by
the Bureau of Government Re-
search in cooperation with the
{School of Education and the New
Jersey State Department of Edu
ration. State officials participate
as instructors and the final ses
s.on will be held in the gover
nor's office with Gov. Robert B
iMeyner conducting the session
Cardinal Thinks Russians
May Still Believe in God
LOS ANGELES (NC) Relief
in God itill is strong among the
Russian people. according to Car
dinal Koenig of Vienna, here for
three days as a guest of Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles
"We know very little about the
spirituality of the Russian pro
pie." he said in an interview
“But we know the younger gen
eration is interested in God and
is discussing Him
"I have heard of European
travellers coming from Russia
and telling that they had been
asked by the Russians i[ they be-
lieved in God
■' Do you believe in God” the
Russians ask Do you believe in
science” When they are told
yes. they ask But how ran you
believe in boih”
The Cardinal commented that
though there still exists in Russia
the misconception that religion
and science are incompatible, the
people's interest in God demon
strates that communism had
Tailed to alter human nature and
its yearning [nr God
Cardinal Koenig, who had vis-
ited New York and Chicago ear-
lier, said he was "amazed” by
the expansion of the Church in
this country and by ita school
sy stem "I think we can learn a
lot from you." he said.
St. Francis Unit Meets
ORANGE St Francis Fra-
ternity of Mt. Carmel parish will
meet June 22 at 8 p m.
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GRIFFITH Piano Cos. is The Largest Dealer
in Hammond Organs from Maine to Florida
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Now!—“living tone”
■ new Hammond tone cabinet
... new fidelity of tone
. . . new fnrnitmre styling
Organ music Dow ooqm brfflfantfy alive for you with Hsmmond’t
Dew ton* cabined
String tone* are mellower, haaeae smoother, wood wind, more clearly
defined. The Tibrmto baa a rich new multi rank chorua effect.
And wherever you listen In the room, the music flow* around vou
in eadting new "bring." Arm rkmmmmal «one .. . produced by a
beautiful new echo effect.
Newly styled, with simple tiaaaio bnea, the new Hammond tone
cabinet will go perfeetly with year decor, whether it ia traditional
or modem.
For full daSsfla, mail ooupoo for free booklet.
HAMMOND
ORGAN
..muh’i me giorioaamotet
*rr a aaaaosD oiciat
Bm*vm (I) Tba Hammond
Organ b tha only orgaa ihil
can aana go oat o t two*.
(2) Hammond'. ameJaaiva
Harmoi
tho
tal
• courow
□ PUaaa aamd booklat ot> lha HManned Orgaa.
□ Plaaae aamd haeklt as the Daw HjtnmooH kata cahtaaL
Addroaa
Qty laaa Saaaa
"The Untie Center of Sett Jertey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STDNWAY RH’RESE'.TATmx
605 BROAD STREET . NEWARK 2 . NEW JERSEY
Open Wed. Eve*, until 9 Phone MArket 3-5880
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD. b2T PARK AYE.
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 • Hione Plainfield T-38AK)
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADELL, 235 KINDERKAMACK Hu
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 • Phone COlfax 1-3800
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon«: MArk.t 3-2831
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SAI.tS RF.Nr xl.s Kt ILlll KS
PARKWAY « mo
•OR I0«1 • SPARTA N J
NEW YORK
Dining at Its Bait
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
lit!)
n«liri«ua Luitrhtoni and Dtnnar*
•*r'ad m llomallk# Atmotphar*
DAII.Y and SUNDAY <Air Cond
< onvanlant to ( oltarum * Thaatraa
Choir* Wtnaa and Liquor* Muuk
tPICiAL PACII IT 111 POI
BB IV ATI PARTIIt
ACCOMMODATING II fq 40
IIOHTM AVI. (at 4*«K |fJ
NEW YORK CITY
FIRST TIME EVER IN NEWARK!
TODAY AND 4 DAYS ONLY
CASTRO
FRI„ JUNE 19th - SAT., JUNE 20th
MON., JUNE 22nd-TUES., JUNE 23rd
WED., JUNE 24th
WAREHOUSE
240 CENTRAL AVE.
OPEN 10:00A.M. TO 9:30P.M.
FOR INFORMATION
CALL Mitchell 2-3827
at Castro’s NEWARK WAREHOUSE ONLY
SAVEup ,070% DON’T MISSTHIS GREATSAVINGS EVENT!
I a
>-■
CASTRO CONQUERS lIVINCS SPACE
l '
A FEW OF OUR MANY OUTSTANDING VALUES
fARIT BIRD SPECIAL EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE JOEAS... MODERN
SmtNOI lUIURIOUS EAR-
RKSI STURDY CONSTRUC-
TIONI SOIIO COMTORTI
APT. SHI mm,
IWM Silt
l M f I 0 QUANTITY'
*99“
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE UNO U2I SOEA
WITH TOO*, EOAM RUBIII
CUSH lONS...PREMIUM 511Q00
IUIURTI 113
USUALLY Silt my HIM Mot
LIMIT[O QUANTITY!
DECORATOR QUALITY LUXURIOUS
CASTRO CONVIRTIBII SOEAS
Usually silt u U'S
*ll9 to *269
» »n fo and...
CASTtO S MAGIC COCKTAIL TABU
“$79 00
TttUYISMI MY Si to I
LIMITED QUANTITY 1
USIRO CONVIRTIMI LOVISIATS
s 99°°
USUALLY L.YI >N UK till
MY It M Mot
lIMIKD QUANIITT'
"NOTH STANDARD QCIALIIY"
MATTIUS ANO MATCNINO MX SPRINGS
‘29ts
USUALLY NOMA TM U,l 111 U U MY UM MOT
LIMITED QUANTITY!
FAMOUS CASTRO (ONVIRTIIU OnOMAN
= ‘5950
If P*|h'. C
b*4 U (*>••»• Cl
mum* UfJ tmn
LIMITED OUANTJTYI
SUPERB DECORATOR TAMES
1.7!.''-.Z'. r! >095
USUALLY I’m Wt to $ »»
LIMITED OUANT.TYI
TMI WORLD FAMOUS CASTIO IOUMGU
50
eK« >va<w>R
***• kWy. U ■•t'ftA*»lly Bt>g-4d
W *• mny p*ert>«n wi
••hxK
USUALLY Iff. munOtJA
LIMITED OUANTITYI
‘59
LIMITED
QUANTITIES
BIG SAVINGS
THU HISTORY MARINO rVItCT BRINGS YOU INCREOIICI VALUIi
PRICES SO LOW. TMIY ARC UNPRECEDENTED AT CASTRO.
MOSTLY SHOWROOM SAMPLES. SOME DISCONTINUED STYLE*,
SOME SLIGHTLY SOILED. BUT ALL IN EXCELLENT CONOITIONI
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALII COM! EARLY AND SAVE,
SAVE. SA.tr
DELIVERIES MUST BE TAKEN WITHIN 2 WEEKS
—NO CANCELLATIONS —ALL SALES FINAL
CASTRO CUSTOM CHAIRS...WUH
LUXURIOUS 100% FOAM CUSHIONS
El«ganl contemporary and tradi-
tional ttylingl Choice of many
deiigni... luAuriout fabrics.
Comparable SB9. YOU UVI $4O. only $3.00 down
’29
LIMITED QUANTITYI
The lncomp«ribl« Americie Top Name in Convertible Furniture
, yr/4// , o
EASY TERMS
at Castro’s NEWARK WAREHOUSE ONLY AMPLE
240 CENTRAL AVENUE PARKING
TNt Tr»U»ma.k H OutUrtMa Caj>rrt«M LIU b» Cult* Cm».«xUU» Care, Maw Ur<L« far*. H. T. •l raUMUM.k lUf. U. A. YiL OS. YT~ 1
Calls for Program
To Aid Refugees
HONG KONG It is easier to ship a ton of steel or
* bag of rice from one country to another than it is to send
• man from one place to another.
So said Msgr. Joseph Hartnett of Philadelphia, Far
East Director of Catholic Relief Services—NCWC, as he
Urged worldwide cooperation dur-
ing the \\ orld Refugee Year to
remove prejudices and laws cans
lng "refugeeism." The World
Refugee Year starts in July
MStiR HARTNETT deplored
the existence of a refugee "class"
*r "status" and attributed it to
the fact that society treats a per-
son who flees his homeland as a
legal nonentity. This is so, he
said, even though the refugee
aspires to become a citizen of
whatever countrji will grant his
fundamental rights as a man
Freedom of movement for
refugees, he said, must be guar-
anteed by a document accept-
able in all free nations. He
said, too, that the right of
asylum must be rerognizrd to
permit the law-abiding to gain
protection of the laws of civil-
ized nations.
j Only the removal of psychology
cal and legal immigration barriers
will bring a lasting solution to
the acute refugee problem in
Asia. Msgr Hartnett said He
noted that 22 million people in
the area have been uprooted since
World War 11. In Hong Kong
alone, he said, one person of
every three is a refugee, in Korea
one out of four, in Pakistan one
of 11, and in Vietnam one of 12
Vatican Racking
Refugee Year
VATICAN CITY - The Holy
Sec, led by Pope John, is plan
fling full support for the World
Refugee Year
The Pontiff will call attention
to the needs of refugees in a
radio broadcast on June 28. the
day the year will be inaugurated
In many countries (Official open
lng in the U S. is set for July 1 )
It has also been announced that
the Pontiff is contributing funds
to the l nited Nations refugee pro-
gram and that the Holy See is
planning a vast diplomatic action
to rncourage various nations to
increase their efforts on behalf of
refugees
The UN backed World Refugee
ear has already opened in Eng
land with a public appeal for $5 6
million
Bloom field Scrrails
Install Officers
BLOOMFIELD—John A Smith
was installed as president of the
Serra Club of Bloomfield »t the
meeting held June 16.
Other new officers are John J
Lr uler and Raymond F. Kirwan,
vice presidents. Vincent T Rus-
so. secretary, and F.dward J. Me
Guinness, treasurer.
GIRL GRADUATES: Graduates of Marylawn of the Oranges pose with Arch-
bishop Roland after commencement exercises, June 11.
Holy Father Urges Journalists
To Couple Charity With Truth
.NCU C. Stu t Service
Inllouing ~ s Iraniljlmn 0 / an addrr,, drli, rrrd by Pnfir
John XXIII on Ala, S. 1969. lo lha llahan Catholic fir,,, eon-
gran. Ihr Pope laid that (alholtc urilrri mini prrirnl the truth
in relation to the t irtue of chanty.
We cordially welcome you, journalists and associates
of the Italian Catholic press and general publishing media,
meeting in Rome for the third national convention
It could be said that the convention has been carried
out along two different lines: one organizational and tech-
meal and the other spiritual and
of the apostolate
Regarding the first with which
We are familiar. We do not in
tend to dwell on K with you We
icalize the importance of it well
enough It suf- 1
fices to reflect!
that probably l
because of thej
little care giv-j
en in the past|
to this area,
the Catholici
press, in gen
eral, did not
have that do
minion over
public opinion
which was exercised by other
newspapers technically well pro
duced and. which, therefore, had
an easier time in conveying opin
ion ands lew points not always in
line with ( atholic doctrine.
(•lancing oser the program of
your work of the last few days,
We noticed the variety and im
portance of the themes dealt
with regarding this question We
are glad of it and in this matter
\Ve encourage you to be health
tly modern
II.WING SAID this. We wish
to record how the whole pattern
of your congress Is permeated
with a strong desire for expan-
sion and uplifting and We praise
you for it
But if your apostolate is to be
e/fcclive for the cause of God.
of the Church and of souls, the
ends for which you use the in
struments of your profession!
roust always be borne in mind |
They are above all weapons of
truth.
The defection from the age old
philosophy by modern thought
ha« caused many people to nc
gleet diwne truth, (to act! as if
it were the reasonable object j(
human intelligence. Modern phil
osophic relativism rrpeats the
sceptical question of Pilate,
"What is truth’
"
(John 18, 38 1.
But you know well that God
Is essentially truth. Christ is
truth (John M. 6). The Holy
(.host is the spirit of truth
(John 16,13).
The reflection of this divine
light, Dante would say (cfr. Par
adise 12 3), "penetrates through
the universe and shines more in
one part and less elsewhere," but
it penetrates alvove all in the
most intimate part of the hu
man mind that is made for the
knowledge of truth and for the
live derived therefrom What
does the mind desire un
less truth?" exclaims St Au
gustine
THEREFORE, it is the duty
of every man. and all the more
of every Christian, to bear wit-
ness to truth In a completely
specialized world you journalise
must, because of professional
conscience, be the cultivators of
truth, so that truth, so often
trampled upon and betrayed by
communications means, may tri
umph.
The Catholic Journalists,
writers and workers In the
field, moreover, are called to
a still higher responsibility.
Their media are not, In fact,
only for truth, but also char-
ily: Weapons of losr direrlcd.
therefore, toward elevating the
minds, edifying what Is good
and radiating virtue in souls.
W r do not wish to pause to
draw a picture, that would be
*ad, of the ml which so much
printed matter produces with its
immorality and malice And It is
with a truly afflicted and
anguished mind that We consider
the enormous harm created in
so many consciences, above all
in the consciences of youth, by
certain printed matter by means
of the written word and even
more by Illustrations
MAY THK I.OKI) grant that
there be few parents who do not
feel the serious duty of not be
coming accomplices to the ruin
ing of their children We know,
in fact, that a dangerous trap
is created by those illustrated
daisies and periodicals which of
fer an attractive mixture of what
is serious and profane —and
sometimes even indecent un
der the pretext of complete in
formation or of publicity.
It Is precisely to replace this
apparently harmless and, there
fore, all the more pernicious
printed matter within Christian
families that there must be or-
ganizational and technical
progress In the Catholic pub
lishing field, so that It thus
becomei a matter of sub-
stance.
There is, finally, n certain
press that sins seriously against
truth and against charity, that
lies to inspire hatred, a press
that seems to have as Its sole
program to lead simple souls to
perdition; to distort the truth ev
ery day, to Interpret incorrectly
every expression of the Churrh s
teaching authority and to deal
blows to the Churrh so as to take
1 love away from Christ; to fight
Jesus Christ in order to fight
Cod Himself And this often un-
der the deceitful aspect of hasten
me the solution of problems
which harass the workers, the
weak and the undefended
With what spirit, therefore,
should you use the instruments
of the press'* "In all things," We
say to you with St Paul, " taking
up the shield of faith with which
>ou may be able to quench all
the fiery darts of the most wick
ed one And take unto you the
helmet of salvation and the
sword of the spirit, that is. the
word of Cod" (Ephes. 6.16-17)
IN THE SA.MK letter to the
Kphcsians. St Paul offers the
motto which can guide the steps
of each one on this arduous road.
Practice the truth In love"
i Kphes 4.14 1.
In love! love in writing and
also in polemics does not weak-
en the truth; indeed, it
strengthens it because it makrs
it more acceptable. "Destroy
error." said St. Augustine,
"love the erring."
Without renouncing any of the
rights of truth, how much sweet-
er it would be if one used in
polemics less vinegar and more
hones. according to the well
known phrase of St. Francis do
Salrs
We would like to point out as
model for the Christian polemi
rist a grrat Italian layman who,
in his polemics, was an example
of humility and charity, Alessan
dro Manzoni In his "Observe
tions on Catholic Morals ' he pre-
sents himself to the reader as
the "weak but sincere apologist
of a moral whose goal is love,"
and though feeling the duty to
speak for truth" he always keeps
Ins polemics under the shield of
charily.
May it be likewise with you,
the fearless defenders of truth,
nevertheless loyal and generous
with ndversanes because "the
love of Christ impels us" 1 11 Cor
inthians 4.15) always and every
w here
Ht < VNNOT now take leave
of you without saving to all land
to each one according to his spe
‘if is activity and competence) an
explicit word o( warm encour
agement to spend your individual
energies for the piosperity and
circulation of a good press in the
most vast and profound mean
ing of the phrase
The apostolate of the press
in all its forms! Above all, the
dallies, so that they may be
visible everywhere. But then
also the weeklies (magazines),
which In every family today
are almost the Indispensable
complement ol the daily news
papers—here more than ever
technical perfection is neces-
sary.
We will add a word on the
importance of periodicals, espe
iially the missionary ones and
those for cultured, literary or sci
rntific people Finally, give all
the support you ran to the Cath
olir agencies, regarding which it
is superfluous to stress how nec-
essary they are and how delicate
is their activity And last, but
not least, the love of good books
The apostolate of the good
press. We said, of the good
books But the goodness must not
only be found In the purpose and
in the intentions It must also
be in the substance—good that
coincides with what is true which
leads Cs to slrrss the need that
the contents be of a high value
Prepare newspapers, books and
publications of value and you
will thereby be apostles your
selves because the word is the
conqueror and is together truth,
love and beauty, reflecting Su
preine Wisdom, the hirst Love,
Lternal Beauty.
Married Orthodox Priest
Becomes Catholic Priest
I)KARB()K\. Mirh - A vj
lldly ordained priest of the Ru-
manian Orthodox Church, along
with his wife and four chit
dren, were received into the
C athollc Church here on June
1< The priest. Rev Peter
Moga, was then assigned as an
assistant at St. Mary's Ku
manian Byzantine Church
Born in the C S but raised
in Rumania. Father Moga was
ordained In the Orthodox
Church at Crass Lake, Mich ,
July 2, 1938 For seven yrars
he worked in St. Paul, Minn ,
and In 1945 came to Dearborn
as pastor of SS Peter and Paul
Orthodox Church.
FATHER MOGA petitioned
th* late Cardinal Mooney for
entrance Into the l alholie
Church in 1956 The Cardinal
delegated the Chancellor to re-
view the circumstances of the
case and the validity off ather
Moga s ordination was referred
to Rome where It was upheld
by the Sacred Congregation of
the Oriental Church in collabor
alion with the Holy Office
A professor at Sacred Heart
Seminary reviewed moral theol-
ogy with Father Mog* and
then the rector of another sem-
inary examined him in prepar-
ation for faculties to preach
and administer the Sacra-
ments Finally, Archbishop
John F. Deardrn of Detroit ap-
proved Father Moga's petition,
writing the stage for last week'a
ceremonies.
Radio and TV Seen as Tools
For Building onto Education
DETROIT |NC) Radio and television could help
solve some of the most pressing problems confronting
Christian education today. Bishop John King Mussio of
Steubenville. Ohio, said here.
Bishop Mussio, keynote speaker at the 11th annual
meeting of the Catholic Broad
casters Association, declared "If
we cannot bring all the worthy
aspirants for higher education to
the university or college, then
with the help of Cod let us bring
the university in all of Us best
services to the student"
THE BISHOP, episcopal mod-
erator of the CBA. spoke on the
theme of the meeting, "Miranda
Prorsus" in the American Con
text" "Miranda Prorsus" (Re-
markable Inventions! is the title
of the 1957 encyclical of Pope
Pius XII on movies, television
and radio
BISHOP MI'SSIO derlared that
( hristian education todav is
called on to counteract the ill ef-
fects of secularism.
Rut, he added, "since we can
not duplicate and reduplicate our
school facilities to keep up with
the ever increasing numbers of
those seeking a higher education,
surely we can take our present
facilities for education and make
them serviceable to a far greater
number of students than before
Television and radio are the an
swer to our problem "
Tl R\l\(, TO the question of
censorship of the communications
media, Bishop Mussio described
as "childishness" the attitud-
which regards all censorship as
"a hacking knife ready to destroy
what is progressive and salu '
tarv."
He continued "True censorship
is progress, in as much as it
clears the wav for unimpeded rie
v elopment and unobstructed ad-
vancement The Ten Command
ments, while censoring human
activity, are the most progressive
measures ever found to influence
the truly forward march of hu-
man effort. The natural law, then,
of which these Commandments
give expression, offers a solid ba
sis for reasonable censorship "
No one objects to legal re
s'.raints for the protection of prop
erty and personal rights. Bishop
Mussio said But it seems that
when the moral life of man needs
these samp protective measures a
protest arises loud and fierce.
And yet with the breakdown of
moral order, the local and civic
order is left crumbling,"
Parents or guardians of chil-
dren. he added, have the ob-
ligation of looking out for the
moral welfare of youth. He said
they should take the attitude to-
ward television that "TV
should be made to knock on the
door for admission, and not he
allowed to barge in without
presenting its credentials."
An obligation of self censorship
exists for the producer, writer,
actor, and all other involved in
putting a program on the air, he
stated. "Censorship in this regard
is simply the action of men gov-
erning themselves in their work
h- the norms of Christian order-
liness," Bishop Mussio said.
ST. ANSGAR (died SfiS) Is
known as the Apostle of
Scandinavla.
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James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Knngnhrii S rntcr Strut
• air conditioned funeral homes •
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON N J.
Bigelow 3 4261 ES»ex 3 5133
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
this handsome, newest of
Sheaffer Writing Sets
...when you open a
NEW savings account
with $lOO or more
•m gift
per parson*
Fine line "Cartridge"
Writing Set. Fountoin pen - NOT
a ball point —with 4 cartridges of Skrip
ink. Matching pencil. Pocked in Oif t Bor
Mohawk now pays
INCREASED DIVIDENDS
31%
IIIWhUJ
PAID OR COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
Sovo by the 15th of ony month,
earn from the Ist.
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL
Mohawk pays oli postage Gift sent promptly
or
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT IN PERSON
...and take home your gift.
MOHAWK Savings
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. • Phone; Mitchell 3 0260
Daily. 9 to 4 ; Wednepdayi In 8 pm.
Flit PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
SM KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
SeODOE J tonoot
Alltll H ILAII
WILLIAM J OIACCUM
El»*« Klirwr 1-1701
A bltodiof fl*ih —and your
born*. rout hare or other
baaMinge may be deetrojred.
tthst Iterator k killed your
lifetime MTinp wiped
°*»i Ttua trapf dratruc-
t»onm absolutely pre
rentable —but it‘a
late AFTER
>i|htmn| etnkeet No
hall andi a g with
Thompson'*
•World a Beat*'
Ijthlmnt Protec-
tion baa ewt been
strwfc.
E*EE ESTIMATES
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• Oldfield 9-4068
RECEIVE mi, GIVING
Ym, w« will mail you a chock every tlx months for lift If you Invest through o
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries in|
Japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITYI
For confidential
Information
write
today to
Send ma Information on your Life Income Mission Contract
Name Age
Address
-
City Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH s.v and catholic univkrsities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
c or the Best in Steaks
MANERO'S
ft.
OUB FAMOUS
Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
*4.75Complete Dinner*
-AIWAYJ BRING IHt CHIIDRIN" • M.mb.r Din.™ 1 Club
PARAMUS ROUT! NO 17 - North .1 No. 4 - COlto. 1-101*
—-1
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A ’V \N\W
ALL YOUR FOOD
PLUS A BRAND NEW SELF-DEFROSTING
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
FOR LESS THAN YOU ARE NOW
SPENDING FOR FOOD ALONE 11
Upritht F rtt i»
l«bl« Trad* I
Old Rofrio*r*to
r>
l
• FREE Lira Inturancel
• FREE Food Deliveryl
• FREE Food Spoilage Insurance
• FREE Homo Economist Servicel
• FREE Service and Warranlyl
• NO MINIMUM ORDER
Low
PER WEEK
Complete for an average
Family of 4
NO MONEY DOWN
Pay Nothing For 6 Weeks
NOT JUST MEATS BUT ALL FOODS
ALL NAME BRANDS TOP QUALITY FOODS
• MEATS
• GROCERIES
• VEGETABLES
• DAIRY PROD.
• CEREAL
• BABY FOOD
• SEA FOODS
• SOAP POW.
CALL TODAY!
CALLS TAKEN 24 HOURS A DAYI
NEWARK MArket 4-1800
Morristown JEfferson 9-5202
New Brunswick - CHarter 9-3666
Paterson LAmbert 3-8605
Red Bank SHadyside 1-4702
Staten Island ELgin 1-3600
Asbury Park PRospect 5-8890
• POULTRY
• SOUPS
• COFFEE
• SUGAR
MAIL COUPON NO*
•A 18
UNIVERSAL HOME FOOD SERVICE
2583 Morris Am Union. N J.
Pl* hav
»h»r dotails
Addt*»i _
City
VJ/ NIV ERSAL Inc,.
MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN NEWARK >. MON
2533 MORRIS AVENUf UNION N J
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews ere tompiled
from "Ben Sellers,” published by
the University of Screnton, Scren-
ton.
JOHN IS IDS NAME. By Nicola
Fbm«. Society of St. Pool. f2M
(Soluble for general reading.)
ABOVE ALL A SHEPHERD. By
Bey. Uge Groppl, and Julius
Lombardi, Kenedy. 13.53 (Sult-
eble for general reading.)
POPE JOHN XXIII. By Andrea
Lanarinl. Herder. $3.25. (Suit
able for general reading.)
JOHN XXm COMES TO THE
VATICAN. By Francis X. Mur-
phy. Mcßride. gJ.M. (Suitable for
general reading.)
POPE JOHN XXin. By Rev.
Paul C. Perotta, 0. P. Nelson.
sls*. (Suitable for general read
Ing.)
JOHN XXm. By Eric Pecher.
McGraw-Hill. $4.95. (Suitable for
general reading.)
Nicola Fusco'a book givea a
brief account of the life of each
of the 23 Pope* who bore the 1
name of John, from John Ia
martyr in 526 A D., to John
XXn, who died in 1334; then fol-jlowa thia with a 30-page uiogra-|
phy in brief of the present reign-
ing Pontiff, to which he adds a
list of "the moat Important dates
in the life of Pope John XXIII,”
the curious "prophecies of St.
Malachy” which provides for
only five more after thia "Paitor
and Sailor." a list of the Popes
from Peter onward and a select
I bibliography.
The biography by Father
, Groppl and Dr. Lombardi,
brother professors at Seton Hall
i University, Is readable and doc-
umented with many reference*
to newspaper reports of his
i activities. It also contains a list-
ing of the scholarly works by
Ron Angelo Roncalli, now Pope
John XXIli. Tbs book Is is-
deied.
Andrea Laizarini's book he
is literary editor of L’Osservatore
Romano is competent and
Journalistic, but gives evidence of
having been hurried to meet ear-
ly deadline after the event of the
Papal election. Thera are in-
cluded 25 pages of photographs.
The life has also been published!
in German. Spanish. Portuguese 1
and Japanese
Father Francis Murphy's blog-1
raphy shows his training as an
historian and has particular in-
terest because of the author’s re-
cent service with the U. S. Army
aa chaplain during which be had
tours of service in Berlin and
Paris. He went to Europe to as-
sist in the DP program of Catho-
lic War Relief Service, during
which be became well acquainted
with the work of the future Pope.
This life is also illustrated with*
photographs and is indexed.
Father Perotta, a Dominican i
and professor of philosophy at
both Seton Hall University and
Caldwell College, stresses more
the aims of the Papacy, its role
In furthering peace m the
world, as well as the pastoral
character of Pope John XXIII.
The work of Eric Pecher is a
"pictorial biography.” Excellent
photographs, to which the photo-
grapher has supplied a brief but
Illuminating commentary, trace
the career of Pope John XXIII
from hlj birthplace through the
various places of his appoint-
ments and finally to the election
and consecration and subsequent
months of his new life in the
Papacy. A chronology, a list of
the Popes, notes on the photo-
graphs and an index complete
this attractive volume.
Films on TV
Poltowlnp li . ||,| „ , llm ,
Villon Juno Tho Loolon of Docon-
cy ratod thaia film, ,h.n flrat ro-loaaod. Thora mar bo chanoaa In lomo
duo to cut, tor tolavlalon um. Oanaral-
f' b®*a*ar, tho Loolon of Daconcr
ratine* may ba accepted aa c#rr*ct
maril avaluatloni.
FOR THE FAMILY
o/ Sherwood Beyond tha Pacoa
Forest Border CaballereMiraculous Journay Brother* ©/ tha
Nabonca West
Our Relation* Bulldo* Drum-
Prairie Thunder mond a Bride
Prince** ClnderellaCaptaln Kidd
Rider* of tha lUnftfowboy
Rolling Homa Crime by Nl#ht
Roma Service Dr Kildare Goae
Sin* *nd Ba Happy Homa
Sky Hlah nirtina With Fate
Son of Monte CrUtoGod** CountryTn U * n
.. ,
Howard* of Vlr>
10 (ffntlemen From alnia
Point I Am a Criminal
• a Ctrl la International
My Heart Settlement
rr>u*he«t Man Allvelnternational
Trouble in the Glen Squadron
While New York It Happened in
Brooklyn
Win** for the Lady Want* Mink
*Ale Love Kind* Andy
Woman in Dtatrea* Hardy
American Romance Melody for Tv*
Arizona Cyclone
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
And Then There Leave Her te
Were None Heaven
Behind the New* locket
Bt* Boa* lovable Cheat
Bl* Bonanza Madonna of tha 7 !
Black Arrow Moon*
Black Leclon Man Hunt
Bullet* or Ballola Moon 1* Down
Call of the Yukon Mr Smith Goe* to
Cast a Dark Washington
Shadow Paris After Dark
Charlie Chan * Perilous Holiday
Murder Cruise Sherlock Holme*
Come Out Fl*htln* and the Voice
Cornered
Criminal Invest!- South of Suez
cator Southstde 1-1000
Fee ape to Burma
* uu M
ri
Tokvo*nk InU> Sword Venu*
B.cb
Orv.t John L
Vlclou, Y«ar,
Hellfire Weird Woman
Homecoming Witness to Murder
Jam Session You Were Never
Lady Luck Lovelier
OBJECTIONABLE
BWoro I Him It Had lo !U You
Black Tuesday Johnny One Eye
Bov* From Lady of
Syracuse Burlesque
Daisy Kenyon Rouahly Speakine
Dakota Lil S«a Devil* .
Hall'* Outpost That Inrertaln
In Thl* Our Life Feelln*
Intentions for June
Tne Holy Father's general
intention for June is
Reign of the Sacred Heart.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For the eternal salvation of
the people of those nations of
Asia in which the Church is not
free to exercise her apostolic
office.
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
The Angry Hills
Fair (Adnlts)
It U difficult to hida an Ameri-
can war correipondent in the
Greek underground, especially
when ha Is strutted in ridiculous
fashion by Robert Mitchum who
must be spotlighted in every
scene simply because he is the
i star. Papier mache characters,
complicated and highly contrived
situations and dated story detail,
rob this production of such con-
viction as it might have had if
the truth about Greek resistance
to Nail invaders had been told |
for its own sake instead of Mitch !
urn's. As an alleged grade-A
feature this is not more than
fair-to-middling melodrama.
The Hangman
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
Whether deputy marshal (Rob-
ert Taylor), the reformed crim-
inal he goes hunting (Jack Lord),
or screen writer Dudley Nichols
was given too much rope and not
enough swinging room, viewers
must decide for themselves. This
"psychological” western, short on
action, plays for suspense which
never eventuates. Having tracked
his man to town, the marshal
cannot positively identify him so
arrest is thwarted. The towns-
people. including the sheriff (Fcss
Parker), refuse to help, because
they know the wanted man has
begun to "go straight
"
This show
will not likely beat ths summer
theater depression.
Teenagers From
OuterSpace
Weak (Adults, Adolescents)
Wouldn’t you know they'd hive
them there’ And that teen boys
invading us from outer space
would quickly make for the ice-
box and the girla' campus? This
farcical drivel Is calculated to
insult any earth teenager. It of-
fera nothing morally bad, nor
does it offer anything worth
buying.
The Mysteries
Fair (Family)
This Japanese science-fiction
thriller so frequently skirts the
ridiculous that one is apt to laugh
off its underlying plea (one
world, or no world at all!). It is
amazingly well done in color and
has some of the most spectacular
special effects ever seen on the
screen. A resort town in Japan
literally disappears in a tremen-
dous landslide and mysterious
forest fires spring from the
ground. After this a "flying sau-
cer" manned by beetle-faced be-
ings, allegedly of superior intelli-
gence, lands or is forced up from
underground. The peace over-
tures, mighty like those made by
Soviet Russia these days, are
backed by threats of hydrogen
bombs. This blows the story to
bits, but still leaves some amus-
ing, amazing and imaginative
trappings which the boys will
like no end
Theater Conference
Elects, Plans Parley
ST. LOUIS Rev. Gabriel
Stapleton, S.D.S., of Lancaster,
N. Y., has become the first pres-
ident In the 23-year history of the
National Catholic Theater Con-
ference to be reelected.
Elections were conducted by
the executive board, which an-
nounced that the 12th biennial
convention will be held at Notre
Dame University Aug. 18-20.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse
,
Ph.D.
IS'etv Play
Getting Married —Som# caustic
Shavian comments on what's
wrong with modem matrimony.
Shaw himself seems to want
Christim Ideal without Christian-
ity.
a«v Friend Rollicking revival el
delightful family-* trie show amiably
satirizing the musical eemediae el the
10a.
Oeatry Rides Again tome dandy
alnun' and stepptn' a* wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck gets tteelf morally
scrubbed by a Jaunty norun lawmen.
Fun for adults.
An Inemr el the People Violent,
cynical Ibsen drama denouncing society
for persecuting every Idealistic reformer
who’d curb Its greed.
Flower Drum tone —Gay. eaoUcaily
flavored new Rodgers and Mammentrln
musical, set In Sen Francisco's Chlna-
town. Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene.
The Oazebe—Amusing. If mildly grue
some, murder farce about a TV mya-
writer who takes strong mcasursi
withs blackmailer.
Oypty—The sorry spectacle of first-
rate stage talent wasted on the neg
ligible memoirs of a burlesque queen
Some highly suggestive numbers.
I J ■ “ Powerful yet onorthodos
modernisation of »he Book of Job. Fx-
sits mans nobility In submitting to dic-
tates of a cold, unresponsive, arbitraryPo—r.
, La Flume de Ms Tents Fast moving
French revue with a high proportion of
rtsque. suggestive numbera.
T# J * n * Peppy revival
of a lighthearted 1017 college musical
with a mellow Jerome Kern score
A Maierity el One— lleart-warm
ing family comedy, full of Fast-West
good will, with Gertrude Berg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo
tycoon.
M.k. . Million _ W..k, thobb, com
,ay 1“ »hich • .mart TV producer, to
ssv bis show, tries pressuring a quiz
winning unwed mother lute s foolhardy
marriage.
The Marrlage-Oe-Reund Crudely
suggestive scenes play havoe with what
might have been a civilized domestic
comedy.
The Musle Men—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1012 lews set
lo a snappy Sousa march beat. Flat
for lha family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant malodlc
adaptation af Shaw's comedy about lha
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor la scenes featuring bar
raffish father.
Once Mere with Feeling Brisk,
daffy farce satirising lha eccentricities
of fanatical concsrt musicians. Goes In
for casual profanity and takas a tolar-
ant daw of axtra-marllaJ lova.
Ones Upon a Mattress Merry mual
cal frolic built around the fairy tale of
the princess and the pea. More slap-
stick than sophistication.
Our Town Flna. sensitive revival
of Thornton Wilder's nostalgic tribute
to the simple, good Ufa of rural Naw
Hampshire.
| The Fleesure el His Company
|Zestful, civilized comedy In which a
|world-traveled celebrity returning home
Ito visit his re-married wlf# disrupts
their daughter's wedding Without si-
pllcitly condemning divorce, points up
IU til sffseta.
A Raisin In ths tun—Caustic, dial
problem drama of
an aspiring Negro
family In present day Chicago.
Redhead Snappy musical blend ef
romance and mayhem In a quaint was
museum of old London. Somo profanity
but olherwlao enjoyable.
twosf Bird el Youth Tennessee
Williams' latest expose of Deep South
vtciousnesa. ablaze with elckenlngly can
did studies in degeneracy.
Twe for the Seesaw Clever, two
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations
World of tuilo Wong Painfully
sentimental hokum glamorizing
a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly
Iserlah.
MOVIES ggas&Bfefi&g
mMwml rM.nliM •* AiumitM.
Tor further Uiform.Uon c.Ui MA D-S7OO
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alexander t h«
Great
Bandit of Zhobe
Battle Flame
Black Orchid
Buccaneer
Cosmic Man
Darby o*olll and
Uttle People
Diary of Anne
Frank
Embezzled Heaven
Escort Weal
Face of Fire
For the First Time
From Earth to
Moon
Good Day for a
llanilni
Green Mansions
I War Monty's
Double
In Between Ats
Inn of the fth
Happiness
Invisible Invaders
Isle of Lest
Women
ft Happened to
Johnny Rocco
Little Savage
Lourdes and Its
Miracles
MarcelUno
Miracle of fL
There ae
My Uncle
Mysterians
Night to Remem-
ber
Old Man and Sea
Outlaw Stallion
Pathcr Panrhall
Pork Chop HIU
Robe
Sad Horse
7th Voyage of
Stnbad
Shaggy Dog
Silent Enemy
Bleeping Beauty
Tempest
Three Brave Men
tom thumb
Tonka
Torpedo Run
Trap
Vnvanqulahed
Up Periscope
For Adults, Adolescents
Arcureed <
Anon for Hire
At Lena at You’re
Near Mp
Bom to Be Loved
Brain Eater
Cry From the
Streets
Demetrius and
Gladiators
Devil Strikes
st Nicht
Enchanted Island
Face of
a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into
Space
Frontier Gup
Geisha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Gtsantua. the Fire
Monster
I Gun Fever
Gunflcht at
Dodge City
Gunman From
l-aredo
Hanslns Tree
Hans man
Helen of Troy
Here Come
the Jets
Hound of Raaker-
vtlloe
Hou»e on Haunted
Hill
I-aat Blltxkreid
Last Hurrah
Last Train From
Gun Hill
I-aw fa the law
Man In the Net
Nice Little Bank
That Should Bo
Robbed
Nowhere to Go
Nun's Story
Restless Yeare
Revolt In Big
House
Roof
Screaming Skull
Shake Hands With
ths Devtl
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Stalag 17
Step Down to
Torror
Stranger In My
Arms
Terror In a Texas
Town
Teenager From
Outer Spare
Thunder In Sun
Trap
Two Heeded Spy
Ulysses
Vsrboten
Villa
Virtuous Bigamist
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devtl
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
Anrry Hills
Ask An* Girl
Auntie Mame
Badlandere
Cat
on a
Hot
Tin Roof
China Doll
Compuliioa
Count Your
Bleaslnge
Crime and
Punishment
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Defiant Ones
Doctor's Dilemma
Don't Gfve Up
Ship
4 Skull* of Jona-
than Drake
Gtdcet
Glgi
He Who Must Die
Horae'a Mouth
I W'ant to Live
Imitation of I-ITo
Inspertor Malgret
In Love and War
Life Begins at 17
Uni Hot Summer
Jonas
Journey
Key
Lonely Hearts
Machete
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mating Game
Me A the Colonel
Mirror Has I
F aces
Monster on Campus
Mugger
Naked Mala
Never Steal Any-
thing Small
No Nima on tho
Bullet
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Life and I-owo
Operation Dames
Outcasts of tho
City
Paratmop Coup
mand
Peyton Plaoo
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roota of Heaven
Senechal. the
Magnificent
Beparate Tablet
7 Guna to Meea
Seventh Baal
Sound and Fury
Speed Only
Tank Commander
These Thousand
Thle Earth is
Mina
Unwed Mother
Wolf Larsen
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Mask* Piiuft
Attack of 10 Foot
Woman
Beat Generation
Blood o# Vamplro
Born Rackleaa
Don*! Go Non,
the Water
Eighth Da, of the
Week
Forbidden Fruit
Frankenstein's
Daughter
Groat St Loul#
Book Robbery
Guns. Girl* and
Gangsters
Headleaa Cheat
Home Before Dark
Horrore of Black
Museum
I. Mobster
I Was a Trenaie
Frankenstein
Intent to KUI
Joker Is Wild
La Partstenne
Land of Pharoehg
Last Mile
Last Faradla#
Live Post. Die
Youna
Love in the
Afternoon
Middle of the
Night
Mr. Hock and Roll
Miaalle to the
Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Paradlee
Night of the
Quarter Moon
No Sun In Venice
Onionhead
Perfect Furlouyb
Pride and the
Passion
■ all, 'Bound the
Flag. Bo,a
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Road Racers
Room at the Top
Some Came Run-
nine
Some Like It Hot
*hal Price
Murder
Youna Captive#
Condemned
Liana. Junkie Leva la My Ms non
C odds as Profeaatoe Third Boa
‘Pope’s Day’Film
On TV June 23
NEW YORK "The Pope's
Day,” a film documentary high-
lighting a day in the life of
Pope John XXIII, will be part
of an, hour-long telecast June
23, at > p. m. on WPIX (Ch.ll).
The film was made by the
Italian television system with
special permission of the Va-
tican. Using four cameras, the
crew was able to follow the
Pontiff through his entire day's
work. Exclusive views of the
Interior of the Pope’s private
apartment and many portions
of the Vatican are included.
Narrator will be Kevin Ken-
nedy.
Paralytic Ports
Success Story
MILWAUKEE An unusual
success story, literally written
two inches at a time, will be re-
leased here June 29 by Bruce
Publishing Cos.
It is the autobiography of Mary
Ellen Kelly, well-known Marcus,
la., shut-in, bedridden for over
20 years. Titled "But With the
Dawn, Rejoicing,” it tells how
rheumatoid arthritis made a liv-
ing statue out of a normal high
school girl —and how the girl
learned to live with it.
Mary Ellen can do two things:
talk and move one hand less than
two inches. The book was written
seven alphabet characters at a
time Nearly 200 pages long, it
was completed In dally eight-hour
stints.
Mary Ellen helps support her-
self and her mother by writing
for magazines and newspapers.
She founded the League of Shut-
in Sodalists and edits its bi-
monthly newspaper.
She regards her Illness as a
career at which she can "succeed
or flop.”
New Catholic
Book Releases
Follouing it a listing of new
Catholic hooks compiled hy the
Catholic University of America
library.
John Is His Name, by Nicola Fusco
St Paul. U3o<
Fopo John X Xlll. by Rev Paul C
Perrotta. OP., Popular biography do
ptctlng ths Pope's Ufs end character.
(Nelson. S3 50).
Ross Hawthorns: The Pilgrims#* of
Nathanlal's Daughter, by Arthur and
Elisabeth Sheehan Biography tor
ages 0-13 of the foundress of the
Servants of Relief for Incurable
Cancer. (T arrar. Straus A Cudahy
01.03*.
The Faith Ixplained. by Rev. I.ee J
Trace. Detailed romentary on the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3. (Fldes
85.95).
The Paradise Tree; On Living Symbols
ef the Church, by Rev Gerald Vann.
O P Revaluation of the place of
mvih and symbol in Christian life.
(Shced A Ward. 04>
■ mbe tiled Heaven, by Frani Werfel
Reprint of the 1040 Viking edition.
(Dell. 30c. paper).
The Four Ivengellsts, by Katherine M
Wood Pictorial biography for ages 7.
10 (Kenedy 02.30)
Abbot Ixtraerdlnary, by Paler F
Anson. A memoir of Aslred Csrlvale.
monk and missionary. HP3 IM3
(Sheed A Ward. 04)
Olrls Book el faints, by Dor la Burton.
Brief biographical sketches of aainta
bke Clare. Catherine of ftiena. Mar
caret Mary and others. <B Herder
02 731
Pope John XXIII, by Erie Pecher A
Pictorial biography. (McOraw Hill
Paur ftorles, by Slgrld Lndset. Short
tales of Norway of about V) years
ago <Knopf. 0173)
General Sherman'* fen. by Joseph T
Durkin Biography of Thomas Rwtng
Sherman, child of a mixed marrage
who bocame an outstanding 19th
century Jesuit preacher. (Farrar.
Straus Cudahy. 04 30)
The Mass In Madltatlon. by Theodor
Schmtzler TranslaUon from the Ger-
man. primarily for seminarians and
priests but of value to all. <R Herder
0430 Vol. 1)
The Life ol It. Thomas Aquinos, edited
by Kenelim Foater A translation and
edition of contemporary biographical
documents. 'Helicon 03 30*.
The MJrocle of the Meuntoln, by Alden
Hatch The story of Brother Andre
and the shrine of Mt. Royal. (Haw*
thorn 14 93)
The Light of the World, by Benedict
Baur Liturgical meditations for
weekdays and Sundays of the ec-
clesiastical year. Vol. 3. completing
the set (B Herder 13 03;
With Ood end Twe Ducats, by Kalb
erlne Burton. Story of Corpus Christ!
Carmelites In three countries. 1000- 1
1030. (Carmelite Press 03 30).
The Church In the Theology ol It.
Paul, by Lucian Cerfauv. TranslaUon
0130
rwch (Hard or A Herder
Christians In a Chanelng World, bv i
Dennia J Geaner Faaavs reprinted
from various magazines (Fldea. 03 03>.
Radio
SUNOAY, JUNI 11
6 13 a m. WNEW - Sacred Heart
7 13 a m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
730 a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
•30 am W'MCA Ave Marla Hour
Story of Pope Plua XII.
•43 am. W’MTR—Hour of St. Francte
®3O am WCBS Church of the Air.
10.10 a m. WABC—Christian In Action.
Rev. Anselm Rurke. O farm
1130 a m. WOR Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
170 pm WRCA Catholic Hour,
Rev. Bernard Theall. OSB
•30 pm W'VNJ—The Using Rosary.
MONDAY, JUNI 11
I pm. WSOU <FM) Sacred Hear*
Program
TUItOAY. JUNI 31
Ipm WSOU (FM) tarred Hsari
Program
WIONItOAY. JUNI 14
1 Pm WSOtJ <FM> Sacred Heart
330 p m. VVBNX It Stephen's
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, JUNI IS
1 pm. W SOU <FM) tarred Heart
Program.
•30 pm. WiOU (FM) Ave Marla
Hour.
FRIDAY. JUNI 24
3 pm. WSOU (FM) tarred Heart
Program
1 13 pm. WSOU (FM) Hour of it.
Francis
330 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
norm. WSOU (FM) Hour of the
Crucified
lATUROAY, JUNI II
730 p m WOll Family Thaatar.
Television
SUNDAY. JUNI SI
• 30 a as (4)—"Let's Talk About
God," Mar,knoll Slaters.
10 30 am. (7)—Christopher Program.
"Choose a Career That Counts.*
4
Llo/d
Nolan.
1130 pa. (11l Christophers.
430 p m. (4) Catholic Hour.
MONDAY* JUNI 21
10JO p m. <l2> Bishop Sheen.
TUIIDAY. JUNI 22
• pm. Ul>—“The Pope's Day 4
*
NewBooks Evaluated
This classification It prepared b▼ Best
Sellar*. I nlveretty of Scranton. ( lasel '
Orations. 1 General readlnr; 11. Adult*
only because of (a> advanced content
and style. tb> Immoral language or in-
cident*; 111. Penntmble for dlscrtmln-
atin* adults; I\'. Not recommended to
any claaa of reader
Life and Time* of Buckshot South (Hbh
by Frank l>avia Adama
The Panther
-
* Feast (lIP. by Robert B
Aaprey Jr
The Carolinians 'lie', by Jana Barry
The House of Intellect (Ila> by Jacques
Be nun
It Has Heeeened Her* (Tl»>. by VI ret 1
T. Blossom
The Curse of the Mlsbeoatten «lla>. by
Croswell Bo»tn
Wayward Vlcaraoa <P. hr Anthony
Broda
Spaceport, U S A (p. by Martin Catdtn
The Cross on the Drum ilThi. by Hugh
B Cave
The Improper Bahamians (TTai. by Allen
| Churchill
General Sherman's Son <P. by Rev. Jo
aeph T Durkin. S J
Hands to the Needy iP, by Sister M
Pauline Fitts
But Will They Get It In Dos Molnesf
'Na>. by Stanley Flmk
John Is His Nam* <l>. by Nicola F\i%co
The Way It Was »llh>. by Harold Loeb
Thp Seventh Day (lIP. by Hana If-
Kuret
Pope John XXIII <P. by Andrea Latrn»
rtnl
The Critical Writlnos af Jamaa Jeycd
(tlbi. be Maaon and Ellman
Points of Vlaw <llb>. by W Somerset
Maugham
The Life of Hr Alexander Flaming D»
hr Andre Maurots
A Vale# That Fill* the House
<!lh\ bp
Martin Mayer
The Temple of the Golden Pavilion <IIP*
by Yuklo Vlihima
John XXIII Come* to the Vatican <n»
bv Francis X Murphy
John XXIII »P. by F.nc Pecher
Pope John XXIII «P. b» Rev Paul G.
Perotta. OP
..
A Dream af Falling fllh\ by Mary (X
Rank
The Three Day* <IIP. by Donald Q«
Robertson
Can Man Bt Modified, *ll*'. by Jean
Rostand
The Delectable Mountains *P. by Rertna
Roueche
Loathsoma Women illb>. by Stein and
\lexander
Tb# John Wood Caso »P. by Rutfc
Suckow
This Flary Nieht Hlb' by Join Yataek
Tb# Wildsrnsss lib' by tarter A«
\ aughm
6 THB ADVOCATE June 1», 1959
PILGRIMAGE TO
ROME•LOURDES
UncUr fho patronage of Moit Rev. John J. Mitty, D.D.
Archbishop of San Francisco
Under the Spiritual Direction of Most Rev. Hugh A.
Donohoe, AuxiliaryBishop of Son Francisco, members
will leave New York Sept. 4, 1959 aboard the S. S.
Independence to enjoy the advantages of autumn
travel on the continent.. . visit Naples .. . Rome
Perugia ;; ; Florence ... Venice ... Milan ... Nice ...
Lourdes . ; . Paris . . . London from $1,215
Extension trip to Ireland available.
For complete information see your Travel Agent or
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
World s Moil Experienced Operator of Catholic Travel
L lambirgir A Company TravoJ Burtou
131 Markof Stroof. Nowork 1 • MArkot Mill
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1999 PILGRIMAC ■ SEASON
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
DIALOOUI MASIII 11, 11, IIiAS
CONFUSIONS 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition ol th* Blessed Sacramont aftsr 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
OtAYMOOt li S mil.t north ol Pooktkill. N Y. on Bouto 9. acroH Soor Moun-
tain Brldga Iron. Wnl Point. Calotorla op.n Sundoyi. Parking aroa on ground,
• USIS l S AV I
fact Authority But Tormina! 41,1 S Sth A.onuo, NYC. B:4S to 9 IS a m.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Butot loovo Groymoor at 4 IS pm.
Toi. Wlicontln 7-3SSO . In Now Joroay coll MArkof 1 7000 (Public Sarvico)
Par lurfhor information wrilor
tr. Ouerdlen, S, A., Oreymaar Prlart. Oerrlttn 3. N. T.
Taltphonai OArritan 4-3671
Visitors Welcome Every Doy as well as Pilgrimage Sundays
1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In honor of Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
In Montreal
SHRINE OF THE SACRED HEART
BR. ANDRE'S SHRINE TO ST. JOSEPH
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH
In Cap de la Madeleine
OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
In Beaupre
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
6 FULL DAYS
‘95.
•90.
Price Includes: 13 meals, 5 nights lodging, transporta-
tion in d# luxe Air-Conditioned, Air Suspension buses.
A Franciscan Prioot it Chaplain on all Pilgrimages
Pilgrimage* leave from tho Proncitcan Pilgnmoga Office
123 W«( 31 it Stroot, N Y C.
Monday of 7 A M. and return on Saturday about f P JA.
All proooodi for Tho benefit of our Francucan Seminary,
tt. Joioph • Sorophic Sominary, Callicoon, Now York
For foldor with full dotaili wntoi
Pt. ARNOLD P. BROWN. 0.F.M., FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCII
129 Woof 3lit Stroot, N Y C
ftionoi PI 4-4413 Office Hour*; 10 to 4 Mon. through PH.
COMC ON
mmovy
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON-MAPLE WOOD
New Jersey's greatest family
amusement park and pool
THE PLACE POP PUN
Big free show 4 and 9.30 p. m.
Relreshments —P icnic Grove
S*« h*## In pmr%on
jIDT tODO WNTA T*«n.uryl
• • wi\ir 370 on yCK- <*.l
3-3 p. m. Tuesday through Friday
| fret dancing during broadcasts
• ★ TV SPECIAL ★★
• COMPLETE TUNE-UP IN YOUR HOME
• ADJUST ANTENNA & LEAD-IN WIRE
• 1-HOUR SERVICE —24 HOURS DAILY
• 1-YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL REPAIRS
• USED TV SETS 1 YR. GUARANTEE
MA2-1313 A&D TV
i
95
Per
Cdll
Sal..
S«rvic«
'
in
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
ShowplK* of Hit Nitioo - RocktfeflM Ctntw • 06480®
AUDREY
HEPBURN
m FRED ZINNEMANN’S rtooucnow or
THE NUN’S
STORY
"CO-STATHIHG rKkiKOlor* Fran Wtri»f trot
PETER FINCH • DAME EDITH EVANS. DAME PEGGY ASHCROFT
DEAN JAGGER «nn miotto ounnock • Scraaeptry by ROBERT
AHOCRSOM • produced by HENRY BLANKE • Directed by FttO 7INNIMAMI
ON THE GREAT STAGE— “BONANZA,” exciting American#
extravaganza . . . featuring famed Dartmouth Glee Oub . . »|
calibrated Rockettea. Corpa da Bad at. specialty acta and SywvJ
phony Orchestra . . . climaxing in AJaakan "Gold Rush” acan#
wtth breath taking fire affacta In "Burning of Noma" spectacle.
★ WORLD PREMIERE FRI. JUNE 19 ★
•ii
:l:iiUK
m.Soiw
L>w
PIICIIi
W
• and., Thvri.i )MO,
1 70, 2 50. 330 j M .
So* . Win $195. 2 «0.
3.60. 4.40 (to*. Inc I.)
Rf. 46 and Bloomfitld Av«.. P.no Brook, N. J.
OPENS JUNE 19 - JULY 5
I'l ABNER
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
J Nit«t ■ wtlk —I 13 >Oln or lhint
PHONE RES. CApitol 6-7800 MAIL Bax 278, Pin. Brook, N. J.
imirntiminiHUitjL-u mn m iimnunfu To' Join "*" ”''"'''''''"'"'''''''"'''''aJiliUli'S
I St. Michael's Pilgrimage
TO LOURDES, ROME \ ’ V~ i
AND FATIMA \ '
und«r per
tonal direction of 1
RT. REV. MSGR. CARLO CIANCI, P A.^*:
Auiitant Spiritual Leader, :
FATHER AMANDO CONTE
*895. “Departing July 14th
11 doyi via Sabcna Pt»on#
IWirthmon 4 441 4
LAmbert S JIJIAlitalia Airlma
TRANS-ATLANTIC
ritiiiiiiiiiinn 11 1 1 11 11 1ri i■ 1 1r 1111111 11
TRAVEL
BUREAU
Peterson. N J.
Fetr Lion. N J
miiiiiiimiimmmmuiiimiiiiiihiimii
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONED
Special! ling In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
Unde Pfrional Svporviilon
PITH ILVINTO
925-31 Wait Side Ave.
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
As You'll Like j
It for |
Your Pleasure [
a
4RE St*
7>.
JOHN J. MUEPHY. Mo.*
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Availabla for
All Occasions a Opan Daily
Ckerry 1 W Orond Etc Sliiabetti. N J.
AULISE’S %
or NEWARK’S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italian
All feadi cooked per •iE.i.
ALSO PIZZERIA a
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
On# Slock from Sacred Moor. Cathedral
the original a est. i*is a open daily
THE ORIGINAL 9 EST l*l« 9 OPEN OAIIY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT l*vtt 17. tf Wedding
ramsey, n. j. Tmffi« cirri* Facilities
DAvlc 7-OROO COCKTAIL lOUNOI
GRUETER'S
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
W>sfn Motoring Vi«lt tho "Jt Moritl.** Sparta, N. i.
JJ FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
f" /#/-•/ Oromful Country Dining a. Moderate Prim
FULL course
DkfiM lake mohawk DINNERS
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL lounoi
LUNCHEON
American * German * Swiee Cuisine
Open 7 Doye July and Aug. froee 12 naan HU daein|
CLOMD WEDNESDAYS
Russia Has Its Catholics
But They Are Isolated Few
NCtVC New, Service
Following are excerpt, from « addren given by Urban H.
FUegt of DrPaul Unneruty. Chicago, at Viterbo College, La-
Crosse, W„. He recently ,pent nearly two month, in the Soviet
Union with a group of American educator.
To appreciate the role of Catholics you have to go
back to 1917 when the Bolsheviks took over. There
were eight million Roman Catholics in the Soviet Union.
There are today not eight million—there are only 5.000
practicing Catholics in the country.
These 5,000 are served by four
Catholic churches:
St. Louis of France in Moscow
—a city bigger than Chicago
one little church, where if you
pack them in the aisles you can
have only 450 persons . . very
poor condition on the inside
One in Leningrad, of the same
•ize, but in worse condition They
don't even have pews
One in Odessa in the south, and
another in Tiflis m the Cau
casus
The priest in Moscow is Polish,
about 45 years of age There are
two priests in Leningrad, one of
them ready to retire, and the
other a Latvian about 40 There's
one priest in Odessa, and one in
Tiflis . . .
ANY YOITH that has anything
to do with religion or the Church
Is ostracized. He is kicked out of
youth organizations, to become a
marked person. People avoid him.
Fellow students avoid him lest
by association with him they
bring suspicion on themselves
They (the Russians) don't tell
you that a man who has any-
thing to do with religion gives
up any chance of a good Job,
any opportunity to advance.
According to the Soviet consti-
tution, no religious education
or catechetical instruction is per-
! mitted, not even in the . . home.
In the U S S R. there is no
such thing as a private school
no such thing as a Catholic news
P a P*r. no facilities for printing
even a prayer book or a Bible
or any other book A priest told
me
"We can't even mimeograph
a paper or a church bulletin
"
A PRIEST or a minister can ,
travel only if he receives a travel '
certificate on the highest level
from the Praesidium . . . The
Catholic Bishop can’t come into
Moscow: He is not allowed to
come in from Poland. And. of
course, there are no Catholic
missionaries.
There isn't a single Sem-
inarian in the entire U-S-S.R.
And it was the first time
in my life that I’ve ever been
In a country where for five or
*l* weeks I never saw a nun
because there are none
there.
Before a priest can hold any
service in any of these churches
he must secure special permis-
sion in advance in writing from
the Minister of Cults He had ap-
proved the 8 o'clock Mass where
l went to church one Sunday.
I arrived there at 7 a.m be-
cause I wanted to talk to some
of the people going in But none
went In the church was
already filled
At first I thought the church
was filled with women only But
as my eyes became accustomed
to the semi-darkness, I noticed
that there were a total of six
men, including myself
Three-fourths of the women
were 65 or older, most of them
very poorly and shabbily dressed
- evidently the poorest of Mos-
cow's poor
MOST OF THOSE present had
no . . . prayer book What prsy-
er books there were, were worn,
torn, and broken and yellow with
age. One old grandma bent over
1 in front of me had one that she
jhad written out completely by
hand and had sewn together.
We heard Mass, and after
Mass a sermon. During the ser-
mon I noticed a number of
older women with tears run-
ning down their cheeks. Some
wem taking notes (I noticed
the same thing at Jewish and
Baptist services).
1 learned later that the notes
were for those who could not at-
tend church The only places
closed on Sundays are the
schools All places of business
are open
After Mass only members of
various embassies left. The na
tive Russians remained After a
while they sang hymns and lita-
nies, and then made more priv-
ate devotions When I left at 10
o'clock all of these people were
still there
Father Find
Given Degree
WASHINGTON, D C Rev
Christopher Lind, 0.5.8., St.
Mary's Abbey, Morristown, New
Jersey, was awarded the degree
of doctor of sacred theology at
the 70th annual commencement
exercises held at Catholic Uni
versity of America, June 7.
A graduate of St. Benedict's
Prep, Newark. Father Lind stud
ied at St Benedict's College,
Atchison, Kan. He received the
B A degree in 1945 from St. Vin-
cent's College, Latrobe, Penn. He
also studied at St. Mary’s Semi-
nary, Morristown, and the Pon-
tifical institute of St. Anselmo,
Rome, Italy. In 1954 Catholic
University bestowed upon him
jthe Licentiate In Sacred Theolo-
sy
The title of his dissertation Is
Papal Teaching on Priestly
Learning from St Pius X to
Plus XII”
Daily Masses
I Following are Hated churcnee with
let* morning weekday Maaa.
The Advocate would welcome auch
liatinga from other paatora.
WEEKDAYS
•t Pa trick *a Pro Cathedral. Waahlng
ton It. and Central Are.. Newark. 1113
pm
»t. Alovaiua. 44 Fie min* Ave.. New
erk. 1143 am.
*t Brldget'a 404 Plane It.. Newark
11 10 pm*
Kt. John’a 14 Mulberry It . New
i are. 11 13 p m
§l. Mary'a Abb«» Church. High It .
near Springfield. Newark. 1113 pm.*
Sacred Heart. 71 Broad It.. Bloom
field. 11 30 a m.
St. Peter*a. Grand A Van Vorat Ila .
! Jtraey City 11 03 p ra.
I ‘except Saturdaya
GRADUATION DAY: Archbishop Boland looks over a copy of the yearbook of Holy
Rosary Academy. Union City. He presided at the 18th commencement June 14.
Looking on are from left. Rita Illy, salutatorian; Barbara Brandes, valedictorian,
and Sister Eugenia, principal.
Vocations Being Lost
Would Encourage Grade Grads
To Enter a Minor Seminary
NEWBURGH, N. Y (NO -
The Church will be minus hun-
dred! of priests a dozen years
from now because increasing
numbers of parents, educators
and sociologists "no longer ac-
cept the true and traditional role
of the minor seminary," the Rev
Daniel Egan, S.A , said here
Father Egan, director of voca
tions for the Society of the Atone-
ment. Garrison, N Y., placed the
blame for the situation on "un-
realistic and wishful thinking "
Parents and others, he said,
"think because a boy comes from
a good home and goes to a local
Catholir high school, his vocation
is preserved and nurtured
"They forget all about the
many hours he spends out of the
home where his youthful impres
sions are so easily 'brainwashed '
with secular and materialistic
propaganda aimed at selling
earth more than heaven, the body
more than the soul. Only in a
minor seminary Is he preserved
from this "
FATHER EGAN said if even
half the boys in this country
showing signs of a vocation were
encouraged to enter a minor
seminary in September. the
Church would ha\e hundreds of
priests more a dozen years from
now
"But precisely because these
potential priests are told to
wait a few years,' we will be
minus hundreds of priests a
dozen year* from now when the
shortage will be even more
critical than today," he said.
It is both untrue and unscien-
tific to belittle the value of the
minor seminary merely on the
strength of a few random statis
tic* about the number of boys
v.no leave after they enter it.”
Father Egan said “Actually,
they entered to test their desires
That's the job of a minor semi
nary.
'BUT INSTEAD of people be-
coming agents of the devil by al-
ways pointing at the boys who
leave, why not some statistics on
the vast number of priests who
are priests today only because
they entered a minor seminary
in their early youth
"Let's have more statistics
about the untold number of
youth who lost their vocations
only because they did not enter
a minor seminary."
Father Egan said "it is a posi
live untruth to tell a boy that a
local Catholic high school can
better prepare him for the priest-
hood than a minor seminary
"
"No matter how good it is."
father Egan insisted, "it could
never began to compare with the
minor seminary. If the local par-
ish or diocesan high school wers
better equipped for the presen a
Uon and nurturing of priestly vo-
cations, the Bishops and religious
superiors would not be wasting
millions of dollars annually in or-
der to maintain their minor scmi-
raries "
Holy Father
Sat for Portrait
To Aid Artist
VELO D'ASTICO. Italy (NC)
—A former Papal diplomat has
revealed here that Pope John
XXIII sat for a portrait when
he was Apostolic Delegate to
Bulgaria in order to help a
struggling young artist
According to press reports
the artist, Kyril Vsssilev, rr
portcdly has been offered $150,-
000 for the portrait
Msgr. Francesco Galloni,
who was then charge d'affaires
at the Apostolic Delegation in
Bulgaria, said that the young
artist presented himself there
and asked to see the delegate.
When he was received by the
future Pope he announced that
he wanted to paint his portrait.
The delegate, then Arch
bishop Angelo Roncalli, refused
with kindness. He told the
young man that besides being
very busy he had no money to
pay for a portrait. Vassilev
said he was just beginning his
career and that if he could ex-
hibit a portrait of the delegate
other people would want their
portraits painted too
Msgr. Galloni said that Arch
bishop Roncalli was moved by
Vassilev's plea and sat several
times.
Couple to Note
Golden Wedding
EAST ORANGE Mr. »nd
Mr*. Bernard A. Kinneran, 33
Summit St., who were married
or. June 16, 1909, will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
on June 20 with a Mast of
Thanksgiving at 9 a m. In Our
Lady Help of Christians Church
Rev. Michael Grady will cele
brate the Mass
The couple have been lifelong
members of Our Lady Help of
Christiana. Mr. Elnneran was an
altar boy for 10 years and is
still a member of the church's
Guard of Honor.
The lubilarians will be guests
of honor at a reception given by
their daughters June 21 at the
home of one of them, Mrs. James
A. Lynch 111, 16 Beach St., Ms
iplewood The other daughter,
Marie C. Einneran, lives with
her parents
Peking Cathedral
Cloned by Reds
ROME (NC) - The Peking
cathedral and buildings annexed
to it have been converted by the
Chinese Reds “to other uses," It
has been reported here by Fldes.
mission news agency.
The report did not Indicate
what "other uses" meant.
St. Michael's Church in Peking
I has also been closed, ths report
1added.
Challenges India
Birth Control Order
MADRAS, India (N'C) Archbishop Louis Mathias,
5.D.8., of Madras and Mylapore has issued a sharplyword-
ed note challenging a Madras state order on the subject
of birth control.
His statement followed an order by the state's director
of medical services apparently
veering from the earlier policy
of allowing Catholic physicians
and nurses serving the state to
take no part in the state birth
control program on "conscientious
grounds
Under the new order, district
medical offices arc instructed to:
furnish the names of women
doctors who have "expressed
conscientious objections to be
trained in family planning tech-
niques and to serve in family
planning clinics "
They were also told to adduce
“full reasons for their conscien-
tious objections "
Archbishop Mathias gave a
three part explanation of the
moral, divine and ecclesiastical
arguments against artificial birth
control But before doing so, he
challenged the government pro-
cedure in attempting to force
conscience
CONSCIENTIOUS objection, he
said, is by us very definition a
matter of conscience, and thus
it should be enough to state it
as such He noted that even un-
der the law of compulsory mil
itarv service, a citizen is not
supposed to have to explain the
reasons for remaining out of the
service if he does so because of
conscientious objections
Last July, the Catholic Asso
ciation of Madras charged the
government program was being
foisted on ignorant Catholic
mothers without their consent
The association published cases
of Catholic women going to gov-
ernment hospitals for confine
ment being subjected to the op
eration without their permission.
Raise in Tuition
NOTRE DAME. Ind (NO
The University of Noire Dame an
nounced it will raise Ms tuition to
$5OO per semester beginning next
September. The new figure rep
resents an Increase of $5O per
semester
Vatican Radio
Issues Warning
On Red Tactics
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
The Vatican Radio cautioned
that to trust pledges made by
Russia to respect the integrity
of a 1* ree Berlin cut off from
the West would be "unrealistic
once the principles of dialectical
materialism are known."
Its warning was coupled with a
more comprehensive and lengthy
admonition to thr free world
against a tendency to regard com-
munism as simply a movement
that will "pass off in time.”
"( ommumsm is not a move-
ment, it is an ideology*, a verita-
ble philosophical system accord-
ing to which everything derivea
from matter and converges up-
on it." Vatican Radio said. “Com-
munism is intrinsically erroneoua
and evil It is condemned by the
Church Its ultimate aim will al-
ways lie the same to absorb th#
world into a communist system."
The station said the time haa
come to realise that in its rela-
tions with the West since the end
of the second world war. com-
munism "has displayed all the
lartirs of its able and diabolical
policy, but has not altered Its ul-
timate aim the subjugation and
assimilation of all
"
‘lnterpreter' for Deaf
On Weekend Retreat
NKWARK Men of the Mt.
Carmel timid renters for the deaf
will make a weekend retreat with
hearinc retreatants June 19-21 at
M Alfonso '* Retreat House, West
K.nd
Rev Stephen Landherr, CSS.
R . will interpret the conferences
and spiritual exercises in sign
language Frank Cunningham,
Kearny, is chairman
Jane 19, 1959 THE ADVOCATE 7
Saving* Injured to SI 0.000 Earn 3\
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
$Hi con imrr PATItfON n i
SETON HAIL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
REMEDIAL READING CUSS FOR THE
SUMMER OF 1959
Selon Holl University provide! . .(ruction for
children with reading problem*. During the lummir ses-
»ion, children are given remedial help at the Univeriify
Campus at South Orange, New Jersey Those who apply
for summer instruction will be interviewed ond tested by
specialists in reading instruction.
Parents who wish to enroll their children for remedial
instruction should write or telephone for an application.
Applications should be addressed to:
DR. JOHN H CALLAN, Dean
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
Children who may profit by attending summer classes,
will be interviewed by appointment. Instructions will
begin on July 6, 1959 and will be given one hour doily
(Monday to Friday inclusive) until July 31. Total fee, for
those accepted, will be S5O payable on the day of
registration.
Open 9:30 to 9:30, Saturday to S
Sturdily-built fur season* of outdoor use!
Huffman & Hoyle * Michigan white cedar
settee and 2 chairs.
$3795
*•■»! N
1* f
Vsir*
o
MAIL A PHONE ORDERS INVITED!
On all Huffman A Boy It
summer furniture!
Rugged, and to right for out-doors, our Michi.
•on white cedar A pine furniture take* iu
place aniartly on your lawn, porch, or patio
It haa the handsome lines you Hke for smart
tty ling; it has the heft you want for solid
service, year after year!
E'lve stores centrally located:
• HACKENSACK
• RAMSEY
• SPRINGFIELD
• ORANGE
• POMPTON PLAINS
% mn w m
OMI ruSNITUtI • C AtriT • INtit
w OICJSATINO
I
FULLY
AUTOMATIC
GIANT
SCREEN
T. V. SET
FULL SIZEWASHER OR
RANGEDRYER
•*“ th ..c. .», DISH washer power mower hi-fi tape recorder
JOIN NOW...GET YOUR FREE GIFT AND
ALL YOUR FOOD
PLUS A BRAND NEW REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER CHUT t UPRIGHT FRII2UI AUO AVAILAUI
ASt If
DIFIOSTINC
lIFRIGIRATOI
mini
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
on all foods
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE • FOOD SPOILAGE MSURANCE • HOME InIIVERIES
HOME ECONOMISTS SERVICE «... MEMIER CHAMIER OF COMMERCE. . .
NO MONEY DOWN
NOT JUST MEATS BUT AIL FOODS
MUM • CROURIII • COIFU • SUGAR • 10AP POWDII • CIRUI
lAIT FOOD • ntITUIII • DAIRT PRODUCT! • 1U FOOO • POUITIT
CALL TODAY
COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED
NEWARK
PATERSON
NEW BRUNSWICK
MORRISTOWN
RED BANK
Bigelow 3-6474
-MUlberry 4-5280
Charter 7-9000
JEfferson 9-3606
-SHadyside 1-4343
24-Hoar Sorvice Daily and Sunday
Hava the plan explained in your homo without obligation.
Mntmant mada anytima
unday a# during weak, day or
|«vtßln(.
101 Control Avenu*
__ Weitfield, N. J.
NAME
©
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE
THOR FOOD SERVICE
101 Centrol Avenui
Weitfield, N. J.
CA 612
PI««M k«r« icprlMnttlivi oil
For furtkrr VoToiln
The Bravata Case
The quadruplet* fathered by a man with a
woman who waa not even legally hia wife do
not make the cate four time* more important.
It would be just at immoral if only one child
had been born. We believe that tome comment
upon the moral uncleanneta involved it re-
quired.
To ui, and we think to all decent citizens, the
disgusting iltuation wat not newsworthy. It de-
•erved printing only upon the police blotter. We
ahould have been spared the tordid details of a
man who in jungle selfishness lived In jungle
ityle. Our press did public morality a disser-
vice by devoting so many columns to this im-
morality.
Only became it wat so publicized do we feel
it needed to past 'his moral comment. Had it
remained buried on Page 8 it would still have
been a public crime but on# best left to the
ailence of court action.
About all that can De said in defense of the
culprit’s conduct is this, that he did without legal
measure the same thing that our immoral divorce
laws make possible with legal measures He can
argue with a certain degree of truth that we
who accept the divorced and remarried man
with children of a former union in another state
cannot point too strong a finger at him for his
children in two states.
Perhaps because we have accepted Ihe im
morality called divorce w# felt so little revulsion
at the disgraceful publicity given this immorali-
ty. By our easy acceptance of public immorality
we make easier Immorality by increasing num-
bers. Let’s not duck away from our own share
of the blame.
Our Immediate question touches the action
needed in a case like the Bravata case to sup-
port public morality. Shall he be without punish-
ment, save the public disgrace if such there be
of hit crime?
Cases of this kind do break important laws
and deserve serious punishment The law
against living in open lewdness and the law
against bigamy are meant to protect proper
marriages, to safeguard innocent persons and to
guard against illegitimate chidren who will be
a burden to the state. AU these are important.
■Hie crime that bring* about these effects is not
just “unfortunate" but morally dangerous and
deserving of weighty penalties. Those who break
either of these two laws should be punished and
severely for the sake of the public good.
In so publicized a case it would be most
damaging to public morality to take no penal
action. Only a careful investigation of all the
facts and a prudent weighing of all the interests
involved will suggest the kind of punishment to
be given out. Jail may not be the answer, al-
though a short jail term with lengthy probation
might well be assigned.
The support of the innocent woman, and of the
innocent children must also be assured and not
just from public funds but as much as possible
from the labor of the guilty party or parties.
For the sake of the children-victims some pub-
lic relief may be needed through the years and
for their sake ought not be denied
It seems to us then that this man. and others
who may commit the same public crime, should
be held to strict account by the courts and for
many years to come. They show a contempt for
law; let the law enforce respect for itself They
show a disregard for others; let the court force
them to care for their victims. They have given
public had example; for the sake of others let
the courts make of them an example that will
deter others.
Geneva or Fatima?
Al these Unci are being written, the con
ferenee of foreign minliteri at Geneva l« in the
verge of breaking up, without having made any
meaiurable contribution to the peace and wel-
fare of the world. The representative! of the
western nations stUl express the hope that some-
thing may yet be salvaged from the month long
sessions. We can pray that even this limited suc-
cess will be achieved, but we should not be
unduly disappointed if it does not materialize.
The Geneva conference is failing for the Sim
pie reason that Russia's Gromyko did not come
prepared to negotiate In good faith Wc really
had no reason to believe that he wou'J; the
Russians do not want to settle anything Their
whole policy, shaped to attain their end of world
domination, ia to keep things In turmoil in con-
fusion, in disorder. It is only in these circum-
atances that they can hope to foist upon man
kind their diabolical way of life
There was no need of a foreign mirislers
meeting if the Russians really wanted to nego-
tiate. The western powers have their ambassa-
dors in Moscow, just as there are Russian am-
bassadors in Paris, London and Washington. The
settlement of the Berlin crisis artificially
created, we must not forget, by Khrushchev—-
could have been arranged simply and easily
through these regular diplomatic channels. They
exist for no other reason, at least for no other
publicly avowed reason; there is more than a
suspicion that Russian ambassadors head up spy
rings no less than diplomatic missions.
This ordinary diplomatic machinery was not
used to settle an arbitrarily created crisis for
the simple reason that the Russians do not want
it settled, otherwise >hey would not have created
It in the first place.
There was, therefore, little nr no reason to
expect any real results from the Geneva meet
ing. We nave good reason, however, to be grati
tied at the conduct of the representatives of the
free world, especially of our Secretary of State
Lacking the experience of Mr. Dulles, Mr. Merter
has nevertheless stood firmly by the sound prin
ciples of our position in the Berlin matter, re-
fusing to be intimidated by Russian threats or to
be taken in by communist double-talk
And what of the summit conference for which
the foreign ministers meeting was to have been
the preparation? We pray and trust that Mr
Kisenhower will not allow himself to be trapped
into attending any such conference Two weeks
ago the President made it clear that he did not
believe that the Geneva meeting had made suf
ficient progress to justify a conference of the
heads of state. Nothing has happened since then
to warrant or to permit him to change
that position; the Russian ultimatum (that turned
out not to be an ultimatum!) that the western
powers must be out of Berlin within a year should
only confirm him in It He must know that a
summit conference under the present circum-
stances can serve but one cause, that of our
enemy. Russia.
And what of the future’ With the apparent
eollapse of human efforts to save the peace of
the world, may we not hope that mankind
you and 1 and all of us will finally realize the
pressing urgency of the message of Fatima, the
utter necessity of prayer and penance?
El Centro Catolico
Th« Irish have 'heir St. Patrick'! Day, the
Italian! salute St. ltocco —but to the Puerto
Ricans, St John the Baptist's feast nest week
will spark fiesta and fireworks.
Like the forerunner of Christ, the Puerto
Rican has sprung up here out of nowhere, per-
haps it was his heavenly patron who pointed to
the States as his last hope for salvation The
Puerto Rican's religious life is spotty, b-cause
they are so many and the island clergy so few
Providentially, he has come to us where Church
and clergy are at his beck and call In this
wholesale migration from the isle, tin re are
economic reasons, social reasons, housing rea-
sons—but above all, there is the finger of God
from the Catholic Information Booth at San
Juan airport, the Church flies along with the
Puerto Rican to the :iew, exciting, strange life
on the continent. We In North Jersey are some
what proud of the fact that when he lands at
Idlewild and turns uncertain steps to Jersey City
or Paterson or Hackensack, the Church is there,
she shakes his hand, listens to his problems,
then sets about integrating him into the mainland
way of living and into the Catholic traditions of
his ancestors.
Standout among Church-sponsored services
to Spanish-speaking people ia Jersey Cilv s El
Centro Catolico de Informacion. For five years,
this pioneer organization has been a haven for
the bewildered islander.
Guided by Jesuit Father Joseph C Faulkner,
the center has been all things to all men Saving
souls is its primary objective naturally, but the
methods of saving them often prove quite unique
Some $30,000 in loans by the center s Credit
Cnion have provided financial stability to Puerto
Ricans without exposing them to exorbitant in-
terest rates. Absentee landlords don't dare victim
lie the unwary under the watchful eye of the
center Job opportunities at living wages,
secured by the center, help the Puerto Rican
to himself and his usually large family.
The center's voluntary staff offeri a helping
hand to hundreds of newcomers in a variety
of ways. And why’ To Impress on them that the
Church is their friend, that religion guarantees
them not only soul salvation hereafter, but also
social security here and now-The charity of the
center has paid off. Mass attendance has mush-
roomed. parish societies flourish; and above all.
the parochial school has become a "must" for
the education of Puerto Rican chlldreg.
This is a missionary problem of incredible
magnitude; much credit for the progress to date
belongs to these centeri.
The Puerto Rican migration will accelerate
rather than decline, all of our older cities must
face that fact, all of our city churches must pre
pare to deal with it, all of our people must rally
to the most challenging missionary endeavor in
the history of the Archdiocese.
Decision vs. Legislation
During the past week the attention of our
country was focused on our Supreme Court This
court, by a vote of 5 to 4, sustained the con-
tempt of Congress conviction of Lloyd Haren-
blatt of New York, who defied the House Commit-
tee in 1954 on the grounds that it had no legal
right to inquire into his political beliefs and as-
sociations.
The same court, w ith an identical, vote, up-
held the conviction of Willard Uphouse, execu-
tive director of World Fellowship, Inc , who
challenged the validity of the New Hampshire
state subversive law. Neither of these men based
their refusal to cooperate on the Fifth Amend-
ment protection against possible incrimination
Instead they invoked 'heir Constitutional rights
of freedom of speech and association
The ruling of 'he present court has null!
fled two previous rulings of 1956 the Nelson
case nullifying stale sedition laws and ihr Wat
kins ruling restricting the power of Congressional
committees in their investigations. Thus ihe so-
called Warren Court, which has In th- past
shown some 20 limes a desire to protect com
munists in their civil rights and curtailed the
right of the state to defend itself and nad con
fused and emasculated the Congressional in-
vestigating bodies, has now reversed itself
It becomes extremely difficult for those who
do not understand the intricacies of legal process
and thinking to follow the changing opinion) of the
Supreme Court on the same issues All who read
the opinion of the Supreme Court are startled
at the vehemence of tne dissenting opinions. The
issues involved were in the process of being cor
reeled by our Congress.
It is for our legislators to deride whether or
not we are to live under the rulings of the Su
prrme Court which seem to change every few
years in this particular area dl civil rights or
whether we are to live under laws formulated and
enacted by our Congress It would be well for our
congress to continue with their attempts to slate
definitely in our laws how we are to live and »ur
vive In the face of the international plotting of
Soviet communism. The stakes are high We
are now fighting for survival. In doing so there
is no American who wants the rights of others
to be ignored. However, America is capable of
recognizing these rights and at the same time
providing an adequate bulwark against the
spread of communism, the attempted subversion
of our people and deprivation of our heritage.
Safety Suggestion
Red Chinese AimsExposed
In a Letter From Tibetans
By Louis Francis Budenz
In hli famous novel, “The
Brother* Karamazov," Fyodor
Dostoyevsky said something
which we of the West might well
cherish Socialism, he volun
leered, is not so much the labor
question as it is atheism that is
its heart and’
center
If Western
thinkers and
leaders fully
grasped this'
fundamental re-
ality, and had
assayed whati
communism
holds in store
for all its op-|
ponents, we would not now have
the scandalous condition existing
at Geneva. Nor would we have
continuous demands for confer-
ring at the lummit, where we
may obediently go at Khrush
chev'a command just as we have
gone to Geneva at his insistence
Neither would there have been
the grave crisis in Sicily nor the
outrageous debacle at Tibet
IN Slt'll.Y the satisfied reports
of the communists have arisen
in large part because of the gen-
et at background in which the
"Sicily first" movement devel-
oped The Western shortsighted
ness in providing Soviet commu
nism with the cloak of political
respectability by negotiating the
non negotiable at Geneva
On the tame day that the
Sicilian elections occurred.
June 7, the International Com-
mission of Jurists, a non par-
tisan body, was reporting the
findings of its exhaustive two-
months study of the Red Chi-
nese assault on Tibet.
That report, made to the UN,
indicts Peking for "a systematic
policy" of what amounts to geno-
cide. The commission discovered
that 65,000 Tibetans have been
cruelly put to death by the in
vading Red army
There has come to my desk,
through the courtesy of the Union
Research Service of Hong Kong,
a delayed ropy of the letter from
Tibetan leaders to Jawaharlal
Nehru, sent in early April That
letter says
"Not only have the Chinese
communists occupied our coun-
try. making every effort to ex
plolt our people, but they have
also made Tibet into a huge
arsenal that can have no other
conceivable purpose than a future
| offensive against her neighbor
,ing countries and the world at
large They are building army
barracks, forts, bridges, and air
fields at strategic places, and
their extensive program for con-
structing great roads and rail
ways is mainly to accelerate the
I movement of their armed
forces "
IN A MANIFESTO which ac
compamed this Idler to Mr.
Nehru, the Tibetan leaders de
bunk Red Chinese allegations that
Tibet has always been part of
China Their hlatorical summary
Is of the greatest value, because
the Peking Review repeatedly
brings out for Its sympathisers In
tills country the contention ex
pressed In the resolution passed
ai the Apr 'JB meeting of the
Red-controlled National People s
Congress of China
That resolution claims that
the Tibetan rebellion was or-
ganized by “the reactionary
clique of the upper social
strata,” the same sing-song
used by the communists to
| snuff out Western Indignation
| on Hungary.
In the middle of the resolution,
the Reds declare “Tibet is an
inalienable part of China. It be
longs to the big family of Chi
nese people. . . not to the hand-
ful of reactionaries, much less to
the imperialists and foreign in
terventioniats."
The suppression of the Tibetan
people is proclaimed to be a
wholly internal affair of China "
AGAINST THAT, Tibeian lead
era assert that as early as the
year 635 A. D . we find ample
evidence that Tibet ha* always
been an independent
"
They then
gc on to follow the Tibetan story
to the year 1949, when the com
munists subdued mainland China
aid declared that they would
"liberate" Tibet Then it was
that the Tibetan leaders appealed
to the Security Council
Rut we learn: "To our great-
est disappointment, both of our
appeals were ignored and re-
main unanswered to this day.”
Can the international jurists
have any more success than the
Tibetan leaders in I!M9 or the
people of Hungary later on’ We
await an answer, knowing that
Tibet s tragedy a* well as Hun-
gary's is on the conscience of the
West
The faith in Focus
Spiritual Nourishment
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Why did Our Lord give us His
body and blood under the appear-
ances of bread and wine? To
teach us that what food and
drink do for the body the Holy
Eucharist is meant to do for the
soul
Physical nourishment sustains,
warms, strengthens and tones up
the body, renews and increases
its energies, readies it for action,
speeds recovery from minor all
ments. Holy Communion, the
nourishment of the soul, per
forms somewhat similar servlcrs
for our spiritual vitality.
For, in those who receive it
with due preparation, recollec
lion and devotion, followed by a
proper thanksgiving, the Blessed
Sacrament banishes spiritual
coldness, weakness, fatigue and
sluggishness, it sustains tones
up and increases the virtue of
charity, readies it for and stirs
it into action, makes charity
burn more intensely
From this chief effect of Holy
Communion—charity in action,
ardent actual love towards God
and neighbor there flow yet
other benefits to the soul Kor
one thing, by Intensifying our
love of God and of things hraven
ly, the Blessed Sacrament
strengthens us against tempta-
tions yet to come from the world,
the flesh, and the devil, and thus
helps preserve us from future
sin in particular, by inflaming
the soul more ardently with the
fire of charity, the Holy Euchar
Ist tends to extinguish the fires
of lust and of anger—truly a case
of fighting fire with fire.
Further, the fervor of chanty
which results from Holy Com
mumon obtains the forgiveness
of venial sins, provided that we
no longer cling to them by our
affections "Whatever the soul
has lost," the Catechism of the
Council of Trent leaches, "by
falling into some slight offense,
all this the Eucharist, cancelling
those lesser faults, repairs in the
same way as natural food gradu-
ally restores and repairs the dal
ly waste caused by the force of
the vital us. Justly,
therefore, has St Ambrose said
of this heavenly Sacrament
'That daily bread Is taken as a
remedy for dally Infirmity ’ But
these things are to be understood
of those sins for which no actual
affection is retained " Briefly.
Holy Communion is an antidote
for venial sins, it speeds recqv
cry from these minor ailments of
the soul.
Moreover, because Holy Com
munlon excites our chanty, and
this active chanty may be of
fered to God in satisfaction for
our sins, another effect of the Eu-
charist is the remission of some
of the temporal punishment that
may still be due to our sins after
these have been forgiven How
much temporal punishment is
remitted depends upon the devo
!lion and ferv or of the commum
I cant
| The Church points to another
effect of the Eucharist when she
sings "Thou hast given us bread
from heaven, having every de
light in itself " Just as natural
food gives delight and refresh
ment to the body, so Holy Com
mumon can be a source of spirit
ual delight and refreshment,-
springing from the exercise of
live, of charity This benefit can
not occur, of course, when dis
tractions, even Indeliberate, draw
our minds away from God. So.
for the full effect of the Sacra
ment of spiritual nourishment we
should try to be recollected and
devout in its use If, neverthe
less, we do not experience this
sensible Joy and refreshment aft
er Holy Communion, this should
not give us qualms of conscience,
since our failure to win this ef
feet of the Eucharist may be due'
tc poor health, or because God IS|
using this means to test and to
purify us
To sum up. with the Council-
of Florence ( 1439 A.D ): "All the
effects which material food and
drink have on the life of our
body maintaining and increas I
ing life, restoring health and |
bringing pleasure—all these ef -
fects this Sacrament has on our|
spiritual life we are drawn
( away from evil, are encouraged
to good, and we advance in vir
tue and in grace
"
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THE QUESTION BOX
Mott Her. Welter Curtis, 76 Broed St., Rloomlield, N.)*
is editor of The Question Box. Questions mey be submitted to him
for ensure in this column.
Q. Ii then an order of An-
puUaiu Nni and may I have
their address.
A. There is an order called (fie;
Visionary Canonesses of St 1
Augustine whose U. S. mother-
house is in New York Citv at 07
W 47th St.. New York, 36
Q. In one of my confessions
the priest asked a question that
I answered as I understood It.
Now I have a doubt about my
answer. What should I do?
A. In confession we must tell
the truth of course and must give
a correct reply to any question
that the priest asks in order to
perform his office However we
need only answer the question a«
host we can In their nervousness
some penitents do give a wrong
reply. This is not intended by
them but is a complete mistake
If this resulted in a notable
change in the matter confessed
i’ may he brought to the atten
lion of a confessor in a future
confession.
i Usually the priest « question
I will not make that difference and
it would be quite permissible to
forget the mistake made in good
faith.
Q. It it true that (*n errtaln
dan a tl>« tniv not bo said
in black?
A Yes thin is true On many
n' the days of the year a Mass
in black is not permitted unless
the pnest has special permission
to chance the color of that day
Even if he has this permission
or if the day is one on which
black is permitted, the priest is
not obliced to say the Requiem
Mass, esen if the Mass is for a
deceased person, unless the color
itself was afcreed to when the
stipend was given
Most Masses offered by priests
are said for deceased people If
black had to be used in each
case the Masses assigned in the
Missal for the saints would sel
dom be said
In slew of the fact that so
many at Mass today use the
daily missal, many priests pre
fer to use the Mass assigned to
the day (with its proper color)
and offer it for the deceased per
son t'nless he has agreed to say
the Requiem Mass (in black) he
is permitted to do so
Q. Is it true that all willfully
impure thoughts are mortal
sins'
A Three things are needed to
make a sin mortal deliberate
consent, knowingly given, to ser
ious matter If any of these is
wanting, the sin is venial and
perhaps the act may not be sin
fu' at all
Purity and modesty in thought
and desire are required of us by
the Ninth Commandment of God
Thus thoughts and desirrs con
trary to chastity arr violations of
this commandment and are sin
ful
The catechism explains that
Thoughts about impure things
become sinful when a prrson
thinks of an unchaste act amide
liberate!)- takes pleasure in so
thinking, or when unchaste de
sire or passion is aroused and
consent is given lo it
"
(Ques-
tion 275 1
However, this does not mean
that all thoughts, even sinful
ores, against purity are mortal
sms They may be sinful
as for example when the thought
deals with a slight immodesty
In general, thoughts or desires
that arouse sexual pleasure will
be seriously sinful if deliberately
consented to I apart from the
privileges of the married state)
If there is no sexual arousal but
there is the risk of it (more or
less), immodesty is present and
the seriousness of the sin is
measured by the seriousness of
the risk of sexual arousal
Q. What ran godparents do .
if the parents neglect to bring
up the child as Catholic?
A. In every case they can at
least pray that eventually the
grace to know the Catholic faith
they are being deprived of wllli
be given to the child by God. j
Prayer does accomplish mlra
cles. Priests will assure you that
many come for instruction in
adult years who had some kind
of Catholic background. A god-
parent's prayers may accomplish
this fine result
Whether more than this can he
done can only be determined by
the circumstances. If the god-
child is in contact with the god-
parents they may be able to pro-
vide spiritual encouragement If
this cannot be done the only ac-
tion possible is prayer
It is understood, of course, that
godparents cannot forcibly usurp
the rights of the parents; and
that they would be imprudent to
cause trouble in the family.
In a particular case follow th*
directions of a priest.
Q. Are godparents expected
to lake the plare of parents
and rear the child if the par-
ents die?
A Godparents are parents
only in a spiritual fashion and
therefore are not obliged to
take and rear children who may
b< orphaned
This is certainly true when
there are blood relatives of the
rhild upon whom this obligation
may (all Kven when there ar«s
no such relatives who are able ,>r
willing to accept the child t'm
godparents are not required to
do so except out of charity
If the child will not otherwise
be raised a Catholic and the god-
parent ran take the child into
his home, there would then b«
an obligation to do so As you
see this is a rare rase
However, the warmth of chari-
tv that fills the hearts of follow-
ers of Christ often suggests that
much more be done than Is
strictly required Many ao open
their homes to the orphaned;
and in so doing take in Christ
in His little ones
Q If a collide arr Catholics
hut are married by a judge
ran they be given Christian
burial'
A This couple is living in sin
and will not he given Christian
burial It may be that they will
have the grare of repentance be-
fore they die, but this is too
great a chance for anyone to
take
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In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests
Archdiocese of \ci carl*
Rl Rev Msgr J J Cunneely,.
June 20. 1929
Rev James J MrAvoy Juna
21, 1954
Rev John J Witkiewici. Juna
June 22. 1955
Rev Michael SuUnan. CP ,
June 22 1955
Rev William J Richmond,
June 23. 1928
Rev Joseph Petraitis. June 23,
1939
Rev. Stafford A Blake, Juna
23. 195]
Rev John J Kinne). June 28,
1940
Diocese of I’atcrson
Rev Walter V. Hayes, June 23,
1950
AROUND THE PARISH
Father John s mother shows her album of pictures of
the pastor as a boy — much to the assistants delight.
8
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Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
2 For what intention! are the prayers after Man said? (a)
Soula in Purgatory? (b) Convemon of Russia? (c) Peace?
(and) Pope's intentions?
2 “And thy own soul a sword shall pierce" were words ad-
dressed to Our Blessed Mother by: (a) The angel Gabriel'
(b) St. Elizabeth? (c) St. Anne’ (and) Simeon’
3 At what ceremony is the hymn Stabat Mater usually sung’
(a) The Stations of the Cross? (b) Dedication of a church’
(c) Benediction? (and) Mass for the dead’
4 In addition to Requiem Masses, when are black vestments
worn? (a) Ash Wednesday’ (b) Holy Thursday? (e) Good
Friday? (and) Advent Sunday’
5 What did the Old Testament characters Bildad. Elihu, Eli-
phaz, and Zophar have in common? Were they: (a) Com-
forters of Job? (b) Kings of Israel’ (c) Patriarchs’ (and)
Sons of Jacob’
6 In what year did the Holy See officially remove the U. S.
1IKW?
m '* slonlry (■) 1815 (b) 1492’ (c) 1865? (and)
7 " ho '* lhe Patron saint of emigrants’ (a) St. Patrick? fb)
Gabriel"'** X *' ifr C * brini? (c) Sl - Christopher? (and) St.
g The Church Suffering is represenled by the souls in: (a)
Hell? (b) Earth? (c) Purgatory? (and) I.imbo’
Civ, yourself 10 mark, for each correct answer below.
Rating: Hd-Excellenl; Id-Very Good; M)-Good. W-Fair
(») • -<q) l : f P> 9 :<») s :<3) k i(») r :<p) % :<q> i shm.usw
Priest at St. Peter’s
Cited for Teaching
JERSEY CITY Rev. Raymond York, S J , instructor
In Latin and Greek at St Peter's Prep since 1946, has been
cited as one of the outstanding teachers in New Jersey by
Princeton University.
Father York is chairman of the department of classics
*1 St Peter'a Thu week hr
#nd three other New Jersey
teachers were named to receive
$1,250 Pnnerton Prizes for Dis
tinguished Secondary Teaching
being given for the first time
this year
Announcement of the awards
was made hv I)r Robert F C.o
been, Princeton president They
have been made possible by an
anonymous Pnnrrton alumnus
All of the statp'g full time sre
ordary school teachers are eli
F'We for the awards Fach school
may nominate one teacher.
FATIIF.R YORK, a native of
New York City and a graduate
of Loyola High School there, en
tered the Society of Jesus at Wer
nersville. Pa . studied philosophy
a' Woodstock College, Md.,
served as a scholastic at Xavier
High School, and after ordina
tion was assigned to St Peter's
Prep
F.ditor of "The Odyssey Hand
book." published in 1357 follow
ing years of work and now wide-
l> used in classics courses
throughout the country. Father
York has been artive in the ex-
tra curricular field, serving as
coarh of dramatic productions,
moderator of the St Peter's mag
anne. Petroc. and founding
adviser of "The Arropolis,” a
language study club devoted to
the classics.
Begin Information Course
In Bloomfield Parish
BLOOMFIELD A Catholic
Information course was begun last
week at Sacred Heart Church
The course consists of a series of
hour long informal talks every
Monday and Thursday nights for
12 weeks in the Msgr Rurke
Room in the church basement
Lectures start at B p m.
Tlie course is designed to at
tract Catholics preparing to re
ceive the Sacraments and inter
•sted non-Catholics
Among topics for discussion are
"Happiness." "Creation of the
World," "Creation of Man." The
Mystical Rody," and "The Sources
of Revelation. Tradition and
Scripture
"
A 12 week course on the Life
of Christ" began June 16 at B
p m. in the Msgr Burke Room. It
is being given bv Rev John Ma-
hon of the Newark Archdiocese
Marriage Tribunal for Interested
parishioners and recent converts
God Lore You
Mission Aid
Inadequate
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Each year the Catholics of the
U. S. send to the Holy Father
their alms and sacrifices to help
him send missionaries to Asia.
Africa, Oceania and other parts
of the world. There are 135,000
missionaries in
the field right
now. Such gen-
erosity enables
the Vicar of
Christ to help
the 6.000 hos-
pitals and dis-
pensaries, the
60,000 schools,
the 1.300 or-
phanages and
the 300 leper colonies and other
social and religious works among
the pagans.
Last year the Catholics of the
U. S. gave to the Holy Father a
per capita average of 26c.
The average income of every
person in the U. S. is >2,040.
Out of this amount the per
capita expenditure on alcohol is
>56 and the per capita expendi-
ture on cigarettes Is >36.
THIS HAPPENS not because
we are selfish; the American
people are the most generous in
the world. It happens because we
are thoughtless!
The more grateful we are for
the gift of faith, the more we
seek to extend that gift of faith
to others The more we are con-
jcious of our sins, the more sacri-
fices we make to convert souls
1 1hat will love God more than we
do, and thus make up for our
shortcomings.
The more we are conscious
that the Holy Father is under
attack in all communist coun-
tries, the more we will direct
our alms to him to make
amends for that loss of love.
Here is a practical solution:
W hy not send to the Holy Father
the equivalent of what you spend
on cigarettes each month; and if
you do not smoke send in some-
thing to make up for those who
never make a sacrifice for the
good of thrir souls
We want not only your sacri
flees but your prayers too Send
us a $2 sacrifice-offering for the
Worldmission Rosary and at your
request we will send one off to
you right away. Each time you
say the Rosary you will remem-
ber to put aside a daily sacrifice
for the Holy Father's work among
the pagans of the world
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director. Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. 366 Fifth
Ase . New York 1. or to your
diocesan director; Bishop Martin
W, Stanton. 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2. Rt Rev Msgr Wil-
liam F Iyiuis, 24 DeCrasse St.,
Paterson
STRANGE BOT TRUELittle-Known Facta For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY •MWauncsstaiv
Social Action Role
For Clergy Justified
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Socle! Action Department. SCAT'C
M«gr. Joseph F. Donnelly, di their power those whose activity
rector. Hartford Archdiocesan in this field is conducive to the
Labor Institute, was recently re general welfare. .
appointed by Governor Hibicoff
of Connecticut to a third sue
ccssive term as chairman of the
State Board of
Mediation and
Arbitration
Later both
labor and man
agement had
an opportunity
to pay their re-
spects to Msgr
Donnelly at a
dinner on his
silver jubilee
As one of the speakers, I tried
to assess Msgr Donnelly's sue
cessful ministry in industrial re-
lations and Catholic social ac-
tion from the view point of Papal
teaching on the clergy's role in
the modern world.
CHUCKING Papal references
on the subject is relatively easy,
thanks to a recent volume pub-
lished by the Newman Press,
"The Catholic Priesthood Ac
cording to the Teaching of the
Church." The index to thi* com
pilation of Papal documents from
Pius X to Pius XII includes over
V' specific references to various
phases of thr priestly apostolate
in the social action field Two
references suffice for present
purposes:
I Pope Benedict XV. letter
to thf Rlshop of Rergamo on
the social question: "Let no
priest Imagine that action of
this kind is foreign to the
priestly ministry, on the ground
that It brings him Into the
economic sphere; It Is enough
that the salvation of souls Is at
stake In that sphere.
"Consequently, it is our will
that priests would regard it as
part of their duty to apply them
selves with all possible rare and
energy to the study of social sci-
ence and social movements, and
to support by every means in
2. POPF. PICS XI. Encyclical
on the Reconstruction of the So-
jc al Order All those who are
candidates for the Church's min
istry must he prepared for this
task by an intense study of the
social question. It is essential that
those whom you propose to as
sign specially to this ministry
should manifest a delicate sense
of justice, and be prepared to op-
pose all unjust demands and ac-
tions with manly firmness, they
should excel in prudence and in
the discretion which avoids ex-
tremes; above all. they should be
thoroughly imbued with the
charity of Christ which alone has
the power, acting at once with
firmness and gentleness, to make
men submit their hearts and will
to the laws of justice and equity."
The first of these two state-
ments is ample Justification
for the assignment of priests
like Msgr. Donnrlly to spe-
cialized work. The second Is a
capsule-like summary of the
qualities which have charac-
terized Msgr. Donnelly's work
over the years and account for
Its rffertivrnrss.
Perhaps it will be less em-
barrassing to Msgr Donnelly tf
I note that this tribute is meant
to apply to all the priests in the
L S who are so effectively per-
forming what Pope Pius XI re
frrred to as this great work
. this eminently priestly and
apostolic work
"
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
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Couple Looks for the ‘How To
Of Religious Togetherness
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louts L nit rrsity
My husband and I arc finding it difficult to achieve
a spirit of religious unity or togetherness. Although we re
both Catholics, we don't know how to communicate in this
area. Our religion remains a private affair, yet we both
feel the need for sharing.
You are right in feeling that
this extreme reticence is out of
place In marriage. Your mar
riage is supposed to enable you
to assist each other in growing
steadily in love toward God and!
your neighbor.
ThrVi is some-
thing strange
if shyness or
reticence pre-
vent you from
treating this
purpose as a
shared, mutual
endeavor.
The easiest
way to start is
to find a devotion that ts appro
priate to your husband and you
acting as a unit. I can think of
no more fitting devotion than the
consecration of your marriage to
the Sacred Heart.
THIS CONSF.CRATION Is not
an individual, but a shared, uni-
fying act in which you express
vour oneness as a couple and po-
tentially as a family It is a shar-
ed public acknowledgment of
your desire to strive for mutual
perfection as a couple and to do
so "in Christ."
To preserve this consecration
vital and operative in your fami-
ly life, keep a statue or picture
of the Sacred Heart enthroned in
your home. Our Lord Himself
told St. Margaret Mary this was
necessary "lest men forget how
much I have loved them "
You need this constant re-
minder of His love and your
consecration, for the distrac-
tions and hurried pace of mod-
ern life tend to exclude all
thought of Him, except per-
haps for a brief half hour on
Sunday.
Christ said, "Where two or
three of you are gathered togeth
er in My Name, I am there in
the midst of you
"
He has prom
ised to be with you in your home,
hut you're not likely to remem
ber this unless you have some
visible reminder to recall His
presence.
Is It not a sorry commentary
on the religious shyness of Catho
lies when we find no religious
symbols In their homes? Has He
not promised that He would bless
every place where a picture of
His Heart would be honored?
IN PRACTICING this devotion
to the Sacred Heart, you are not
adopting Just another "devotion"
from among so many others now
available. According to Pope Leo
XIII, devotion to the Sacred
Heart is unique, representing the
very essence of Christianity, for
it deals with God’s eternal love
for men. This devotion is appro-
priate for marriage and family
life because it offers us Christ as
the divine model of love
If there ts one thing that
husbands and wises must
learn, it is how to love. Mar-
riages start on a mixture of
friendship, sexual attraction,
infatuation, and mutual flat-
tery, but they endure as mu-
tually perfecting partnerships
only If husbands and wives
learn to love as Christians.
St Faul reminded husbands in
particular, "love your wives aa
Christ loved the Church," and ha
pointed out that the goal of mar-
ried love was mutual perfection
in Christ.
Your consecration, frequently
renewed and kept operative in
your lives by a visible reminder
in your home, can break down
the harriers of shyness and re-
ticence that now separate you.
Not only is your act of consecra-
tion a shared, unifying experi-
ence, but as you recite it togeth-
er. you will learn openly to ack-
nowledge the significance of
Christ's presence in your hearts
Saints of the Week
Sunday, June 21 St. Alov-
sins C>onzaga, Confessor. Patron
of youth. Bom to nobility ir 1568.
served in royal courts, entered
Society of Jesus at 19 and died
at 23 of sickness contracted while
ministering to the sick during a
plague Beatified 1605. canonized
1726
Monday, June 22 St. Paulinus
of Nnla, Bishop. Rorn at
Bordeaux 354, became a hermit
in Spain and was chosen by pro
pie of Nola as their Bishop in
410 Died 431 Many of h:s
Many of his poems and writings
still extant
Tuesday, June 23 St. John.
Priest Mart>r. A Homan, he was
beheaded about 362 on refusal to
burn incense before an idol
Wednesday, June It Nativi
tv of St. John the Baptist. Son
of St. Zachary and Si Kluabeth.
a kinswoman of the Blessed Vir
gin Commissioned to prepare the
way for the Redeemer, whom be
baptized Martyred by King
Herod after rebuking the king for
his adulterous marriage.
Thursday, June 25 St. Wil-
liam of Mnntevergine. Abbot-
Founder. Born in Vercilli I*os.
Joined by a group of hermit-
monks to whom he gave a rule
based on that of St. Benedict.
Died 1142.
Friday, June 2 SS. John
and Paul, Martyrs. According to
tradition, they were brothers and
officials in the household of Con-
stants. daughter of Emperor
Cnnstante Put to death abou' 362
for rrfu-ing to worship pagan
idols
Saturday. June 27 St. Cres-
cens. Bishop Martyr. A disciple of
St Paul, founder of the See of
Metz, (lermany, according to
tradition Martyred about 100.
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Your savings grow
faster at interest
Yam to witch yonr money blouom into ■ aiieahle aavinga account?
Jmt about the mott dependable and quickeat way to do that ii through
a laving! account at FIRST NATIONAL, where our cu»tomcr» earn a
big 3% intercat on account! from $lO to $25,000. And to make thing!
eaaier, yon can make your depoaita at any one of FIRST NATIONAL’S
ten banking office! throughout Hudaon County. If you’d like to enjoy
that pleaaant monry-in the hank feeling, atop in and open an account
today .. , and keep it growing!
THE
FIRST T I NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
Maabtfi P*d«rol D*o*all la.
•in* office
•» titlwm naca. Italy City
•REItEN SQUAREOFFICE
BO lat|ti A.tntt i«fi«y Ctqy
*ot andieken office
•too Mudion loulnard. Jtoty at»
‘PALISADE AVtNUE OFFICE
371 CtliiiCt Avtftut. Itaty City
WESTERN SLOPE OFFICE.
•HOIOREN OFFICE
«7 Nt.tft Strati. Hototn
WEST NEW TOU OFFICE
•UMISON OFFICE
401 iUrrtMfl At*n.«
Win HUDSON OFFICL
12ft IUmEM A*cnu«. He-riMS
*KIAANY OfflCl
140 iMraf Avenue. UMf
UU Hutboa Soutmd. Jttwj City MO-MUt So at l Nail Not Tart
-V*'
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The Chmtian Brother! Novitiate at Mont La Salle it ] yf
in California’i Napa Valley. The Valley i fertile grapet
art cultivated for The Chnttian Brothers Burgundy.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
me
Christian
Brothers
of California
AN ORDER ROUNDED IN •««.. REIMS. FRANCO
Fromm «/>d ' >•', Inc. ao>« 0 iVHk/lor*. Now York. N.V. CNCOBO, 111.,So* Francitco. C*M.
STARTING JULY 1, 1959
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PUBLIC SERVICE
We have 750 specially
trained men to handle customers’
requests for Gas service.
It is estimated that this year
we will spend over ?4,500,000
to fulfill these requests . . .
one more reason why
Gas is 60 dependable!
ArI7M»
Mission Charity Demands
Sacrifices, Not Leftovers
The garbage pails and incin-
erators of the United States de-
stroy more food in a day than
one-third of the people of the
world eat in a month.
The problem, of course, is dis-
tribution.
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith cannot distri-
bute your leftovers, but can
distribute your sacrifices If a
starving boy came to your door
with his bowl, what would you
put in it?
Just remember there are two
who are hungry: Christ hungers
in the starving boy because He is
hungry; Christ hungers In you
that you may fill up this starving.
The people in mission lands can
be reached in their misery,
through your charity. They can
be filled with both food of the
body and of the spirit.
Send your sacrifices to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith for the Holy Father to dis-
tribute impartially among the
missionaries all over theVorld.
Seeks Financing
h or l.eper Library
Bogging for tho most "wretched
poople on earth, the living dead,”
Rev. J J. Henry Frassineti, S.X.,
asks help for the National Leper
Colony of Kanoya, Kobe, Japan,
where 1,200 lepers reside, among
them 120 Catholics.
1 “I wa* with thorn recently,”
write* Father Frassineti, "offered
!my Mas* for them the civilly
dead (even their family name is
taken away), deprived of all
human hope —and, through the
interpreter, spoke to them of
Hope Immortal, Jesus, Hi* Love
and Hi* Heaven.
“I was deeply moved, never
having had such an experience
In my life. Physically and med-
ically they are taken care of,
hut morally and spiritually
there Is much to be done for
them.
"Upon the lepers’ earnest re-
quest, the superior promised to
build near the chapel a library,
reading room and facilities for
the resident librarian, a leper
himself. Thus the Catholics will
have reading accomodations and
non-Catholics may join them The
cost will be *IO.OOO.
"We do not have a cent. I
hope you ran help us. I am sure
the investment will pay off good
dividends
"
Philippine Sinter»
Thankful for Aid
Benedictine Sisters of Immitu
latp Heart of Mary Million on
I loco* Sur. Philippine Islands. are
Erateful for a check* received
from the Society for the Propaga
tlon of the Futh
Writing Bishop Stanton, Moth-
er M Benedict, OS B . says: -The
rheck for $133 means so much to
us We have our problems and
our struggles and it 11 only the
thought of never failing Provi-
dence backed up by golden-
hearted benefactors that keeps us
from being discouraged at times
"The fart that our peso is
losing more and more of its
purchasing value, emphasize*
further our financial difficul-
ties. Therefore, you may well
imagine our relief and grati-
tude for your most generous
help.
"With thankful hearts, w* beg
our dear Lord to repay In over
flowing measure
"
The Church's last stand In the
Fast, the Philippine Islands mis
lions deserve and need all the
prayers and generosity that we
ran provide them
Hr* bfimolinhfin
Mixtion (.onvent
Charkapathar, deep in the San-
tal jungle. had its first Catholic
priest. Rev Alex M. Bombers,
OF M . in December, 1938. On
the Feast of the Immaculate Con-
ception he look over a former
Baptist missionary plant He
repaired the 60 year old neglected
house and was waiting for Sisters
to arrive
"But God had other plant,"
writes Father Bombers, "and
allowed fire to sweep through
the mission the very night I
boasted things were all fixed.
It was a horrible fire and every-
thing was burned. All I rould
save was my Mass kit.
"Now, if the Sisters are lo
come, the roof of their new build
ing musl be up before the rains
come in two months I had hoped
to begin the rectory bv this time,
as I have no real house in which
to live But, the Sisters must
come first, so the kiddies can be
taught of God
( harkapathar receives no mis-
sion allowance other than what
mission friends send my way.
Therefore. I depend completely
upon you and God s helping hand
to get the hall rolling again I
shall remember each benefactor
in two hours of dally prayer for
the remainder of 1939
"
Gifts earmarked for Father
Bombers may be sent lo the of
fires of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith
Bishop Stanton
In Nutley
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on June II at St. Mary's
Church, Nutley, Msgr. James J.
Owens, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Msgr. Owens and to
the other pastors of the Arch
diocese for their cooperation in
making these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, 8.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-2SOJ
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Ms*r. William F. Louii, J.C.D.
2t De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-9400.
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
When ‘Disaster’ Hit
Bergen CountyPlant
TEANEC’K Disaster had hit a Bergen county in-
dustrial plant, hundreds of men, women and children were
injured, and Holy Name Hospital was ready. In a little
more than an hour 83 patients suffering everything from
chemical burns to shock had been treated
Happily it was all a make-he-
beve—a disaster drill to demon
strate the hospital's prepared-
ness for the unexpected as re-
quired bv the Joint ('ommixxion
for the Accreditation of Hospitals
THE RECENT drill began with
a phone call reporting the ex
plosion at a nearby plant
"
Sec-
onds later car borne Injured, por
trayed by the Scouts of Bergen
County, began arriving Civilian
auxiliary police guarded all en
trances
A staff of 100 doctors, nurses,
clerks and volunteers began
screening the S3 patients In one
hour and 10 minutes they had all
been treated for shock, fra-
lures, lacerations, fire and chem-
ical burns, poisoning, mental dis-
hurhances, etc
Disaster tags were used to
route the patients to treatment
areas, such as operating room,
x ray and emergency. Girls of
Our Lady's Volunteers acted as
couriers and guides
The drill was directed by Dr
D McCullagh Mayer and Dr M.
M. Lynch, with Sister Philomena
Mary, the hospital administrator.
CONFERENCE ABOUT CASUALTY: Holy Name Hospital Doctors Frank Gilroy.
John Flynn, Victor Blenkle and Frank Begen confer in emergency room about
mock blast “victim” portrayed by Boy Scout The emergency conference was part
of recent disaster drill at the hospital.
To Bring Parents
New Understanding:
A Book on Vocations
By Anne Mae Buckley
A survey of 4,000 priests and Sisters revealed that
59% of the men and 72% of the women had encountered
parental opposition lo their vocations ranging from
ridicule to physical violence ("Environmental Factors In-
fluencing Religious Vocations." by Rev Thomas S Bow-
dern, S J )
Yet. the teaching of Catholic
theology has always been that a
parent'! prevention of a youth's
entering the priesthood or reli-
lioua life is a serious ain
The problem of parental mis-
understanding of the rellgtoui
vocation la, then, a aerioua one
which warranti quick attention.
A SIGNIFICANT STEP toward
aolulion of the problem ia the
forthcoming book, "Parents' Role
in Vocationa," by Rev Godfrey
Poage. CP, and John P Treacy
(Bruce Puhliahing Company. Mil-
waukee S2 B5I
Admittedly, the authora have
let out to help parenta guide
their children to a "proper atate
of life." and primarily, to diacuaa
the parenta" role in foatering vo
rations to the pneathood and re
llginui life
But It 10 happens," they has-
ten to point out. "that one cannot
separate one aspect of a child's
Ufa from his total life
"Neither can one separate the
parent's role In fostering religious
vocations from the general guid-
ance to happy and successful
living
"
The book, therefore, treats par
ental guidance from the point of
teaching the tot in the nursery to
say the Holy Name through en-
couraging teenagers to talk over
their problems Finally. II ex
plains the real meaning of reli-
gious vocation and tips parents
on what the Church expects of
them in this regard
OF SPECIAL VALI'E to par
enta Is a chapter answering often
asked questions about vocations
Examples
•On the social attituda toward
those who have "come out" of
the seminary or convent, the au-
thors write "At present there
are over half a million Catholic
men and women who have spent
some time in a seminary or con-
vent The fact that they hart the
generosity to trv such a life
marks them as superior to those
who were unahli o afralr to
make a similar decision
• On the age of decision regard
ing religious vocation "Certainly
hoys and girls si 14 or 15 years of
age do not realize what lhr priest
hood, Brotherhood or Sisterhood
really entaili But thes car know
at that age whether or not they
s*nl to find oul atvou' such a
life for God
•On whether ot no; parrnts
should allow a daughter to follow
a religious vocation if she is
needed at home hew, if any.
parents are absolutely certain of
their financial future A par
ent with real faith In God will not
ordinarily interfere with a daugh-
ter's wishes for security reasons
alone
"
•On thp extent to which a
child who enters religion is "lost"
to his parents "Experience has
demonstrated that parents do not
lose' children who follow reli
gious vocations In fact, they of
tpn maintain family connections
better than those who marry, for
obvious reasons
• finally, on the graslt.v of par-
ental objections to a child s voca
tion "The teaching of theology is
that parents who without just
cause present a child from enter
ing a religious state cannot be
excused from mortal sin
"
Bergen Teacher
To Make Vows
NEW ROCHELLE, NY
Brother Dennis C Clancy.
ESC H , son of Mr and Mrs
Jay T Clancy of New York, will
make profession of perpetual
sows in the Congregation of the
Christian Brothers of Ireland al
lona College, here June 27
Brother Clancy, a graduate of
Al Hallows High School, New
York, entered the novitiate of the
Congregation at West Park. N. Y
in 1950 ll* completed his train
ing a: loni College in 1954 and
was assigneo to teach at St
Bona'enturr' to,lege St Johns,
Newfoundlanr t insels for four
years
l.ast July he was tranilerred to
Bergen Cathour High School Ora
dell, when* he is presently traph
ing religion and chemistry Broth
ei Clancy holds a degree of
bachelor of science from lona
College; is currently studying for
the degree of master of arts in
sacred science H St John's L'nl
sersity Jamaica and has also
done graduate work a! the Me
morial I'mversity at Newfound
, land
Olean Namesake Saluted
By Archbishop Walsh High
IRVINGTON Student! at
Archbishop Walsh High School
hero through their pastor at St
Leo's Church, have congratulated
Archbishop Walsh High School in
Olcan. N. Y., on the completion
of their new school
A congratulatory telegram was
sent to Rev. Kenneth Dorr,
O F M . principal of the new
school, by Msgr John O Ruch
mann of St. Leo's on June 12
That was the date that Auxiliary
Bishop Leo R Smith of Buffalo
[put the cornerstone of the Olean
jhigh school in place
I The school, a diocesan high
school for boys and girls, it
dedicated to Archbishop Walsh
because he served as Chancellor
o‘ the Buffalo Diocese before
coming to New Jersey It is con-
ducted by Franciscan priests and
Sisters and opened a year ago
ir an annex while work on the
new school was In progress.
Archbishop Walsh High School
of Irungton was founded by
Msgr Buchmann in 1951 It held
its fifth graduation on June 18
with Archhishop Boland presid-
ing
A class of 106 received diplo-
mas
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AT THE TOP OF THE CLASS
U uvually a description of a pr:son who la outstanding among
hla associates. And thli la true of the priest who la the paator
of Messcreha (Fthloplal. He la truly
outstanding alnre. among the prirsla
who have aarrlflred everything for
the work of the miaalona thla devoted
man haa aacrlflred the moat. Aeeord-
ing to the Apostolic delegate thla
pastor la the poorest and moat Iso-
lated of all the missionaries In Ethi-
opia. lie Uvea alone in the moun-
tains, exposed to biting winds of gale
forre, he uses an abandoned stable
for all hla missionary artlvltles. He
asks for nothing, hut the Apostolic
Delegate refuses to allow him lo eon.
tlnue lo live In elrcumstanres unfit
for a humao being murh less for a priest. Our appeal Is for
12.500 lo build a combination rectory and parish renter for this
devoted missionary who stands "at the top of the elaaa."
YOU CAN LIVE AFTER DEATIPIN HEAVEN IN UNION
WITH OUR LORD YOU CAN LIVE AFTER DEATH ON
EARTH THROUGH YOUR GOOD WORKS IF YOU REMEM-
BER THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL'
st a
*
Tht Hfdy Falhtr) ALmw Aid
fnr rhr OnmLi/ Chunk
WHO WILL HELP CHRIST TO CARRY HIS CROSS? This
question was asked for Ihe first lime on Good Friday and Simon
of Cyrene was forced by the Roman sol-
diers to carry the Cross after the exhaust-
ed Christ. The Holy Father asks the same
question today and the answer Is ao prompt
and generous that thrre la no need for
Roman soldiers or high pressure of any
kind. The Holy Father needs help
Christ, Himself, needs YOl'R help to con-
tinue to carry Ills Cross through the lands of
the Near Fast Missions. Will you help him. A
stringless gift to the Holy Father Is a gift to Our I-ord a
atrlnglesa gift to the Holy Father will help Our Lord In Ills
Mystical Body In the lands of suffering and poverty. Can you
help?
_
I
SOON IT WILL BE TIME FOR VACATION . . FOR US VA-
CATION IS A CHANGE OF SCENE FOR THE POOR
REFUGEES A CHANGE OF SCENE WOULD BE FOOD ON
THE TABLE SOME DECENT CLOTHING PROPER
MEDICAL CARE A FIT SCHOOL FOR THE CHILDREN
CAN YOU HELP US IN OUR WORK FOR THE REF-
UGEES A CONTRIBUTION TO THE REFUGEE FUND
WILL BRING SOME POOR CHILD AND HIS FAMILY
CLOSER TO THE HUMAN STANDARD OF LIVING'
PIERRE and GEORGES have worked
hard they have prayrd often and
they are confident that Our Lord wants
them to be prlrsts lo work for the
welfare of souls In Lebanon The fami-
lies of these two young men are also
willing to make the sacrifice. There la
but one thing larking rarh hoy
must have a sponsor who will pay his
necessary expenses of SIOO a year dur-
ing Ihe six year seminary course. Perhaps you ran help them
mz
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HAD A MASS OFFERED
FOR THE TEMPORAL OR ETERNAL WELFARE OF YOUR
FATHER? THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS WILL
HELP THE LIVING AND THE DEAD
SISTER GABRIEL AND SISTER VER-
ONICA WISH TO ENTER THE CON
VENT IN INDIA. Each nun must have a
sponsor who will contribute SISO a year
for the two year novitiate course. You may
pay the money In any manner convenient
while yonr "adopted daughter" prepares
for her life of prayrr and sacrifice.
•VN
tifrl2earßist(l)issioiisiMi
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. Pr«tidtnl
M*f r. Pttor P. Twohy, Nol l S«c‘y
s«nd oil c*mmunicotion« to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avo. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
ROUND AIR CONDir/Q*,
Member NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS Servtn* th« United
Slat**. Canadk, Uttlro and mod forvlin rounti let Only Funeraln- anaua, moil and na rnosi uunin oumnil
Director* in North Hud*o« providing this Mr vie*
Why doe 9 Leber Service Keep on Growing?
tecauie every family iKtlvM FUll VAIUI at a price well
within tholr
mtani.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES: UNion 3-1 100 1101
Our Sert ut n Amlshl* to F.t'try Fsmily
Rttsrdltti ot FtmmcUl ( onditiou
Jerome J. Stanley
♦ CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 V# a u •n *• •g
f**A 2*5071 N*■work N J
*rn*mvminunitavowsti
fNOIfIQIVIINH4P-*ONIQOIM
9041«U!S
P»Joiodio3u|
ISIMOIdNOIONIHSVM ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTt • MAUIOLIUM
>4l RIOOI ROAD NO ARLINGTON N J.
Opposite Hn!» Crttta Comotery
V»ti» Our fpociout Indoor Ihowroom
*E ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTI'RER OF MEMORIAI S IN THE
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVING OF
BY SCI.LING DIRECT TO PURCHASER
•ARRI OUILO MONUMINTt
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hose careful atid understanding service is in accord u ith the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7 0820
UNion 7 0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320 22 Myrtle Avenue.
Irvington, N. J
Conrad 8, Ray Womiok,
Director*
EStev 3 0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. j.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 36348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N j
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
BERNARD A KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK. N J
HUmboldt 3 0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood. Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Eo»! Orange. N J.
ORonge 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N J.
ORonge 2 2414
L. V MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3 0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N, J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J
Plymouth 9 3503
CODEYS FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVIC”
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N J
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtler 2 0098
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eotf Paterion
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIot 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7 3050
JOHN J. FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
TE 72332
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7 6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7 1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N. J
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
LAWRENCE O FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY N J.
Oldfield 9 0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY N J.
Oldfield 3 2266
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK N J.
UNion 7 0373
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuert Ave , Jertey City
(reor St Aedon I Church)
HE 5 6451
DE 3 9259
UNION COUNTY
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N J
Elliobeth 2 I 663
DANIEL J LEONARD l SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N J.
Elliobeth 2 5331
MIUER-BANN WORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N J.
Elliobeth 2 6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE
LINDEN N j
HUnter 6 4119
OORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH N J
Elliobeth 2 1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N J.
PReicott 7 0141
OORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PRetcot* 7 3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
For fitting In this tection call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
the CARDINAL VISITS: Bishop McNulty greets Al-
fredo Cardinal Ottaviani on the steps of the Cathedral
of St. John the Baptist, Paterson. The Cardinal, here
from Rome where he administers the important Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office, paid a busy visit to
North Jersey as Archbishop Boland's guest, June 9-10.
MEETING THE SISTERS: The genial Cardinal chats with aspirants, postulants
and Sisters at Villa Walsh, provincial house of the Religious Teachers Filippini,
whose motherhouse is in his native Rome.
PATERSON’S WELCOME: Diocesan officials turned out to welcome Cardinal Ottaviani to the Cathe-
dral. Above from left, are: Msgr. Carlo Cianci, Msgr. Henry P. Cosgrove, American secretary to the
Cardinal; Archbishop Boland, Msgr. Walter H. Hill, pastor of the Cathedral; Cardinal Ottaviani, Msgr.William F. Louis, Chancellor; Bishop McNulty, and Msgr. John J. Shanley. The Cardinal also visited
Mrs. William McNulty to express his sympathies on the death, May 27, of her son and his friend.
Msgr. John L. McNulty; and dropped in on the studios in Orange of Prof. Gonippo Raggi, artist
or Sacred Heart Cathedral. Scheduled to sail for Italy June 13, the Cardinal was delayed by the
strike of Italian Line employes. He left Idlewild Airport June 15 by jet.
RELAXING: On the porch
at Villa Walsh the 68-vear-
old Cardinal rests from his
whirlwind tour of North
Jersey with, from left.
Mother Carolina. Fillippini
provincial; Archbishop Ro-
land, Rev. Joseph Ferrec-
chia, O.M.I., chaplain; and
Sister Philomena Sperduto.
FRIENDSHIP REMEMBERED: The Cardinal, with ArchbishoP Bo-
land, prays in tho chapel of Villa Walsh, Morristown, founded by his
close friend, the late Archbishop Walsh.
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PILGRIMAGE
OF UNUSUAL SIGNIFICANCE FOR 1959
f
\r* /./ /
vS
The HOLY LAND
NAZARETH • JERUSALEM
ALSO VISITING.
ROME • ATHENS • IRELAND
FATIMA • LOURDES
with optional side trips to:
PARIS • LONDON • DUBLIN
under the personal direction ol
His Excellency, The Most Reverend WALTER W. CURTIS, S.T.D.
Auxiliary Bishop. Archdiocese of Newark
Vi»it all the major point* of Catholic interest in
Jerusalem, Nazareth, the Holy Land . . ,
Worship with him at the revered Shrines of Fatima and
Lourdes; St. Peter's, St. Paul's, St. John lateran
. .
. Our
Lady of Knock in Ireland.
See the ageless beauty of the ruins in Athens and Rome.
Be in Rome at the same time the North American Col-
lege reunion will be held . . .
An audience with the Holy Father will be petitioned.
In order to aiiure proper arrangements,
early reservations are suggested.
CALL OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
lIAVINO IDIIWIIO AIRPORT N Y_
tIPTIMSIR 14TM SWISSAIR
RITURN OCTOSIR ZOTM (opt.on.l .Ida
•rip la Parts. laadaa and Dublin, ra-
*Vf»M Oct ljrd )
JOS. M. BYRNE CO. Travel Service
828 BROAD STREET
Specialising in Pilgrimage to the Shrines of luropa and North America
In conjunction with the Guild ol Caibolic Travoi e division ol Trommorina Tours
NEWARK 2, N. J. MArket 3-1740
/ Better get 2
v cartons... one’s )
V
enough!
9 9
n
i
00@0
True Fruit ORANGE flavor with
the taste of tree-ripened oranges.
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
I
NOW MORE THAN EVER IT PAYS
TO SAVE AT THE HOWARD
New increased dividend rate
a year
for the currant quarterly period
beginning June 1, 1959
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Compounded and Credited
4 TIMES A YEAR
on all balanco* of $lO to $25,000
Nothing takes the place of reserve funds in a sav-
ings account —your best assurance of having cash
available whenever you need it for emergencies or
opportunities. Open your account here today.
BANK BY MAIL— We Pay Postage Both Ways
Oepetiteri et eny eHice may alia wee their bankbooks ef ear arbor otfiiea ter deponti and withdrawal.
FREE PARKING AT ALL BRANCHES
rrke
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
New Jersey's Largest Savings Bank - Established 1857
MAIN OFFICEi
764 Broad SL
Newark 1
BLOOMFIELD AYE. I
Bloomflald Ave. at Cl
Newart 4
SPRINGFIELD AVI.
Springfield Ave at
NewaHi I
MAMCMt
B
nr .ciEnrrm
VAILSBURO ■ RANCH t
| So. Orange Ava. at Sandlord l
Newark 6
DOWNTOWN BRANCH I
Plana SL at Raymond BNd
Newark 2
SOUTH ORANGE BRANCHI
11 South Orange An.
South Orange
Congratulations to the Young Advocate Grads of 1959
Dear Class of 1959:
This week thousands of you
will put otUcaps and gowns for
your last affair aa a data It
is time for you to go on to
higher goals and to meet new
challenges.
As you march into church
you will be under the watchful
eye of your faculty and your
families They will be thinking
back to the days when you first
started school and to ail of the
things that have happened to
you since that first day—the
tears hi first grade, your first
100%, the friend you fought
with every day, your first home
run, the day you became an
altar boy, the May crowning,
your record of perfect attend-
ance, the awards and the hon-
ors, the failures and the dis-
appointments
They will also be thinking of
your future. They will wonder
if you will really become a doc-
tor, or if you will learn to
control your temper, or if you
will make the high school team,
or if you will stay close to
Jesus and Mary. They will pic-
ture you as a grown man or
woman and wonder if you will
look the same, or act the same
or be the same
AS YOU are graduated you
will probably be thinking of
some of the same things. The
boy on the right is going to
high school with you perhaps,
but your best friend is going
to another school. You will
miss talking things over with
Mary Jane, who Is leaving for
another state, or you can't Im-
agine not doing your homework
with the girl in the last row.
You will be thinking of your
own days In grade school and
of your own plans You too
will probably wonder what will
happen to you when you grow
up. You wonder if all of your
dreams will com* true. Look-
ing back you remember that
all of your grade school dreams
did not come true—ther* were
disappointments.
BUT with all of the memo-
ries and looks into the future
there must be something that
can be learned from this day
Something that will help you to
reach other graduations and to
succeed in new undertakings.
That lesson. Young Adovate, is
that you were graduated.
Despite all of the first grade
tears and the arguments and
the disappointments you did
merit your diploma.
The same is true with life—-
ia high school, college or later.
There will always be the early
tears, always the thoughts that
you won't quite make it—and
sometimes you won't at first.
But if you stick in there and
keep trying you will be gradu-
ated again and again from on*
day to another until the days
form years and the years form
your whole life.
TT WOULD be well too, grad
uates, to remember the helps
you had in reaching your grad-
uation day. The same faith in
God helps a man as it helped
you boys. The same hope in
something better believing
that God will help us and is
doing what is best for us—will
pull you through every trouble.
The *ame love of God and of
His world and of Hit children
will lead you to ■ full and
happy life and a reward of
love in Heaven.
Your teachers and famtliea
will be watching aa you go from
your graduation. The world
will be watching to see what
kind of lives are led by those
who have been taught to know,
love and serve God. But most
important. God will h« watch-
ing to see if His Catholic grad-
uates sre strong enough to
leave their class and to walk
alone to Heaven.
Good luck!
June Dwyer
Addie's Exam.
HEADQUARTERS Exams are over in
school and marks are being turned into the
office. But poor Addle is upset because she
doesn't have any way to see if the Young
Advocates have been paying attention to her
course in the saints.
To make our little mascot happy we have
made up a saints’ exam on 50 saints that we
have told you about during the year. The
Column A
A. St Anthony
B St Antoninus
C. St Augustine
D St Bernadette
E St. Blaise
F St Boniface
G St Brendan
H St Bngid
I St Cecilia
J Bd. Diana
K St. Dominic
L St Elir-abefch
M. St. Francis
N St Francis Xavier
O St Genesius
P St George
Q St Hedwig
R St Helen
S Bd Imelda
T St Joan of Arc
U St. John I
V St Joseph
W. St Judith
X St Lucy
Y St Lucy Fillppini
Z St Margaret of Hungary
A A St. Margaret Mary
BB St Mark
CC St Martha
DD. Bd Martin •
EE. St Mary of Egypt
FF St Mary Margaret del Pazzi
GG St Matthew
HH St. Michael
11. Sister Miriam Teresa
JJ St Monica
KK. St. Nicholas
I,L St Phillip
MM. St Raymond
N'N St Regina
OO St Robert Bellarmine
PP St. Rocco
QQ St Rose of Lima
RR. St Scholastic* .
SS Mother Seton
TT St Stanislaus .
V'U St Stanislaus Kostka
VV St Stephen .
\Y\V St Teresa
XX St Veronica
chip* are given in column R and the saints'
namca arc in column A. Next to the saint's
name put the number of the clue that you
think describes him best
T.ive yourself two points for each correct
answer A perfect score is 100%. The answers
ire on this page —but no peeking’
Here's hoping you all pass with Heavenly
colors
Column B
1. Jesuit doctor of the Church
2 Shepherdess
3 Teenage Polish saint
4 Carmelite born of noble Florence parents
5 Patron of England
6 Bishop of Cracow, Poland
7 Dominican nun persecuted hr parents
8 ftospel writer
9 Augustine's mother
10 Germany's patron
11. The Little Flower
12 A pope who was a saint
13 Worked in Lima. Peru
14 Gave us custom of blessing of throat
15 Dominican who was confessor of Pop*
Gregory IX
IS Archbishop of Florence
17. Princess of Hungary
18 FTrst saint in western hemisphere
19 Possible saint from New Jersey
20. Patron of the missions
21. Patron of housekeepers
22 Cousin of Mary
23 Son of St. Monica
24 Was visited by Mary at Lourdes
23 F'ounder of Order of Preachers
26 Monk from Assisi
27 Duchess of Bavaria
28 Patron of the blind
29 Special friend of the Sacred Heart
30. Apostle and writer of a Gospel
31. Patron of Irish semen
32 Mother of Constantine the Great
33 Son of a governor who was saved by a doi
34. May be the first American-born eaint
33 Noted Italian teacher
36 Defender of F'rance
37 Patron of First Holy Communion day
38 Patron of children
39 Has Bible name
40 Patron of actors
41 Irish Sailor
42 Third Apostle to be chosen
43 Egyptian sinner
44 Patron of the lost and found
45 Patron of music
46 Patron of workingmen
47 Archangel
48 Sister of St. Benedict
49 F'irxt martyr
50 Wiped the face of Jesua
Rnckleigh's Pals
ROCKI.EIGH The Sisters
of SI Joseph of Newark wel-
romrd lomr old friends to St.'
Joseph s Village recently As in
the past the visitors, officeri of
the Hudson County Holy Name
Society, came laden with funds
for the tots
The gift of Jinn will he used
to huy playground equipment for
the Barbara Givernaud Cottage
which houses children three to
«lx veari old Al Bundles made
the presentation to Sister Rose
Imelda principal of Mother
Evangelista School here .
Orange Students
Elect Officers
ORANGE - I.eah La>land of
Newark and Marilyn Re Eillippo
of Arlington have been elected
president of the classes of 60
and 61 respectively at St Mary's
Hospital School of Nursing
Other officers of the coming
senior class are Margaret Pe
tronick. Bayonne. Judy Suhovic.
Bayonne, and Rosemay Torsiello,
North Arlington New Junior of
fleers are Rita Marinaro Morris
Plains; Margaret Buckelew. East
Orange; and Shirley Sapala. Ran
tan
The nursing school sodality
elected Ann Vaugh. Bloomfield,
president She will be assisted by
Miss Re Eillippo, Jane Orme,
East Orange and Carol Haller,
North Arlington
Flag Day Held
In Elizabeth
FLIZABETH The American
flag *ll honored by 811 ttudent*
of St Ad l l hen' a School June 15
ai the itudenti received anew
•49 star flag Re\ Joseph A
Srnolen. chairman. pre*en'rd the
| The old flag *n burned by
'honor flag hearer* The new flag
v. til be officially flown on July 4
Franciscan Protector
I Is Named in Rome
1 VATICAN CITY <NC) Car
dlnal O'Hara, CSC, Archbishop
o( Philadelphia, has been named
Cardinal Prolector of the Sisters
10l the Third Order of SI Trancis
The community, whose mother
house Is In Wtlltamsvllle. N Y.,
has Sisters in Ihe Newark Arch-
diocese and the Paterson Diocese
BAYONNE ESSAYIST: Judith Manno of Assumption
School. Bayonne. received a gold wrist watch and a
citation from Albert J. Schwind. state commander of
the Catholic War Veterans, for placing second in the
state essay contest Judith also won the Hudson Countv
CYO essay contest This is the third year in a row
that Assumption has won a state award Looking on
at the presentation were Commander Julius Lolli of
Assumption Memorial Post and Sister Angelica Valenti,
MP F. Judith's teacher Eleven other Assumption
students received honorable mentions.
Passaic Graduate Wins Grant
PASSAIC Mirk Scott Harri
son a 1959 graduate of St
Nicholas, has been awarded a
scholarship to Regis High School,
New York, which he will accept
Mark was also invited to try for
a scholarship to Xavier School,
New York, alter successfully pas
sing the entrance exam
There were 5.400 requests to
take the Regis exam from which
1,750 candidates were chosen Of
this group 175 were successful
Sister Catherine Kileen of the
Sisters of Charity u principal of
Sc Nicholas
SUMMER OUT: The Pom-
inic Savio Club members
of Most Holy Name School,
Garfield, lined up to re-
mind Young Advocates
that summer means “step
out" time from school. The
Savins try to remember St.
Dominic during the sum-
mer and to follow his good
example.Eighth Graders to Have
’GreatBooks’ Program
TEORIA, HI (NTI The chal
lenge of the gifted student will
he met in anew way In the
Peoria grade schools next Fall
with the start of a junior "grrat
books'' program
Selected eighth graders in
Catholic schools here will he
reading works hv Plato, Cervan-
I tes. Dickens, Melville and other
world famous authors. Rev John
' Sweeney, diocesan supennten
dent of schools, announced
Father Sweeney said two pilot
groups of gifted eighth grade
students will read and discuss 18
masterpieces of world literature
THIRTY partlrlpanls will be
chosen on the basis of tes's for
superior natural endowments and
high reading ability Adult dis
I russioa leaders for the two pilot
groups will be specially trained
! this summer.
Among the works to be read
are the "Apology" and "Cuto"
of Plato, Cervantes' "Hon Quix
ote," Dickens' Oliver Twist."
Melville's "Moby Dirk," S'eph
en Crane's "The Rer| Rarlce nf
Crurace." "The Antohmcraphv of
Benjamin Franklin" amt Booker
T. Washington's "Cp From SU
very
"
PTA News
In Clifton
And Oranges
CLIFTON - The Sacred Iloart
Mothers' r.mlrl finished tff the
year lr style recently. Mis Wil
liam Manctni. outcome president,
presented Rev Augustine Varne
rhio. pastor, with a $1,700 cheek
for the binldinc fund
The women also installed Mrs
Frank Volpe as president She
will he assisted hv Mrs Henry
Yuonrinn, Mrs ('.erard Paquette
and Mrs Prime Soeeol
Marylawn. South Orange
Mothers t'luh announced plans
for Its autumn luncheon hridce
Mrs Kuccne Dtou of Newark will
he chairman of the affair to hr
held Oct 21 at Marfalr Farms
West Orance Mrs Noel Menard
of South Orance will assist the
chairman
St. John Kanty. Passaic The
PTA saw a film. A loiter !o
Loretta,'' at a reront meetinc
Secret Heart, Clifton, The
Mothers' timid honored Res Au
Custine Varrirrhio, pastor, at a
party recently for Ins 3Mh annl
versary as a priest and his kith
birthday The crade school of 130
attended and entertained
Morris Catholic lllch School,
Denvtlle Joseph \lajkr7ak of
Dover was chairman of the Rose
Cotillion held by the PTA
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Benedictine Calls
Frosh for June 24
K1.17. ARKTII - r.lrU who
ha\r rrgistcrrd for the Inroiu
Ing freshman class it Renrdic-
tine triilrmv are requested to
come to the school Jane It it
in a m. for uniform fittings.
They are also asked to bring
their eighth grade report cards.
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CAMP NOTRE DAME
'N THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Saaton June 30 to August 34
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Season $275
Four Weeks - $l6O
Flnect Equipment —Beautiful Waterfront* —Mature Supers aloe
Modern Cabtna and Sanitary Facilities
Physician In Attendance —Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and .legiatered Nuria at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls,
JOHN F. CULLUM MR. »n<l MRS. U T FELL
215 79th St.. No. Bergen. N.J. 914 79th St.. No. Bergen, NJ.
UNION 9 2531 UNion 9 1279
If No Answer Call UNion 4 2933
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Weeks $l4O
Second 4 Weeks $135
Full Season $250
Health Accident Insurance
Pre Season Week Opena June 23
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 • June 28-Aug. 30 • $4O per week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
Residenf Priests; ley is fared Nurse; Seminarian Countellort Modero
Foci/it’es Cobint; faleoiive Property; All Sporfi; Private loke;
Hortebocit Biding, li/fery. Begiitered by NCAA
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Write for Brochure to
18. JAMI 1 CRONIN, Oil. CAMP IT. BINIOICT. NIWTON. N J.
Phene (before June 78) NIWTON 547; (After June 78; NEWTON 1073
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. PBANCIS. RINGWOOD. NIW JIRSBY
The Camp constitutes 1.12 acm of heavy woodland and htlla of the
Ramapo Mountain* Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature, tt
la an ideal place for ftrla of todav to spend thetr leisure time
Iwlmmlng. Boating. Batkatball, Hikln*. Horseback Ridm«. Ovmnastlcs.
Camp Plrea. Music, Dramatics, Volley Ball, Bicycle Ridina. Watar Cvclma.
Movlas. Roller tkatlna and Television. Arts and Crafts. Indoor Games
for Rainy Days, ate
IIASON JULY Ith ta AUGUST IS 'll* Weeks* AOBS I to 1}
140
per week—S24o par soasan. 110 Realstratlan Fee (New
Campers Only)
CONDUCTID BY CAPUCHIN SISTIRS
Write: RIV. SISTIR DIRICTRISS. Phone YOrktewn 10410
between 130 and I p m
■ v Automobile About 41 miles from Oeorat Washlnaten Brides
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Slrowttwn Reed, Wee# Nyock. N Y
(O Wo»hlngf©n tridye V* Hr) For Boyt o«d Girls (Age, 4 to U)
NEW FILTERED IWIMMINO POOL
• Owned and operated for e* # Hot dinner and mid meal
elusive
use ef campers. • Boatinp on private lake
• No bungalow colony. No public snacks.
swlmmlns site # Door to deer pick up
• Teacher and collate trained • Full and complete camp ached
faculty ule and proerem
• Beautiful and plctureseue camp • Member of the American Camp,
sites. Ina Association.
Contocti James A. Kllngel. Basketball Coach
Mt St Michael High School
• 4-10 14th Avs., Jackson Helohts 71. N. Y Nlwten 0 4114
Camp St. John's
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Soy* A-1A 1.300 ft olf Sandy Booth •* Huntor lake N Y 100 mil*# tram
NYC Modorn building* lavatory in oach cabin Mat thowor* I vcellont meal*
Diversified octivitie*. rocroationol and instructional Mature, proltmonol toacher*
and coach** from top-ranking collage* and prtp *<hoolt On# countellor for
avary four boy*. Jocuit Chaplain "A Ftw Vacancia*" (July 71-Au§ 14) 1300.
AlUadvdv*
Writ* Robert X Oiogangock. Camp St JaKn'*, Parksvilta N Y . Tol liberty N Y
1983 or phono ORogon 7-7007 (NYC); Valloy Stream Sllll (long l*land)
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VIUA HACKETTSTOWN,NEW JERSEY
FOB BOYS Completely Staffed »y Seva rlgn Sretl
The best you ere looking for In Health
Bite Sanitation Supervision BerreatJon
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vast Ball Held
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MIO APRIL ON
Weekly Reteei 111 Season Rate nil
Seekings far 14 1 Weeks—Season from June IF to August tt Agee A 14
For Information and Direction. Consult
NSW YORK OFFICRi Rt Rev. Msgr. John J Mclvey
SOT Rest 13rd St.. New Yerk 14. N Y. Tali Murray Hill f^t«4
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
A rtlVtTI CAMP FO« IOYI 111 VIAM OF ADI
# THE CAMP niSCKnNINQ PARENTS CHOOSE Eon THEIR ROY •
HOKSIBACK RIDINO IWIMMINO - lIFII HANOI - lOATINO
For Information Call
Leo Moran, Director, HUmboldt 2-3803 or FOxcroft 2-31 52
Write to: Camp Weehawken, Box 422, Blairttown, N J.
|>eoooocDoooeooioeoooo«ooooooo»oooooooooo»»>oo<
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Ouned and Operated by the
j Archdiocese of Seuark
| SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
S Two-Week Period . . . $7O 00
\ Four-Week Period . . . $135.00
J Full Season $260.00
> ATMIfTICS - SWIMMINO - RIDINO
TtNNIS _ ARTS AND CtAHS
DANCINO - DRAMATICS - SFtCIAI
EXCEUMNT CARE • 7 'RAISED ( Ol NSELORS
MODERN FQI IPMFNT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N.J -Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 after 3 P.M.
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONG
NEW JERSEY
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write an article in I*o words or less on "Why I Would
Like to Cos to ( amp Christ the King
"
PRIZES - Two bovi will win a free month at ramp this year
AGE: 7 to 14
Rl I.ES: Entries should he sent to Camp Christ the King con
teat, e/o The Adsocale 31 Clinton St. Newark 2, N J
Entries must be in by July 3 All entries must he accompanied
by the attached coupon or by a ropy of It
(Clip and attach lo your letter)
Nlm * Age
~
. .
Address
City
School
Teacher Grade
1 am a member I would like to join ...
pctjfc
LUGGAGE SHOP
u WASHINGTON NLWARH
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILL NIW JERSEY
K)»m*>niarr School for Girla
R#alrl*n I and Da*
Directress CA 6-3660
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Cenvent Station New Jarter
Secondary School for girl* 94th year
■ •••dent ond Day f*ceptmnal record
fo» college preparation Vocational
(Ourtel, MuHC. Art, Dancing. Dramatic
Sport* and Activity program.
Information Ifffenon 9-1600
DON KENNEDY
Coech ot ft Peter', Ni T Inter,
Invite* vour Inqolri about
r AMP
ST REGIS
On Shelter I,lend found
■ AIT HAMPTON. L I
lap Camp* tor lon A OiM». I 1|
halt water *0101(1110, aailrn, all
aporta Kldlnf Medical Staff Jeauit
Chaplain. Mature *taff me Imlru
Helen !>uff> formerly %• 11*1 Mar'
monl ( nllege and Notre Dame 1 nl
le,e for Women Ed Denow *hi for
mer Fordham football roach 110
Adam*, former Fordham haakethati
roach Fee 9403 Tuition Plan Wri'e
or phone for Catalogue Don Ken
ned>. Lower fro*, Kd , Saddle
River. N J Tel D A vt, 7 1479 or St
i*eter*e College. Iludaon Houle* ard.
Jeraey City. N J
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT .
. .
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
l
7 to ; 4 Ijirtifii off Hv»* 94 near Rlatrttnwn N J
Cahina #ff the (round *ith modern ptumhinf I »'f lake
Reaident print All tpurta full »n«nn July S Aug 2® l 42*0 July
*7O Am 51 AO Send for folder CY<> Office. 101 Plane St.
Newark 2. N J (Mitchell J 2040'
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Super' laed recreation and Inatruction
» eekiati 9 • m to ) p m
Jwlp 4 Am 12 camp*, for ho»a and girl* 7 to M. located In
Bergen F.aaey. Ilndaon l nion muntiea Garnet, art* and craft*,
children 1 aporta ureklr outing and ialm But tertlft available
RMermiiont limited, (all or nrlte county CYO offtcaa for
location!, ratet. etc
BERGEN COUNTY CYO 144 Main It. Fort Ln YVlndttr 71444'
ESSEX COUNTY CYO 4]S Bloomfield Am. Montclair (Pilgrim 4 4147)
HUDSON COUNTY CYO )I0 B*r«tn Am. J*r««y City Ml ||St|)
UNION COUNTY CYO. ll* ■ Jgrtey |t . Illtabeth ill 4 4747)
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
for C irlt
Pocono Mountain! Tobyhanna, Pa.
90 Mil®! trom Newark $3O a week
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tennit, Archery, Crafti, Dramatic!.
Dancing, Baiketball, Boteball, etc
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON June 27 to Auguit 22
roi r*TAioo wdif
Rev. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
Little Flower Camp
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Penna.
Telephone: Diamond 4-1614
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
i»»lH*nt Pn«»t
T iflioid C OunitUrt
HANNIO PROGRAM
AUTIFUI WATERFRONT
SCRIiNiD CABINS
SIMMONS BIOS
All BWd. nv and BWnUh
Fwrnt«H«4
IXCIUINT FOOD
1959 CAMPING SEASON
Seaton Opent June 27th Closet August 29th
WEEKLY RATE - $3O.
SEASON RATE - $230.
All Period Open Soturdoy and Close Soturdoy
Supervision N. J. Slate Council Knight* of Columbus
Writ. I. Mr. lewr.no A. Sr.nn.n
171 Wild.n Place. South Orangn. N J Ph.na, SOuth Oranga J. 0454
All.r tuna 771 h - Camp Calumbuc. Culv.r. laha. N Jj iranchv.il. lill
Your most important
food purchase is
BREAD
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
i hh:i
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup is a delicious loaf
that everyone in the family
will love. It’s nutritious, too
-each pound contains
non-fat milk solids
ounces of milk. That's why
housewives everywhere say,
i the
of 7
__
Modi with lOO*.
Pur* V»g»tobl» Shorttning
li lUU M A[i A will lON noil ADS YOU(uUIWI I HUf fcllllS 111All
Dominican Candidates
Advance in Caldwell
CALDWELL—Bishop Curtis presided at the receptk.i
and profession exercises of the Dominican Sisters of Cald-
well at the motherhouse June 13. Twenty-eight postulants
received the habit of the order and became novices. Nine-
teen novices received the black veil and became professed
intern.
THE NEWLY professed Sislers
Pictured above are Front Row.
Sisters M Anne Brendan, Mary
Ignatius, M Ann Monica, Marv
William, Mary Consolata. Daniel
Marie, M Agnes Thomas, M
Alexander,
Top Row Sisters Miriam Ther
eve. M \ lctnrmr. M Justine,
Mane Peter, M Ann Manus, M
Jean Cecelia. Mane Goretti. M
( atherine Brian, M James Irene.
M Ann Clare, and Timothy
M a rie
THE NEW novices, their pre
Vlous names and towns, are
Misses Moira Sharkey. Bay
onne, Sister Lawrence Mane;
Frances Rettino, Jersey City, Sis
ter Mary Francesca; Rosemary
McCann, Jersey City, Sister Mary
Regis; Barbara Staffs. Jersey
l Hi, Sister Marie Christine Car
mella Zocchi, Rahway, Sister
Michael Dominic; Lois Connor,
Bloomfield, Sister Jean Monica;
Michaeleen Green, Jersey City,
Sister Jean Peter, Jacqueline
Patton, Jersey City, Sister Ellen
Peter. Marylou Borgers, Jersey
City, Sister Mary Ixmis and Gary
Ann Dunn, Bogota, Sister Helen
Joseph,
Misses Joan Smith, Clark,
Sister Jane Marie. Lynne O Bri
en. Jersey City, Sister Edward
Ircz. Hanna Smith. East Or
ange. Sister Francis Margaret,
Kathleen Boyle. Caldwell. Sister
Mane Patrick: Jeannine Nazzaro,
Lvndhurst. Sister Ann Gerard.
Gail Guiseffi. Woodridge. Sister
Anthonv Marie; Miriam Canna
vale, Cnion City, Sister Stephen
Ixmise, Donna O'Brien, Westfield,
Sister Joseph Dorothy; Louise
Curry. Hoboken, Sister John Mar
garet and Barbara Simms, Jcr-
sov City, Sister Mary Stephanie;
Misses June Mahalick, Boon
ton. Sister Marie Estelle. Maur
een McCabe, Mountain Lakes, Sis-
ter James FJizabeth. Marilyn Heg
arty, Belleville. Sister Marie llel
ena; Faith Andres, Hillside, Sis
ter Ix-onard Marie; Virginia
Sheridan. Rutherford, Sister
Jeanne C atherine, Patricia Galla
gher, Jersey City, Sister Marie
Bernadette; Rosemary Arena,
Yonkers, N Y , Sister Mary Ros
aire; Mary Agnes Sullivan, Tap
pan, N Y , Sister Anne Leonard
DOMINICAN MILESTONES: Candidates for the Do-
minican Sisterhood smile proudly on their profession
day, June 13. Aged, Tourists, Youth
In NCCW Spotlight
COLL M BUS, Ohio, (NC)—Some
ISO women from 17 Sees in 10
J stales presented plans for com-
munity action, ranging from vis-
iting of aged neighbors to pre
paring tourists as effective am-
bassadors abroad, at the first of
seven 1959 NCCW regional con
ferences held at the College of
St. Mary of the Springs here.
In a keynote address on the
tl-eme. ’The Mystical Body of
Christ anti the Idea of Commu-
nity." Msgr Bernard Applegate,
superintendent of schools of the
! Columbus Diocese. said that
"any Christian not aware all day-
long that he is not just another
person, but a Christian profess-
ing Christ is only play acting."
RESTORATION of the home as
the renter of every phase of the
family s life with emphasis on
youth participation In family
Manning was recommended by
the women. Suggested commu
nity action in behalf of youth
included drafting teenage behav- ;
ior codes, traffic, safety educa
tion and persuasive as well as
Ircal campaigns against obscene
literature.
Preparation for later life be-
gins in the child's earliest years,
participants in the aged work-
shop noted I.atcr years will he
more fruitful if "children learn
the value of solitude, love of good
books and the fine arts and en-
couragement of creative ahili
ties
The group asked for further
promotion of friendly visiting
in parishes, homemaker serv-
ices and golden age clubs.
Emphasizing the interdepend
enc> of urban and rural commu-
nities. inter group relations par-
ticipants urged adaptation of cur-
rent inter registration and edu-
cation programs to rural areas.
Other suggestions included addi-
tional religious, health and wel-
fare services to migrants and ad
vance preparation for relocation
of racial groups in urban renewal
projects.
Mother M. Roberta, O.S.F. was honored recently at her golden
juibilee as a rellglous at the motherhouse of her order in Peekskill, N.Y. HonoringMother Roberta on this occasion were, left to right: Bishop-elect Thomas Manning.
O.F.M. of Bolivia; Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor of St. Joseph of the Palisades,West New York, brother of the jubilarian;Bishop William Scully of Albany; andAuxiliary Bishop Joseph Flannelly of New York representing Cardinal Speilman.
Mother Roberta is a native of Union City.
Delegate Stresses
Spirituality of Nuns
WASHINGTON (NCI - The
Apostolic Delegate told * meet
inu o ( Sistrrs concerned with
strengthening the formation of
religious women that spiritual
formation must come before any-
thing else
Archbishop Fgidio Vagnozzi
said that in giving this reminder
1 am sure that I am interpreting
the tnmd of the Holy Kathcr "
The Archbishop spoke to about
180 delegates, including 60 super-
iors of Sisters' communities, at
lending the fifth eastern regional
meeting of the Stster Formation
Conference at Dunbarton College
of Holy Cross here The confer
encr is devoted to promoting
spiritual, cultural and profession
al formation of Sisters
"There is no substitute for spir
it'alitv. Archbishop Vagnozzi
s.iid in his Informal remarks at
the meeting's first general ses
sion "A saint's concern is sane
tity and It must be yours There
fore, in the formation of your
Sisters, keep In mind that the
spiritual life and charity must
hi a solid foundation "
rHK DKLM.ATKS to the meet
ing. representing 11 different
communities, were welcomed to
the college by Sister Mary Mil
dred Dolores, president of the In
stilution founded In 1935 by Sis-
ters of the Holy Cross
The group slso was addressed
hy Sister Mary Kmtl, executive
secretary of the Sister Forma
t.on Conference, which Is a part
ot the College and I'mverslly De-
partment of the National Catholic
Fducational Association
TIIK FORMATION conference
official, speaking on "Tensions
in Religious Life." said that con-
templation of the Ills and needs
ol "our poor sick world" creates
a tension "that is like the tension
in a bow that is drawn taut "
It is a sourre of power We
must be willing to go through this
tension in order to find the an-
swers for which our students, and
through them the whole world,
look to us
Our late Holy Father sets us
the example here All things hu
man were hli concern that he
might lead them to the divine I
Me cannot imagine Pius XII
shrinking from any problem,
drawing back from any human I
suffering, avoiding any compllca
tion with the explanation that this
would make us too tense."
BUSY MOMS: Mrs. Robert Loughran, president of the
Mothers’ Auxiliary of St. Alyosius Academy, Jersey
City, presented a check recently to Sister Mary Canice,
principal. The funds, $16,000, were raised during the
year for the building fund.
NCCW Fights Equal Rights Amendment
WASHINGTON (NC)-It would lertn
to be time, once more, to get fixed straight
in one's mind what is meant by the so-
called Equal Rights amendment proposed
for the U.S. Constitution
The senate judiciary committee has
reported favorably a proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution saying: "Equali-
ty of rights under the law shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States
or by any state on account of sex
On the face of it, this would ieem
to be wholly acceptable legislation It is
certainly calculated to win a lot of popu-
lar, sentimental support But it has been
opposed, vigorously and consistently, by
the National Council of Catholic Women
and a number of other organizations for
more than 30 years.
WHY?
Well, it Is the contention of the op-
ponents of the "Equal Rights" amend-
ment that the proposed legislation is not
what It seems to be.
Only in recent days, the NCCW told
the senate judiciary committee that "un
der the guise of equality the
amendment would wipe out legal safe
guards protecting woman's position in the
home and in society.” At other times,
the NCCW has railed such "blanket" leg-
islation "a false solution of the problems
of discrimination because of its false as-
sumption that men and women are iden
tical and hence should receive identical
treatment.”
The NCCW gives "frank recognition'’
to the fact that "although men and wom-
en arc equal in their personal dignilv
they are ncvertneless different," at.d the
council says respect should be had for
"the characteristic which nature has giv-
en each."
THE NCCW is fully in favor of leg-
islation calling for women to recehe equal
pay for equal work, that is, receive the
»mc salary as men if they do the tame
work men do But the "Equal Rights"
amendment, the NCCW sayt, wou.d not
even insure equal pay for equal work.
THE NCCW also indorses legislation
to study and declare a policy on the statua
of women in this country. Its IMS con
'ention said in resolution: "Because we
recognize this fundamental difference (be-
tween men and women ) and *lieve
'equal’ does not mean 'identical' we ap-
prove the joint resolution which asks fur
a survey of local discrimination against
women and asks removal of disciimina-
tion unless justified by differences in
physical structure, biological or social
function "
Efforts to bring passage of the amend-
ment by l ongress have been repeated
time after time for three decades or more.
They have been revived again, and the
proposal has negotiated the committee
stage hurdle in the Senate
With North Jersey Women
Summer Plans
By June Dwyer
Pilgrimages and dinner! are
dotting the summer season with
stimulating activities.
Big Doiti's
The Suburban Essex Circle of
the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae will hold a
dinner - business meeting June
25 at 7 p m. at the Hotel Su-
burban, East Orange Rev. Paul
E Lang of Seton Hall Inner-
sitv, state moderator, will ad-
dress the women. Grace Raf-
ferty, Plainfield, is dinner
chairman with Mrs James L.
Hanley, Orange, as toastmast-
er. Graduates of Catholic high
schools and colleges are Invited
to contact Mrs. Elmer Ciamillo,
West Orange, for reservations.
Rosarians of St. Joseph's. Jer-
sey City, will leave the morn-
ing of June 29 on a pilgrimage
to Canada The trip will include
stops at the shrines of Our
Lady of the Cape, Cap de la
Madeleine; Ste. Anne de Beau
pre. Quebec, and St. Joseph's
Oratory and Notre Dame Cath-
edral. Montreal Rev. George
D Drexler, spiritual director,
will accompany the group
Mary E Kelly is chairman. . .
Sen Leaders
Mary Cummings was chosen
president of the Junior Guild
of St. Ann's Home for the Aged,
Jersey City, at the recent meet-
ing. She will be assisted during
the year by Mrs John Irving.
Mrs Daniel Hearn, Mrs Ste-
phen Hudik and Aurora Sam-
bade At the same meeting pro-
ceeds from the past year were
presented to the home
Court Notre Dame, CD A. Ber-
genfield. selected Mrs James
O'Connell, as grand regent for
the coming year She will be
assisted by Mrs Maurice Hof-
mann, Mrs Paul Behr, Mrs.
Helen Malloy, Mary Mollahan.
Mrs Anthony D'Esposito, Mrs.
Christopher Curran HI, Mrs.
Rudolph Pahi, Mrs John Mc-
Donald and Mrs Robert Seth-
nounced a card party Oct. 9 at
the church hall Nln, Joseph
McGraw will be chairman . . .
Installation of officers for
Tourt Fleming, (DA. Orange,
will take place June 23 at St
John s, Orange New officers
are Mrs Martha Halbing.
grand regent, Mrs Josephine
Merklin. Mrs Blanche La
Morte, Mrs Mary Merrigan,
Agnes Sullivan. Mrs Catherine
Kelley. Norman Sulluan, Mrs
Rose Carroll, Mrs Margaret
Holley and Mrs Sarah Shannon
St. Anthony's Rosary and
Altar Society. Northvale, in
stalled new officers recently
Mrs J. Legacy will lead the
group assisted by Mrs H c.les-
ner. Mrs G Vollner. Mrs J
Clare, and Mrs C Connelly
Ihe final meeting was closed
with a buffet supper
Mrs 1) Ryan was installed as
president of Our Ijdv of
1-ourdes Rosary Society Moun
tainside recently. Other new
officers are Mrs E fapraun.
Mrs C. Oslecki. Mrs E Oels,
Mrs C. J Hartmann.
State CDA
Names Deputy
NEWARK Mary C. Kanane,
state regent of the Catholic
Daughters of America, has an-
nounced the appointment of Mrs.
Charles Berry, past grand regent
of Court Immaculate Heart of
Mary, t’nion, as district deputy
filling the unexpired term of the
late Mrs Harold Quis
Miss Kanane also announced
the institution of two new courts.
One court was instituted June M
at t.lasslioro and the 100th court
will be instituted July 12 at Wil-
liamst iwn
Nations Face
Youth Problem
BOGOTA. Colombia (NC)—Del-
egates from 23 American govern-
ments ha\e approved a resolution
citing the responsibility of the
moral development of youth.
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ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
84 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Art.
Blgtlow 3-0303
MAI! and FEMALE
AGIO CONVALESCENT. and
C HtONic ALLY ill
llcaniad by State ol N. J.
FAIKING AREA
NEWARK
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal »«.. J.„, T City. N A
P'Oridtl
• Oi»nlfi*d lintutt l»«mi
•IB to ftOO
® Superior Cumn«
® Modvtf price*
• Carolwl ottontion to detoiU
ft>ono Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Amplo Parking Spaco
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
M
CATERERS
U 4 WEST 54»h STREET
(oH Blvd.) BAYONNE. N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
•
Wadding* • Shower*
• Banquet*
• Communion Breakfaat*
• Offica and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HAU YOU CHOOSE
A—
T>» lM Fee*
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
Of tb*
Hl-H AT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
FOOT TORTURE??
Why let tender. burning, work-
••ary feet spoil your entire outlook
on life* End foot misery with a pair
of ihon made for you alonr from
"Blueprints** of
>our feet Kitted by
Shoo Specialists Mho understand
feet Scientific apparatus Insuraa
Perfect fit »76 *> Any sixe
Consultation Fret Homo Calls ar-
ranged. Write, call or visit!
CASHMAN & MASSAT
Broad St., Nawork
Suit* 1205 MA 3-2609
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
TMI (IST com so lITTU.
TAICI Out ADVICt, CONSULT
TOUt fYf PHYSICIAN tot
All tYI CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@E3®
The Optician
as CMTRAI AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phon* Ml 2-517 J
ST JOSEPH'S VILLA
~BLAIMDiN.- PIAPACK. N 4.
#u*«t H«um #• f Wemen end
Retreat Heuit
Aril all# Trench Chateau ef brtatb
takln« beaut? (• tha Somiru' Hilla
Ultra modern fartlltlea Healthful
climate. Esrellent meala Op«n year
round to Cenvaleacenta. vacationists
•Bd Hrnanrnt cueata
Rftmti from September le June
the Thanka*ivin*. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends Dare
•nd Evenings of Recollection
'lretted by the tlatera ef It John
the Baptist. flaaacb M)I« eatl
1Jiulln 1111»111Ti iimiiim 11n i u 1111 n 11-
= J Picturesque Farnifli E
| ATTIRE FOR MEN j §
E I!| SINTAL-SALH = =
§ I HJilLr, tLffTUTLi =
E mow £
I rothrock 1
z Ct-nJxrm.
E TAILORS.INC. E
E FORMAL RIAOT-UADI E
W«AR C LOTH E t Z
3
S3 Academy St., NrwarL
E MArket 2-4313
2 M*n . f,| »JO I. |J# -
C 1 W,J I"* IH • fJ*. ~
i«i in j f.*L
ti 1111111 m i in n in m 111111111111 hi 111117
for Batter Dry Cleaning-
"CALL"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS l TAILORS"
For FREE Pick up
and Delivery
Shirti Excellently
Laundered
817 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N J.
ESsex 2-6698
I |
£
9xl2 AAd wfl
Domestic Type 9K
Rug Cleaned
REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS • STORAGE
S-YEAR GUARANTEED MOTHPROOFING
< OLdfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900 >
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
Wall to Wall Carpeting SHAMPOOED
In Home, Office or Business
W/mmi\mmxsS
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE lAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by Hi. ...k. m»
P.nl'i Akb«r
Plm.. Mb. r.i.rv.ti.ni
Writ* f. r bif.rm.ti.n 1.
DIRECTOR OR RETREATS
O.M* •« P..<. R.|,.. t H.m.
Et r..r, Abb.y, N.wl.n N i
SUMMER RETREAT
mi (ha
CENACLE
July 3 5 General Retreat
Pa»»ioni»t Father
July 1 0-) 5 5 Day General
Rev. Vincent O'Brien, SJ.
July 24-26 General
Pajiioniit Father
Aug. 28-30 General
Panioniit Father
m"» bo modi by phono
CHorter 9-8100
• r Moil
CENACLE CONVENT
River Road, New Brunswick
<7«»
fLA NOR
<jg* BRIDAL SHOPPE
ProudlY Presents
3 SUMMER
and
% Mu-
Selection of Bridal
and Brides Maids
<44Rp Dresses
V LA NOR
BRIDAL SHOPPE
*^
#
84 Springfield Awe.
Newwark, N. J.
MA 2-9191
All CONDITION!!)
ONn Mon., ad .
Tn • A M la t3O
f M Tut* , Thun.,
*•1 • It I TM
ROBERT
TREAT
THI
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS fOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modtrn air conrfiflanad
banquet facilitlai - fine
food and »«nrka always
ITANIfY J AKUS
Manogar
•
TOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
ALIERT W ITENDER. R...ld.nt
THI
HOMESTEAD
Older People Catered to
Graciouily
Ridgewood vicinity
GI 4-4682
Start from tha bottom
up . . . with now car-
pot* from BREHM'S.
Broidloom* with last
lof beiutj
Honest value prlco*
Vl.lt our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tue*
»nd Thur* till 0.
Plonty of parking
333 North Broad Stroot
Eliioboth, N. J.
FLandor* 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
WEDDING BANQUETS
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey s2*so
OIANOI RIIIAUIANT
*l* lANODON JIIIII
OIANOI. N J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• f/Mj CorkLll
• Cel.rr. 01t...
• Trim Rout 8..1, Au Jam
• rout.
• lr« Crt.m Coirm
• Ovnaer Roll. .nil Butter
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLI
4 Privet* Dining Roomt - Accommodation* to 300
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll lonqu.l Manager • OIANOI *-4|l) • Ample fr.. Parking Area
Give Father A ''Modern” Hat Or Gift Certi-
ficate. He'll Really Love It, You Will Tool
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
lowut Frit, fin,,t Men'*, Ladltt' A Childrtn't Hal l
Fintat |
Imported *
Milan*. Pan*-
ma*. Baku**, i
Dial. Llf hi- |
waiphl fait In
latasf C alar*
and tty la*.
$4
Valua
IT ta Bit I
Naw Bridal Department
l*eise Selection Goriaoui Head
piacaa and Valla Bridal Partiaa
Calarad ta Haadplacaa Dyad ta
Match Gown*
"MODERN"
313 3rd STREET
490 COMMUNIPAW AVI.
I-ad.».' Himpia and Show Ha la
in Straw*. T lower*. Valval*
L Malarial
$2.-$6.
V.
HATTERS
JERSEY CITY
JERSEY CITY
Mostyn, Wyrseh, Adams Repeat
On Conference All-Star Squad
By Ed Grant
NEWARK Jack Mostyn of Bergen Catholic, Ed
Wyrseh of Seton Hall and A1 Adams of St. Michael’s (JC)
are the only repeaters on The Advocate’s New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference outdoor all-star team, with Mostyn
and Adams also being double selections.
To Adami goes the honor of
being chosen as track athlete of
the year, a distinction he also won
during the indoor season. The
tow-headed Michaelian junior set
anew NJSIAA Catholic division
record of 4:23.5 for the mile and
also ran a 1:54 880 on a relay
leg. Just for kicks, he won the i
broad jump at both the confer-
ence and state meet and so was
chosen for that event also.
Actually, Wyrseh and Adams
have switched the roles they oc-
cupied a year ago, when Ed was
named tops in the mile and A1
topi in the 880. Wyrseh ran the
fastest scratch 880 by any New
Jersey schoolboy this Spring, a
1:56.3 at the conference meet.
AN AILING leg put Mostyn out
of competition shortly after he
had run his startling 9 3 for the
100. That mark has now been dis-
carded as a possible record an
the supposition that the race was
only 95 yards, but nothing can
detract from Mostyn's position as
the best schoolboy sprinter in the
East, prior to his injury
Distribution of talent was wide
this year with no school claiming
more than two positions on the
first team. Bergen, St Michael's,
Seton Hall, St Benedict's and St
Aloysius all had this distinction
The Pirates placed Wyrsch and
Tete O'Connor in the high jump,
the Bees had Paul Davis in the
high hurdles and Tim Harrington
in the pole vault and the Aloy-
sians scored with Mike McCutch
eon in the high hurdles and Bill
Boettcher in the discus
In choosing the team, boys
were limited to events they would
be able to enter in a champmn-
*hip meet. Thus, Adams was not
named in the 880. and Denny
Kahrar of St. Peter s, the con
ference 440 king and stale too
220 champ, was listed only for
the former event
Counting out Mostyn's record,
there were three all time New
Jersey Catholic records set dur
ing the past year the 50 2 by
Kahrar in the 410, the 1 56 3 by
Wyrsch in the 880 and the 202 3
by Dan McDyer of Camden Cath-
olic in the javelin In relays, St
Peter's set a mile mark of 3:25.7
and St. Michael's (JC) racked up
new standards in the two-mile
(8:08 6), sprint medley (3:35.7)
and distance medley (10:36 9).
Here is the event-by-event pic-
ture:
SPRINTS— Both the 100 and 220
presented the same order of fin-
ish: Mostyn followed by confer-
ence 100-yard champ Richie Sa-
bo of Marist and then by confer-
ence 220-yard king Phil Dudek of
Pope Pius. Among the close run-
ners-up were Jerry Zoppo of Don
Bosco Tech, Jim Garrigan and
Hanscell Gordon of Seton Hall
and Jean Neptune of Don Bosco.
410—Kahrar's conference race
put him in a class by himself,
but there were four contenders
for the next two spots Jim Vi
cari, winner of the wild rodeo at
the state meet, claimed second
position and Jack Übhaus of St.
Peter's was third choice over
Adam Keret of Seton Hall and
Richie Brown of St Aloysius
880—This was the strongest
event of all, but, again. Wyrseh
was a clear choice for first team
Paul Jordan of St Peter's, con
ference runner up, edged Ernie
Tolcntino of St. Michael's (JC),
second in the state meet, for sec-
ond team on the basis of his
156 8 clocking to Tolcntino's 1:-
57 2 After that came Bill Weikel
of Holy Trinity, John Riordan of
St Peter's, Mike Slattery of Del
barton and Ed Schmitt of Don
Bosco.
MlLE—There was plenty of
class here, too, with Adams being
followed by Stan Blejwas of Holy
Trinity and Kevin Hennessey of
St Aloysius, both sub-4 30 run
tiers Blejwas' strong race at the
state meet gave him the edge on
Hennessey Dave Hyland of St
Peter's (X 8.l was the top hon
orable mention
111 RULES—A slump occurred
in these events this year, but
there promises to be big improve-
ment in 1960. Davis was picked
over the St Aloysius pair. Me
Cutcheon and John Collins, in the
highs, while Mike was selected
over Richie Moran of St Bene
diet sand C.ene Caffrey of Manst
in the lows Matt llagofsky of St
Benedict s lost out to a leg in
jury
Jl'MPS —Adams, O'Connor and
Harrington were solid choices in
the broad jump, high Jump and
pole vault, respectively The first
two doubled as conference and
state champs, while Harrington,
of course, could win only the con-
ference title.
WEIGHTS —There were no
problems here at all, as Carlos
Croce of St. Michael’s (UC) in
the shot. Boettcher in the discus
and McDyer in the javelin easily
outclassed their fields The jave-
lin was especially strong this
year as Hal Courter of Seton Hall
and Jim McGovern of St. Peter's
were also over the 175-foot mark.
The relay selecUons were little
problem either. St. Benedict’s
was tops in the 440, St. Michael’s
(UC) in the 880, St. Peter's in
the mile, St. Michael’s (JC) in
the two-mile and distance med-
ley and St. Aloysius in the shut-
tle hurdles.
Goett, Pras Take
State AAU Titles
CLIFTON Dave Goett of
Seton Hall I'nivrriity and
Pras of Villanova wore among
the outstanding performers at
the New Jersey district AAC
track and field championships,
June 14 at Clifton Stadium
tioett, a freshman at Seton
Hall, won the 100 yard dash in
9 9 and the 220 yard dash in 22 8,
while Pras, a Wildcat freshman
from Mendham. look the 120-
yard high hurdles in 14 4
Pras' time tied Milt ( ampell's
meet record, but was disallowed
due to a strong following wind
Other winners at the meet in
eluded Jim Harrington of Cran
ford, former St Benedict's and
Notre Dame star, who cleared 13
feet in the pole vault, and Bobby
lloltz of the present St Bene
diet's team, who won the 440 in
52 7
Kd Wyrsch of Seton Hall Prep
tried his hand at the three mile
run and came home second with
the creditable time of 15 55 9
Blejwas Wins
Conover Mile
ATLANTIC CITY Holy Trin
ity closed out a successful track
and field campaign on June 13
when it grabbed individual and
tram honors in the annual Con-
over Memorial Mile at Bader
Field
Stan Blejwas led all the way
to win the race in 4 34 1. while
teammates Bill Weikel and Tom
Zimmerman placed fourth and
llth Trinity's corrected team
score was 12 well under second
place Mt Holly, which tallied 20
points
A strong wind prevailed
throughout the race and resulted
in some confusion at the finish
line, costing Seton Hall a chance
to finish among the top clubs.
Weikel was timed at 4 40 1 for
his race, while Zimmerman hit
4 58 8
RENEWING ACQUAINTANCES: Rev Thomas Manning, O.F.M., Bishop-designate of
the Prelature of Coroico in Bolivia, chats with St. Bonaventure athletic award win-
ners Vincent Cimmino, left, and Bob Cusack. Bishop-designate Manning was ath-
letic director at St. Bonaventure before leaving for mission work in 1957.
NJCTC All-Star Track Squad
FIRST TEAM
EVENT NAME
100 Mostyn
220 Mostyn
440 Kahrar
880 Wyrsch
Mile Adams
1111 Davis
111 McCulcheon
BJ Adams
lIJ O'Connor
PV Harrington
SP Croce
DT Boettcher
JT McDyer
SCHOOL
Bergen Catholic
Bergen Catholic
St. Peter's (JC)
Seton Hall
St. Michael's (JC)
St. Benedict's
St. Aloysius
St. Michael's (JC)
Seton Hall
St. Benedict's
St. Michael's (CC)
St. Aloysius
Camden Catholic
CLASS PERK.
Sr. 9.3
Sr. 21.8
Sr. 50.2
Sr. 1:56.3
Jr. 4:232)
Jr. 15.8
Sr. 21 0
Jr. 208
Sr. 5 id
Jr. 116
Sr. 523
Sr. 1316
Sr. 202 3
SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM
NAME
Sabo
Sabo
Vlcari
Jordan
Hlejwai
McCulcheon
Moran
Gordon
l.eon
Johnson
Caleca
Croce
Courter
SCHOOL
Marist
Marist
St. Michael's (DC)
St. Peter's <JC)
Holy Trinity
St. Aloysius
St. Benedict's
Seton Hall
St. Michael's (CO
St. Peter's (NB)
Don Bosco
St. Michael's <UC>
Seton Hall
EVENT NAME
100 Dudck
220 Dudrk
440 t'bhaus
RBO Tnlrnlino
Milr llennrssy
1111 Collins
1.11 Caffroy
BJ Kenny
lIJ Harrington
PV Kahry
SP Sterling
OT Calrca
JT Mrtiovern
S( 11001.
Pope Pius
Pope Plus
St. Peter s (JO
St. Michael's (J( )
St. Aloyslus
St. Aloysius
M a list
Don Bosco
St. Benritiil's
St. Benedict's
Pope Pius
Don Bosco
St. Peter's (JO
Harrington to Try Again
In Postponed Pole Vault
N'KW YORK A violent rainstorm at Randalls Island
on June 13 put over the official end of the 1959 track and
field season for North Jersey Catholic schools to June 19
Tim Harrington, St Benedict's junior, will he one of
eight vaulters to return to the East River island on that
day to finish up the event, which
was in its final stages when the
rain came down Harrington had
vaulted 116, the best mark
of his career, before competition
was curtailed.
It was generally a disappoint
ing day for area schools as Kd
Wyrsch placed third in the mile,
St. Michael's <JC) was fourth in
the two-milc relay and St Pe-
ter’s was disqualified after plac
mg third In the one-mile relay
WYRSCH SKT the early pace
lin the mile, but not by choice, I
and lost his chance for a victory
when Alan Chapman of Hunting
ton, L. 1., tore off a 62-second
iquarter on his third lap Kd ral
i lied at Ihe end and just missed
( nipping John Geraghty of Bishop j
' for second at the tape I
The Michaellan team failed to
run up to expectations, though
A! Adams turned in a 1 57 9 on
the final leg and the team
iclockcd a creditable 8 11. St. Pe
! ter's held second most of the
vvay against Knglewood. but was
passed on the final leg by Car
(linal Hayes A pushing incident
on the third leg practically
unnoticed by everyone save the
Inspector caused the disquali-
fication
Despite this, the Petreans* time
of 3 25 7 will stand as a New
Jersey Catholic record, bettering
the mark of 3 25 8 posted by St
Benedict's at the Penn Relays in
1958 The individual splits in this
race were 52 1 for John I'bhatis,
51 6 for John Riordan 51 1 for
Paul Jordan and 50 9 for Denny
Kahrar
O.L.L., Morris
Join Conference
BLAIRSTOW.N Our Lady
of the Lake and Morris t atho-
llc have Joined anew athletic
conference composed chiefly of
Group 1-siie schools in Sussex
County.
Known as Ihe Northwest Jer-
sey Athletic Conference, the
loop has as charter members,
in addition to the two Catholic
schools, Hamburg. Sjssex,
Hlairstown and the Blair Acad
emy junior varsity
Competition will be held next
year in basketball, baseball and
soccer, with the hope that foot-
ball may be added in the next
few years. Ken Slattery, Our
Lady of the Lake athleti; direc-
tor, will sarva as secretary-
treasurer.
Harknett, Mikulik
Receive Award
PATERSON Joe Mlkulik of
Don Bosco Tech and John Hark
nett of St. Luke’s received watch
cs as the most valuable prayers
of the Passaic Bergen Catholic
Conference during the 1958 59 sea-
son at the league's annual ban-
quet. June M at the Tree Tavern
Mlkulik. a member of the all
star team in both basketball and
baseball, was named MVP in th?
former sport, while llarknett re-
ceived the aecolade in baseball
(The Advocate erroneously re
ported in its June 12 issue that
the diamond award had gone lo
Vince Cimmino of St. Bonasen
ture, the league's leading hitter l
Certificates were also present
ed to all members of the iwo
all star teams, while emblems
were given to the boys who had
participated in the annual all-
star basketball team.
St Luke's and Don Bosco Tech
received two trophies apiece for
winning the baseball and basket
ball titles, respectively, one for
permanent display, the other for
just one year. It Was the fifth
straight year that the baseball
trophy was won by St. Luke's
Members of the winning teams
received Individual trophies. j
St. Francis, Sacred Heart
Meetfor Essex CYO Lead
NLW ARK Two teams which opened their season
with a bang in the Essex County CYO Junior Baseball
League will clash head-on June 21 at Branch Brook Park
Extension in the first crucial contest of the loop's 1959
campaign
St Kranns Xavier, Newark,
which blanked the Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg. 'R" entry 210 runs
into Saered Heart's "A team,
which Itself crushed St Mary's.
Nullry, IRW. behnd the no hit
ptrhing of Joe I’lltsm
I’lltsni was also the hitting hero
of his victory as he slari med a
homer, triple and double in a con
test curtailed to live innings hv
curfew. In the Si Francs rout
Boh Andriano led the way with
grand slam homer
IRONICALLY, the two teams
which look those bad atings
also meet June 21 in the second
game of ttie twin bill at tranch
Brook Park A third game, at
Watscssing Park, matches Ml
Carmel. Montclair, and S' Yalen
tine s, Bloomfield, which |vst won
the county grammar schoo' title
In intermediate game* last
week, St AJoysius. Newark,
edged St Rose of Lima, Newark,
7-6, on Joe Kovalians' si lgle in
the sixth, St Anthony s Belle
Mile, whipped St Patrick s. 10 2,
behind the strong pitching of Don
Klein and St Peter s, Belleville,
trounced Immaculate Conception,
7-1, with Kd Srep handling the
pitching
On the eve of the opening game.
St Lucy s Newark, w thdrew
from the league, thus lo*ing a
chance to extend its rrcorn break
ing championship string to four
n a row
IHTISMIDISTI lIAOUI
At Ichool ItAdlwm. N#w«rW
Our l.*dv nt NA l»nn|r
»• St Peter « Belleville I p m
At Branch Brook Park iiton»ton
(>\i r I 4tl» of the \ illev , (>rinsr \t
Immaculate ( onrrption. Montclair. 1
St Alo>«iub. Newark, *• St Patrick ■
New ark I pm
St Anthon»'» Halle* ilia *a St jn
weph* Spanith. Newark. .1 .10 pm
JUNIOR LIAOUI
At Watta«tfn« Park. Boomtiald
Our Lad* of Mt (armel Montclair. *a
St \ alenline'%. Bloomfield. 1 p m
At Branch Brook Park Cittnuon
St K r anna Xa»ier Newark. *• Sacred
Heart I. Yatlihura. 1 pm
St Min i Nutle* v« Sacred heart 2
\ ailibtiK 1 10 pm
Horse Show
At Rockleigh
ROCKLKItill—The second an
nual horse sliow for the building
fund of St. Joseph s Village will
be held June 21 at Link s Stable,
which is adjacent to St Joseph's
on Piermont Rd
There are 28 events scheduled
(or the program, which will open
a I 9 am and close at 6 pm
This includes open competition In
horsemanship (or trophirs and
ribbons
The horse show is being spon
sored by (he friends of St Jo-
sephs Village. willi P J
Hoffman of Hackensack as chair
man and Cuy W Calissi as exec
utise chairman They are assist
ed by James W Wilton, general
chairman, Charles J Barry,
manager, and Mrs John F Ho
ban secretary
Admission to the show for
adults is SI. Children are admit
ted free of charge
Fetten to Direct
Swimming Club
SOUTH ORANCE James
Fetten, swimming coach al Scion
Hall University, will be director
of the Essex County CYO Swim
ming Club, which will open at
the university pool on June 29
Free physical examinations
will be given to all season mem
hers on June 20 at 9 30 a m .
a 1 which time members may al
so register The club is open to
boys, I 11, and weekly member
ships are available for those not
wanting to join for the season,
but the latter must b« examined
by their own doctors.
Camp Increases
Bus Service
SCOTCH PLAINS—Bus service
for I'nlon County CYO campers
a! St Bartholomew's this summer
will be expanded to include the
Rahway. Clark and Colonia area,
i’ was announced this week by
program director Raymond S
Molnar
The season at St Bartholo-
mew's will begin on June 29 and
t r ansportation, for which there is
an extra charge, will include pick
ups in Plainfield, I'nlon, Spring-
field, Cranford. Roselle, Roselle
Park and Westwood
Molnar also announced that
there is still room on the en-
rollment lists at both St Barthol-
omew sand the other I'nlon Coun-
ty ramp at St Michael's. Elira
beth Boys and girls between the
ages of 7 and 14 are eligible
Cusack, Cimmino
Honored at Dinner
PATERSON Bob Cusack and
Vince Cimmino received special
awards at the annual SC Bona
venture athletic banquet, held
June 5 at the school hall.
Cusack was named the school's
outstanding basketball player,
while Cimmino received a simi
tar honor in baseball Bill Cro.il
was named captain for the 1959
60 basketball season Mich
ael YanAtta will captain the 1960
baseball team
Tabor Pitches No-Hitter
In Passaic CYO Loop
PASSAIC Bmce Tabor of Mt. Carmel twirled a no*
hitter and Bob Sperlarzi of St. Anthony's pitched a one-
hitter to feature last week's action in the Passaic CYO Base-
ball League.
Holy Rosary was the victim of Tabor's masterful
hurling as Mt. Carmel posted a
5-1 victory to move into fourth
place. Bruce struck out 13 and
walked four, losing hts shutout
when Holy Rosary scored on a
walk, a steal and an error in the
third inning.
Sperlazn was the whole show
in St. Anthony's 8 0 shutout of St.
Stephen's as he backed up his
strong pitching wiih a two run ho
mer in the second inning. The
win tied St. Anthony's with Holy-
Trinity in second place, both hav-
I ing 3-1 records.
( ST. NICHOLAS Ukrainian wenl
on a batting spree to trounce St
| Mary's, 16-7, in the third game
Mast week Lou Lumak paced the
winners' attack with two hits, on
j a two-run double, as Tony Popo
| vich went the route on the pitch
Mr.g mound. >
I-eaguc leading St Nicholas had
a game listed with winless Holy
Rosary on June IR. but will be
idle this coming week The sched
| ule features a great deal of in-
f’ghting between the other con
| tinders, Holy Trinity facing Mt
Carmel and St Stephen's and the
t'kes meeting St Anthony's and
Mt Carmel.
St N,i hoi**
Moll 1 rintCv
Ml l «rm*T
‘
SI Slrhol., I
St Stephen ’■
llolv Ho.iry
SI Miry I
W l Pci
s n l non
a I 7 so
l I 7 so
1 2 son
2 1 SOO
1 I 2XO
O 1 000
0 s 000
Hudson Teams
In Deadlock
JERSEY CITY A throe way
playof' for division "A" honors
in the Hudson County CYO gram
mar school baseball learuc was
due to open June IS atm.tin All
| Saints, St Aedan's and Our Lady
of Victories.
! All three clubs finish> and the
(regular season with 8 1 records
The team which drew a bye for
the first round will meet the win
ner of the June 18 came on June
22 at Lincoln Park
Meanwhile, St Nicholas has al
ready clinched division li hon
ors, wuilo St Andrew s has won
I the Bayonne title They aw ait de
rision in the "A" loop hef >re em
barking on a county playoff
Essex Catholic Wins
Rifle Tournament
RltHlEKlELO—Rocco DiL'bal
and. shot a perfet 100 as Essex
Catholic scored an upset victory
June 14 in the Ridgefield Inslta
lion Rifle Tournament
Essex defeated Ridgefield.
1 433 1.422 in the first round, top
ped Brookdale Heights of Bloom
field, 1,484 1.4 (8 in the semi final,
then downed Englewood, 1.483-
1 451 for the championship
St. Valentine's
Takes Essex Title
BLOOMFIELD In a battl*
of unbeatens, St Valentine's,
Bloomfield, whipped Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, for the
Essex County CYO grammar
school baseball championship,
succeeding another Bloomfield
team, St. Thomas the Apostle, at
titlist.
Actually, with Jimmy Kuhl
pitching a three hitter, the game
wasn't as close as the 6-4 score
would indicated Kuhl was coast-
ing behind a 5 0 lead before he
gave any runs. It was his sixth
victory and the 13th for the team
without a loss Our Lady of Sor-
rows. meanwhile, took its first
defeat in II outings
Hitting stars were Ed Skorpskl
and John Glendenning. each of
whom had three of St Valen-
tine's 10 hits
Earlier in the week. St Valen-
tine's upended St John's. Orange,
18 13, to gam the finale Kuhl was
the winner in relief in that one,
coming in when St John's, be-
hind 110 at one point, tied the
score at 13 all A two-out, bases-
loaded triple by Jack Duchmin
in the final inning paved the way
for a five run frame that dashed
St John's hopes.
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59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 m»!t rent of Cordvn S»ot« Pkwoy.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
ill m»
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade-In! Easy Terms! Low Bank Rates!
ALSO A BIG SELECTION OF
GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
501 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Op«n Daily I AM. ta 9 9M. - Sot. Is A fM.
“After We Sell, We Serve"
Saint Leo
College
•
A Liberal Arts
Junior College
Conducted by (hr
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
and BROTHERS
University Parallel and
Pre professional Courses
Leading Toward
All Degrees
•
ON THE SAME CAMPUS
Saint Leo College Preparatory
School (or Boys, Grades 0-12
Kor Information. Write
THE REGISTRAR
Saint Leo College
Saint Leo,
FLORIDA
'Golden Knights';
6th Annual
Cavalcade of Music
Drum Corps
Competition
Top Corps of the East
Exhibitions by:
"The Golden Knights"
Saturday Night,
June 2Oth, 8 P.M.
Rain Date: June 21»t, 2 P.M
Sponsored by:
BLESSED SACRAMENT CYO
GOLDEN KNIGHTS at
NEWARK
SCHOOL STADIUM
i Rotevillo and Bloomfield A«n
Newark. N J
General Admission $l.OO
• Children SOc •
YOU BUY FOR
LESS
AT OUR LOW OVERHEAD
ADDRESS!
DAMFELnL&Zd
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
2 blocks from Garden Sf Pbwy. hit 148 * Pi 8 SSSS
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AS A
CAREER FOR MEN
If you are planning to teach, if you ora looking for o
Umvenity courie of itudy to prapora you for successful
living, then you owe It to yourself to investigote what
Physical Education ha» to offer you.
The four year program at Seton Hall University prepare!
you for the fields of phyiical education, health educa-
tion, recreation ond coaching, leodi to a Bachelor of
Science degree and satisfies itale requiremenli for cer-
tification in elemenlory and tecondary gradei in public,
parochial and private ichooti.
If you ore intereited and with further information
write loi
VICTOR J. DiFILIPPO, Director
Department of Health. Physical Education and Recreation
School of Education
SETON HAIL UNIVERSITY
South Orango, New Jersey
Vocation Notes
Important Parsons
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
We seldom hear the word any more, but the dictionary has
not yet stamped it as being out of date. The word is "p.irson.”
For many yean it has been used to designate only Protestant minis-
ters. But before Protestantism came into existence, the word was
used for Catholic priests. The pastor of a church was always called
-the parson.
As we might have expected, the people of
England of 500 years ago spelled the word "par-
son" differently from the way we spell it.
Chaucer, in his famous "Canterbury Tale*,”
spells it "persoun." We spell it as they pro-
nounced it. The point we want to make it that
the word “parson” is nothing more than our
word “person.”
The priest was called the person because,
he was considered to be “the” person, in the
sense of being the most important person in
the community. In addition to taking care of his duties as a priest.
It was his responsibility to keep the roads repaired, to see that
the police and fire departments were at full strength, and to
preside over the town council
Although the priest of today does not have all the civic duties
of the medieval person, he is still the most important person in
the community, not because of what he may be personally, but
because of the tremendous powers which God has given him
through the Sacrament of Holy Orders.
No one in the community except the priest can forgive
sins; no one except the priest ran bring back to supernatural
life the soul that has bern supernaturally dead through sin.
And according to St. Augustine, "... to sanctify a sinner is
a greater work than to create heaven and earth.” Who, in
any community, can do anything so great as that?
Who in the community has more important work to do than
that of the priest who, through the Sacrament of Extreme Unction,
prepares a dying person for heaven? Who in the community can
give to God more honor and glory than even the angels in heaven
can give him’ That is what the priest does every time he offers
Mass
Surely of nil the persons in any community the priest is the
most important person That is why a vocation to the priesthood
is the most important of all vocations.
Apostolatc for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange. N J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Faterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J Scully, 2H De Grasse St.. I
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1065.
Chosen for Office
LORETTO. Pa Wendy Jane
Ravona, a sophomore from Upper
Saddle River, was elected vice
president of the St Francis Col-
lege unit. National Federation of
Catholic College Students.
Parish
CYO Briefs
St. Patrick's (Newark) will
hold its second annual Com-
munion breakfast on June 21,
following 8 a m. Mass. Joseph
F Walsh, Newark magistrate,
will be guest speaker.
Rev Robert G Gibney of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, and John McLaughlin,
chairman of the National Council
o( Catholic Youth, will be guest
speakers at the fifth annual Com-
munion breakfast of St. John's
(Orange), June 21 at the school
hall
The breakfast will follow 8 a m.
Mass in St. John's Church. Toast-
master will be John Mulvihill,
w’hile Che chairman Is Patrick
O'Malley.
DON'T SHOP on Sunday
Scholarship Roundup Continues;
36 Schools Reply to Survey
NEWARK More than two-thirds of the Catholic
high schools in North Jerseyt 36 in all, have now answered
The Advocate's survey on scholarships and grants earned
by their students during the 1958-59 school year.
Last week, names of scholarship winners from five
schools were published. Thi* list
continues below and, space per
mitting, the full roundup should
be completed in the issue of June
26. A final story on July 3 will
then sum up the totals and kinds
of scholarships won, as well as
point out what aid some schools
igive to their hopeful students.
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY
Full scholarships to Mary Anne
Wingler at Marymount, plus a
partial at Rochester University:
to Judith Burke at Chestnut Hill
and Douglass; to Ann Savage
and Patricia Polonitza at Jer-
sey City State; partials to Janet
Brodowski at Miller Secretarial
and to Joan Travers from the
Utility Workers Union.
HOLY ROSARY ACADEMY
Full to Judith Gallagher at
Nazareth College, plus partials to
Villa Marie and Misericordia.
Partials to Patricia Sullivan at
Claremont Secretarial and
Berkeley Secretarial; to Jean
Mladinich at Miller Secretarial
and to Victoria Terranovs at
Miller Secretarial and Claremont
Secretarial.
HOLY TRINITY (H)
Full scholarship to Ellen Arm-
strong at Mainland Medical Cen-
ter School of Nursing. Partials to
Marcella Standish at Seton Hill
and Rita Williams at Tatcrson
Slate College
HOLY TRINITY (W)
Full scholarships to Stanley
Blejwas at Providence and St.
John's; to Janet Christiano from
the Laurel League at St. Peter's
.School of Nursing; to John
Clarke at Rutgers and Lehigh,
plus a partial to Newark College
lot Engineering; to Virginia Fahr-
' mann at St. Mary's of the Woods,
plus a partial to Manhaltanville;
to Fred Gajewski at Northwest-
ern and DePaul, plus partials to
Oberlin and from the Fanwood
Musical Society.
Also, full scholarships to Joann
: Gurka at St. Peter's School of
Nursing; to Charles Grandstrand
at Seton Hall; to John Keegel at
Montclair State; to Mary Me
Gownn at St. Elizabeth's College
and St. Mary’s of the Woods; to
Andrew Sayko from the N R O-
T.C. and to Providence and Cor-
nell; partials to Maryann Wells
at Marywood and to Judith Hene-
han at Marywood.
IMM. CONCEPTION (L)
Full scholarships to Carol Kl-
jewski at Holy Family, to Fran
ces Zaiens and Dons Kulik at
Madonna; to Antoinette Maran-
gella at Paterson State and to
Elaine Hurley at Seton Hall. Par
tials to Veronica McDonnell at
Albertus Magnus and to Patricia
Durborrow at the Mandl School.
I-ACORDAIRF.
Full scholarships to Marilyn
Smith at lmmaculata, Scion Mill,
Misericordia, Dunbarton and
Marymount and to Marianne
Judge at Marymount; partials to
Carolyn Caprio and Eileen Corey
»t Caldwell and a highest honor
acceptance for Miss Corey at
Notre Dame, Maryland.
MT. ST. JOHN
Full scholarship to Lois Darold
from the Italian Institute of Se-
ton Hall University, to Diane Os-
ter at Hope College and to Sheila
McNicholas at Northwestern and
Clarke.
OAK KNOLL
Partial to Carol Mulvihill at
Rosemont.
QUEEN OF PEACE
Full scholarship! to John
Scbacber at Stevens Tech, plus
an award from the New Jersey
State Engineers Society, to Pa
tncia Giordano at Jersey City
State and to Antoinette Scarola
at Paterson State, partial to
Ann Slvngstad at Emmanuel Col-
lege and a grant to James O'Con-
ncl! at Fairlcigh-Dickinson.
SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Full scholarship to Patricia
Mazeo at Jersey City State
Partiali to Ann Matcrek at St
Elizabeth's and to Mildred Bran
da and Christine Matthews at
Berkeley Secretarial.
MARIST
Full scholarships to Peter
Wade at Seton Hall and Rutgers,
plus a partial at Stevens Tech,
to Joseph Tkac at the Air Force
Academy; to Robert Doherty at
Siena; to Edward Ballo at As
sumption; to Joseph S. DcPazza
a. Providence and St. Bonaven-
ture, plus a partial to Seton Hall
and an alternate to Catholic Uni-
versity; to William Kennedy at
Niagara and James Gorman at
Manhattan.
Partials to Lawrence Barisonck
at Seton Hall; Eugene Caffrey
at Seton Hall; Charles Chatfield
at Stevens Tech and Seton Hall,
William Lahm at Newark College
of Engineering and Stevens Tech
and John Joseph Sopko at Cor
nell.
Bergenfield Grads
To Hold Breakfast
BERGENFIELD A Com
munion breakfast for the Catho-
l‘c graduates of Bergenfield High
School will be held June 21 at
the Clinton Inn, Tcnafly, follow-
ing 8 a m. Mass at St. John
the Evangelist
Patrick Reilly, junior CYO
president and a member of the
graduating class, will be master
of ceremonies. Rev. Henry Maok
In, St John's pastor, will pre-
sent diplomas to those who have
completed four years of CCD In-
struction.
School Notes
St. Michael's Presents
Letters to HonorStudents
UNION CITY Varsity letters will be presented to
20 seniors and 50 underclassmen for scholastic honors at
a school asembly at St. Michael's on June 19.
The awards will be given to all students who main-
tained an average above 90, with seniors who held that
mark for their first 3 1 2 years,
also receiving a trophy depicting
a boy or girl in cap and gown.
Among the semora to receive
the letters will be five who had
already earned varsity athletic
awards: class president Daniel
Pcletler, John Tagliabue, Joseph
Perfilio, Ijnda Nlichelon and
Carol Puentes.
St. Vincent's Academy (New-
ark) held Class Night exercises
June 14, with top awards being
given to Teresa Pivola in chem-
istry, Donna Spratt in English
and Ann Bavlevici in driver edu-
cation. Commencement was held
June 17, with Msgr Joseph Len-
than, pastor of St. Joseph's, New
ark, presenting the diplomas and
Msgr. Thomas Gillhooly, dean of
Seton Hall. Paterson, giving the
address. Joan Bauer, Lucille Ga
lante and Rachel Nappi received
special awards.
Archbishop Bolanu presided at
commencement exercises of
Marylawn of the Oranges (South
Orange) on June 11, with Mrs
Peter J. Cass as guest speaker
Carolyn Bensel received highest
honors, while Mary Francis Fa-
gan was honored as the ideal
Marylawn girl Other awards went
to Barbara Conaty and Kathryn
Sisk a
Bishop Stanton presented di
plomas and honors at the 52nd
commencement of Oratory School
(Summit) on June 9, with Msgr
Joseph P. O'Connell of Reading.
Pa , as guest speaker. Valedic
tonan was Michael Quinn and
salutatorlan was James Poling
LETTERS FOR HONORS: Sister Anne Joseph, principal of St. Michael's (Union
City), looks over the letters and trophies to be presented to honor students on June
19. Left to right are recipients Joseph Gaud[?]o, Barbara Pfanner, Linda Michelon
and Ken Satoyoshi.
Hudson Camps
At Four Sites
JERSEY CITY—The Hudson
County CYO will conduct four
summer dav camps at sites in
this city, Bayonne and Union
City, opening June 29 for an
eight week season.
Registration for the four camps
can be made daily at the CYO
Center from 9am to 10 p m
One of the camps will be located
there, the others being at Bay-
onne Vocational High School,
Public School 8, Jersey City, and
Edison School, Union City.
There will be daily swimming
at each of the camps with out-
ings scheduled once a week to
lakes In the North Jersey area
The camps are under the direc-
tion of Rev Henry J. Murphy
and each has its own profes-
sional staff
Borzelli, Schell Chosen
To HeadCounty Councils
JERSEY CITY Carmine Borzelli was elected chair-
man of the Hudson County Council of Catholic Youth at
its 10th annual convention, June 7 at the CYO Center.
Chosen to serve with Borzelli were Janies Squicctarini,
vice-chairman; Marge Vitali, correspondent secretary; Jane
Malloy of St Paul's Greenville.l
recording secretary, and Anna
Marie Gacina delegate.
Among the resolutions passed
at the convention were ones hon-
oring the memory of the late
Msgr. John L. McNulty; urging
cooperation in the drive against
indecent literature; condemning
segregation and other forms of
discrimination and objecting to
salacious motion picture adver-
tisements in the daily press.
BERGEN Election of of
ficers at the 11th annual eonven
tion of the Bergen County Coun j
cil of Catholic Youth, senior divi-
sion, returned Herbert Schell of
Mt Carmel, Ridgewood, as presi-
dent.
Other officers chosen were
Jean Reynolds of St. Anastasia's,
Teaneck, vice chairman; Dan
Corey of Visitation, Paramus;
delegate; Eleanor Gormley of Ml
Carmel, recording secretary; and
Margaret Meredith of Visitation,
corresponding secretary.
Chief address at the conven-
tion was given by Robert Morris,
chief counsel for the Senate In
ternal Security Committee pn the
subject of communist Infiltration
and the necessity for vigilance on
the part of youth. Rev. Edward
J. Hajduk, county moderator,
and John McLaughlin, national
chairman, were other speakers.
Parishes receiving plaque
awards for outstanding activity in
j the five phases of CYO were:
{Spiritual Madonna. Fort Lee;
Social Action St. Anastasia's;
iCultural Visitation; Social
St. Anastasia's, Athletic St
Anastasia's Mt. Carmel received
lan award for perfect attendance
a all committee meeings.
St. Michael's
Schedules Ball
UNION CITY - The St. Vilen
tine's Club will hold its innuil
Moonlight Bill it St. Mlchiel's
Parish Center on June 20. is i
climax to its June social season.
At the club's annual bowling
dinner on June 13, trophies were
presented to team captain Helen
Robiolio and to Mane Lau and
Tom Wilson for posting the high-
est averages during the season.
The club will hold a golfing
night June 25 at the Fair Lawn
driving range. The next meeting
la set for July 1 at tha St. Ml
chad's Center.
Clifton Advisors
Honor Fr. Ryan
CLIFTON—Rev. Leo P. Ryan,
Passalc-Clifton CYO district mod
erator. was honored by the adult
advisors at a ' This Is Your Life"
parly. June 14. at St. Philip's
achool auditorium.
A gold watch was presented to
Father Ryan by Philip Sheridan,
master of ceremonies Group
singing by the parish moderators
featured the entertainment which
followed the supper.
Co-chairmen for the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. Mario Farg
noli.
23 Cubs Receive
Parvuli Dei Award
WESTFIELD Rev. John L
Flanagan, area chaplain of the
Watchung Council, presented
Parvuli Del awards to 23 Cub
Scouts at Holy Trinity, Westfield
This was the largest number
honored at the parish in a single
convocation. The presentation
was witnessed by younger cubs
now working toward the award
and was followed by Benediction.
JUNE IS dedicated to the
Sacred Heart.
St. Vincent's Is
Heavy Favorite
NEWARK St. Vincent's
Cadets of Bayonne will be
heavy favorites to continue
their winning streak in the
sixth annual "Cyalrade of
Music", sponsored by the
Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights, June ft, at Newark
Schools Stadium.
With the host corps limited
to an exhibition appearance, by
custom, St. Vincent's will be
challenged by four rivals who
have yet to give the Bayonne
tram a serious contest this sea-
son
Heading the field is St
Catherine's of Siena of St. Al-
bans. L. 1., with the Paterson
Cadets, St. Lucy's" of Newark
and St Patrick's of Jersey City
as the other contenders.
In the event of rain on the
!oth, the contest will be held
the following afternoon starting
at 2 p.m. Proceeds will go to
defray the cost of season's ex-
penses for the Golden Knights.
Ijisl week's scheduled con-
test at Paterson. sQpnsored by
the Paterson Cadets, was post-
poned due to rain and will be
held July 12 at Hlnchellffe Sta-
dium.
TO SERVE: Officers elected at the Hudson County
Catholic Youth Council convention pose with Rev.
Henry J. Murphy, county moderator. Seated, left to
right, Anna Marie Ganna. Marge Vitali and Jane Mal-
loy; standing, Carmine Rorzelli and James Squicciarini.
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As long
as you live
yeu
wilt receive e
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your
savings In our
i. V D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
G You also share In
the great work of
the Missions and help In
educating Priests and Broth-
ers for the Missions # Cer-
tain to* advantages # A
lasting Memorial and ro-
membrance In many Masses
•nd prayers.
Write for free information
Socitfy Of Tho Divin* Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
OIIARD PINNA
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boyt of Grammar
School and High School to become a priett or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order, lack of fund* no Impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore t, Maryland
MARY
SERVE her as a
MARIST BROTHER
In tho Society of Mary
R«v. Dir• ct• r •# Irothara, I.M.
ft. Mary'i Monir
Panndal. P«nn.
THE SISTERS OF
THE SORROWFUL MOTHER
conducting hnapitala. achoola. or
phanaaaa. hom»i tor the aged and
aleacent. Invite girla join
Aiptrancv for girla
lading romplattd tho
Bth grad*
Candidature for girla
1« to 30
writ* to Vocational
Preparatory School
IS Morr|s Avtnut
Dan villa, Now Jaraoy
erf
Dedicate your life to Chriit
and Hit Bletied Mother In
helping teen-age girle with
problemi . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIfti
• I W •rh. T oochlne. Dietetic*.
Nunlm. Clerical Work. etc.
IdCh School recommended.
for further Information writ* to*
MOTH I R lUFIRIOR
Convent of the Seed iheeherd
124 tueoea Avenue
Merrittewn. N. 4.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Franeit
Offer to Young Mon and Boyi special opportunity*
to »tudy for tho Prieithood. Lack of fund* no obitaclo.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollldaytburg 6, Ponna.
Don Bosco Diagnostic Center
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY
Reading and Speech Development
• Remedial Clattee In lpeeih and leading Ora doe S thru College
Male Students Only
• |xpert Staff Prepared te Diagnose, Test and Teach Slaw. Average,
and Superior Student*
• Special Adult Male and female Classes in Speech and Comprehension
• A Special Caurea in Mathematics and Science leading
• Registration Juno 25-14 June If-JO - t AM H I] Naan, 430
PM te 7 30 PM.
Tor Information Write or Colli
Don Bosco Diagnostic Center
DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY ADamt 7-0064
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
I I * potura Roll .50
King til* Oloity R«prlnt» .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor t Exposure Roll
developed and *nlarg*d 275
Reprints .15
8 mm Roll Developed 1 50
Bmm Mag Developed 100
55mm Developed
20 hpoiur* 1 50
Writ* for moiling envelopes
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24. CHATHAM. N. J.
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by tho Sisters of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSI LIADINO TO
I-A. and »S. DEGREES
Well-Integrated program In liberal
Art*. Fin* Arts, Science, Music, Horn*
Economics, iusinass Administration.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Acc/*dit*d-
Addr***j SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorglan Court College
Loli*wood. N*w Jsrtsy
LMSS
N#w Jersey • Lorg*»f Drug Do po rt -
m.nt Store HAS A STOIEWIDE
SELECTION OF OIFTI to moke DAO
at proud os can bo.
All economically priced to lull
every purse
FREE BALL POINT PEN
TO THE FIRST PURCHAS-
ERS OF $l.OO OR MORI
If Dad * out of town, you con etill
surprise him with a gift from USS'
SEND A "GIFT BY WIRE"
Como in and a» for
full details
All color processing JS% off
guaranteed by Eastman Kodak
8 Jumbo Prints
(block A white) printed end
developed only
JdWISJS
Drug D*p't. Star*
It Uvratl Minn HI 1-1004-7411
At yavr Mnrira lii dofl a yaar
Op.n Dally Hit 1 AM.
Saturday Hit 1 AM.
MOONLIGHT BALL
Spon»o'*d by t**
ST. VALENTINE CLUB
at ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH CENTER
15th ST. I NEW YORK AVE UNION CITY, N J.
SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1959
Mo»ic by Johnny Marotta i Orcheitra
Danc ng 900 P M till ?
DONATION $1 00 - ace n to every on#
Ticket* may be pjr C Ko»#d at tbe door
"What greater uork ij there than
training the mind and forming the
hah it i of the young.”
Sami John Chr\io»tom
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
FOR THE
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
TO EMBRACE THE COUNTIES OF
PASSAIC, MORRIS and SUSSEX
PLEASE WRITE TO:
Office of Superintendent of Schools
c o Chancery Office
24 DoGrauo Street, Patcrion, N. J.
CALDWELL, NEW JBLSCY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree#
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sliteri of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
LEARN TO READ
LEARN TO READ BETTER
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
151 ELLISON STREET
Paterion 2, N. J.
ANNOUNCES
SUMMER READING CLINIC
JUNE 29-JULYI7
Student! aged 8-16 will be accepted for remedial In-
itructlon or reading improvement.
Groupi receive one hour of in»lruction daily during the
leiiion.
TESTING NOW IN PROGRESS
Enrollment limited Fee $5O
For your application write to:
MRS. MARGARET G. MURPHY, Director
Summer Reading Clinic
151 Elliton Street, Patenon 2, New Jersey
Or Telephone: LAmbert 5-3429
Pontiff Advises Mission Seminarians
To Develop Humility and Study Hard
NCITC Nnrj Sen ice
Follou ing is a translation of an address delivered by Pope
John XXIII on Sor. 30, 1958, to students of the Pontifical Urban
College of the Propagation of the Faith. The Pope outlined the
virtues and principles that should got em students' lives and studies.
The amiable expression* of
Our beloved son. His Eminence
Cardinal Agagianian, Pro-Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith,
touch Us deeply: They touch Us
and are a mo-
tive of grati-
tude toward his
person and to-
ward the most
venerable per-
son of the Car-
dinal Prefect,
whom he rep-
resents with
such fineness
and nobility.
On this beautiful morning,
three words here on the Janic-
ulum: three thoughts: three
songs.
The words say: vivid satisfac-
tion; paternal admonishment;
happy encouragement.
I. First of All,
Satisfaction
A month has passed from the
bestinning of the pontificate
which, in its pastoral succession
•ince St. Peter, after having
barely touched Our person, will
continue its course to the end of
time.
It had it* start on Oct 28, eve
of the feast of the saintly Apos-
tle* Simon and Jude. The votes
of Their Eminences, the Car-
dinals, had gathered over Our
humble name and We could but
bow Our head to the formidable
burden.
ON THE DAY of the solemn
coronation, in the Church of St.
Peter, close to the ancient memo-
ries of the two Princes of the
Apostles, the holy tiara was im-
posed upon Us, as the symbol
of the triple authority that makes
the Pope the Father of the
princes. Rector of the world and
Vicar of Christ.
This was followed a few days
later by the taking possession
of Our cathedral, the sacro-
sanct archbasilica dedicated to
the two Johns, the Baptist and
the F.vangelist, and soon there-
after the inauguration of the
academic year of the Lateran
Athenaeum, an occasion of re-
joicing by its generous and
serene young men.
This morning, on the "dies
natalis" (birthday) of St. An-
drew, brother of Peter, We are
here with you on the Janiculum,
in your home and Ours, dear stu-
dents of Propaganda: who afford
! a lofty picture of happily repre-
senting all the children of the
Lord and of Holy Church, scat-
tered throughout the universal
sphere.
In fact, as a conclusive touch
to the program of Our new life,
nothing could have been more
grateful and significant to Us, as
a complete outline and program
of pastoral activity, than Our
morning visit up here on the feast
day of St Andrew, the dear
brother of the Apostolic Fisher-
man.
From the Roman center to the
farthest countries, see how the
horizon extends, becoming pro-
portionate to the boundaries of
the entire world.
AS TO THIS point of either
staying in the motherland or de-
parting for far away nations, the
Gospel of St Mark the Evan-
gelist that until recently, in Ven-
ice. We called in special manner
Our own is particularly exact
and well defined
“Euntes in mundum univer-
sum: praedicate Evangelium
omnl creaturae" (Mark IS, IS).
(Go into the whole world and
preach the Gospel to every
creature).
An illustrator of the brief but
explicit periods of the history of
Christ spread forth from its
central point to the ends of the
, earth is pleased to adapt the
evangelization in two scenes.
Which he fixes as follows: "Sac-
lerdotium Salvatoris mundi: lm-
perium Salvatoris mundi” (the
priesthood of the Savior of the
world the kingship of the Sav-
ior of the world) (Biblia sacra
secundum Vulgatam Clemen-
tinam. edited by father Michael
Hetzenauer. 0 f M. Cap ).
These words truly contain and
embillish the aims of your pres
ence here in Rome, sons of
various lands, coming from all
seas, and all of you convened by
the same sign of divine vocation
that shall take you to educata
souls and to establish the mys-
terious sovereignty pt divine
grace throughout the world and
at all times.
11. Paternal
Admonishment
Satisfaction is followed by ad-
monishment in reference to what
God expects irom each of you,
for the country whence you come,
or for the one to which He will
dispose that you devote your
life.
ANY PRIESTLY action could
never serve to rule the world
spiritually, unless based on a
triple condition of moral eleva-
tion, woven into which are the
glory of every missionary as well
as the triumph, which renews it-
self throughout the centuries, of
truth and grace in the Catholic
Church.
Dear young raenl You read
in Our heart more than what
Our lips can express to you.
That which represents the un-
contaminated glory of the Cath-
olic priesthood, in any part of the
earth, and in ail the services of
a good apostolate. particularly at
present, and undoubtedly in the
future, is this: an immaculate
life, that is to say, purity of
mind and heart, a spirit of meek-
ness and humility, a perennial
and pure flame of action and
sacrifice.
(a) DO NOT allow yourselves
to be informed, nor enticed, by
any wave of doctrine, nor by
any wind which might remove
any of the integrity of the above
teachings, which stand at the
head of any other. Any yielding
or compromise as to this point,
even in small measure, is al-
way* a deception and delusion.
Ah! dear sons: How sad Is
the fate of withered flower*!
Expected of them was a fra-
grance, general good example
and almost veneration on the
part of the people. Instead, a
gush of wind and the breaking
of a storm uprooted every-
thing.
Youth is unhappy when this
flower Is marred; and how the
steps of him who did not honor
the great promise of his total con-
secration to God drag along with
difficulty and with pain, even for
long year*!
A life of purity is alway*
poetry and freshness; always
gladness and enthusiasm; always
the fascination that conquers
souls.
(b) ANOTHER precious orna-
ment of sacerdotal life Is found
in meekness and humility. The
Son of God, who came on earth
to teach mankind, did not ac-
tually present an immediate
teaching more clear and exact
than this: humility of spirit, of
mind, of word, of action.
Often this humility Is si-
lence; this meekness may seem
a weakness. Actually it is
strength of character and great
dignity of life; it is an Indica-
tion of safe value, also In the
sense of a peaceful start *f
close relationships between
man and man.
Success is always assured and
given to those of humble heart.
He who is not so. he who gives
In to the temptation of haughti-
ness and self-conceit is destined
to live bitter days, to find him-
self soon with empty hands, to
spend years of great discomfort.
(c) STUDY, which in drawing
inspiration from heavenly wis-
dom leads to the satisfaction of
true and profound knowledge,
should be held in very high es-
teem, when combined with a firm
decision to make a serious con-
tribution toward knowledge and
the spread and defense of truth.
Study well deserves the at-
tention of a young man called
to Use universal apostolale: to
the transmission of grace,
passed on from his to the heart
of his brethren and made to
serve In the knowledge of re-
vealed doctrine and for the
glory of Christ.
We may here apply the ad
monishment of the Apostle:
"Thou art blessed, young men,
because you are strong."
Such a strength finds its most
glorious manifestations in the
spirit of sacrifice, which Is morti-
fication and destruction of the
"l” itself, offered as a holocaust
to the will of God and to the
true edification of souls.
HAVING REACHED this point.
Our wish receives a holy inspira-
tion which becomes alive and ex-
pressive on this Nov. 30. Every-
one of the faithful knows, every
priest particularly knows, that St.
Andrew Is the Apostle of the
Cross.
To this favorite disciple, so
beloved by Him "dllexit
Dominus Andream in ordorem
suavitatls" (the Lord loved
Andrew in an odor of sweetness)
Gradual of Feast Mass
Jesus gave this exaltation of love
of the Cross, while by preference
he appeared to give to Peter the
solidity of the faith, and to John
the tenderness of love
Faith, love and the cross
therefore render a priest es-
pecially worthy.
Holy Roman Church, mother
and teacher of all churches, has
nothing more expressive in praise
of the Apojtle of the Cross than
to let the most touching pas-
sages of the acta drafted by the
priest* of Patrasso, resound in
his honor, passages that are en-
twined with the poetry that this
high subject inspires.
What words! At times, the
usual and innocent occupations of
life, the taste of various forms
of thought, the adjustments of
charity, in different circum-
stances. can distract the faithful
from the principal tasks of the
apostolate.
THE VOICE OF Jesus goes to |
the group of his trusted ones and
says: Come follow me. I wish to
make of you the fishers of men!
Then the moment comes in which
grace is more vivid and deter-
minative. Then Blessed Andrew
also leaves his nets, from whose
use and gains he made his living,
to hasten to the Christ who asks
loftier sacrifices from him.
Oh, St. Andrew! “Doctor bonus
et amicus Dei,” (the good Doctor
and friend of God) who, lastly,
as the happy and desired crown-
ing of his entire life, allows him
self to be taken to the cross, and
in seeing it approaching, greets
it with great transport: "Salve,
crux pretiosa: suscipe disci-
pulum Eius qui pependiit in te
Magister meus Christus!" (Hail,
O precious Cross: receive the
disciple of Him who hung upon
thee, even my Master Christ)
First Vespers of Feast.
Among the dearest remem-
brances of Our life, and of Our
apostolic peregrinations. We
list two visits made to St. An-
drew at the place of his mar-
tyrdom, and where his body
was preserved for several cen-
turies prior to Its definitive
transfer to Rome.
Patrasso is almost the con-
necting link between the shores
of the Greek and Latin worlds.
Andrew is a name of meek-
ness, gladness and peace. The
lessons of his life are in answer
to the increasingly more vivid
preoccupations of the successors
of Peter, in order that the spirit
of drawing closer and of fraternal
amiability may return among
those —and, thanks to God, they
number into hundreds of mil-
lions who particularly distin-
guish themselves in the worship
and love of the Cross.
I 111. Joyful
Encouragement
i Dear students of Propaganda!
1 The first Holy Mass celebrated
by the new Sovereign Pontiff out-
side of the Vatican, as His Emi-
-1nencc Cardinal Agagiaman ami-
ably noted, under the auspices
of St. Andrew, is intended to
mean to Us, who surround with
! special love this brother of St.
Peter and to you, who recognize
every effectiveness toward the
real for the apostolatc from the
degree of the spirit of sweetness,
understanding and mutual edifi-
cation, a daily encouragement to
prepare with the present life the
victories of redemption and of
unity of our brothers, in the
.struggles for purity, for the
[Christian spirit of mildness and
humility and for love of the
I Cross
How happy we would be. dear
sons, to continue Our conversa-
tion with you, on this great sub-
ject of the sanctification of the
young clergy, and particularly of
the missionary clergy However,
in all things of this earth "sunt
certi denlque fines" (there are
certain limits),
SMALL RUMARKS are suf-
ficient to give us reasons for hap-
piness. The satisfaction felt by Us
this morning in granting you the
privilege of Our presence, which
is of no consequence as far as
Our person is concerned, but
which fully counts as to the
divine Investiture, the responsi-
bility and honor which Christ has
conferred upon Us, is embellished
by a particular sweetness due to
a happy circumstance which We
like to point out to you.
Behold: our two abodes, that
of the Vatican and that of the
Janlculum, gaze upon each oth-
er; one from the Apostolic Pal
ace and the other from the
Urban College: we say they
gaze at each other, they speak
to each other and understand
each other.
A similar inspiration, a similar
prayer interlace Our sentiments,
like the gurgling of the two great
fountains of St Peter’s Square,
which day and night continue on
in the same song, in the same
elevation.
The same occurs with us. With
your father and the father of all
Christianity; with your young
souls that learn here to continue
in the daily effort of their sancti
fication, for the health, for the
redemption of the entire world.
Between the melody of the two
fountains, which recall us to the
perennial waters of heavenly
grace that rise to the glory of
Christ, stands the obelisk carry-
ing on its summit the most no-
table relic of the Cross of Jesus;
while below, the hymn of peo-
ples and of the centuries, the
hymn of the apostles, of martyrs,
of coafessors, continues on.
"Christus vinett; Christus regnat;
Christus imperat!" (Christ con-
quers, , Christ reigns, Christ
rules).
Let there be no fear of the
enemies of God: "Kugite partes
adversae: Vlcit Leo de tribu
luda. Amen.” (Disperse, enemy
hosts; the Lion of the tribe of
Juda has conquered).
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STAINED
GLASS
traditional or modem
the studios of George L
PAYNE,me
-flighting fixtures
*altarware
*church pews
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* genuine bells
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LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
FLORIDA
tpecialists
Roth o*2Ms
EL 4-7800
LARGEST household mover
New Jersey offers direct service
49 states... Modem warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS INC. IS
Why it pays to have a
CHECKING ACCOUNT
You can pay your bills from home no itanding
in line no ipeoal tripv Your cancelled checkj
•ff'* proof of payment, and you have a handy
expense record for income tax deduction.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Mon»|«m«rv at WatKui|iM Si.
★ Jmlum at WAuaMi Av«.
★ Control Ay*. n*or Sowar* St.
Pavonla Av*. at Or*v* St.
★ 40 Journal Squoro
★ OPEN MONDAY EVININO
IN AAYONNI
# Broadway at 23rd ft
IN OUTTENBIRO
4BtK St. at Sarfoaliaa Av*.
IN HOtOKIN
★ Rivar of lint St
• OPEN, FRIDAY IVfNINO
Mambar fadorol Dapoait Inturanc* Corporation
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
DUICTVT
OCIM•twt
at Spring lake, N. J.
A lnun M«t«f •( O'ltißfiiihci
Reputation; St miles from Newark
iw tut Pew Jertey fempiee
eat Carden State Parkway
OPENS JUNE 20th
ATTRACTIVE! RATIS
OUR OWN PftIVATI tATHINO BEACH
Terrace Cafe lenckeeat far lather*
Air Cenditienet oinin| Roem
Bermuda Room and Bar
Caff. Tennis. Starts & Social Program
Supervised Activities ter Children
Cenvement to Menmoeth Part Race Tract
SNARTEST OP SEASIDE RESORTS
JAMES J. FARRELL. Cen I M|r.
FELIX H. STANDEN. Res. M|f.
RmmliMi; P»>••• Gltnaa t SdOd
Bmvlifal CeHr-Bretbara en Rrevmt
Two Blocks from St. Catharine's Church
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. j.
Entire Block an Lake Front A only
two Ilka from Ocean. Pool A Board-
walk. FREE PARKING Beautiful
arounds Near St. Catharine's
C lurch A Shrine. EUROPEAN PLAN
from Mav J9*h. Breakfast included
from June 10th through Sept. 14th.
Rates per person daily, single *7 00
to SO.00; double 14 10 to SlO.OO
Margaret Malone. Owner-Mgr.
Aetervofions Gfb«on 9 8??0
OCEAN
FRONT
at SPRING LAKE >U
Tennis. Movies. Boardwalk
Modified American Plan
Seaion from June 26th
A P IT. THOM*!, Ownir M.n.g.r
Brochure and Retea on Request
Telephone Gibson 9-7700
HOTEI
Sprint
American Dan Julv throuah Labor Day
FREE PARKING
One Block from Ocean A Lake
Ocean A Tool Bathing. Golf. Tennia.
Fishing. Railing. Bathing. Etc Available
Ph. Olbson 9-9090 H. A. TAYLOR
tAcSu*
A dufiecfire he#ef
for those who
aspect the heart
De*et«f«J
Olbe^N
1U
SPRING LAKE SEACH
George W, Pottle, Mg
Madison Hotel
<M CAN Amer
Hotel Moderately Trued lamoui for
Home ( ookmg A Baking < atholic
Ownership NIAR OCEAN • NEAR
CHURCHES PR S-4444. JEANNE
JACQUES. Owner Met
DANA HALL
JOt Sunset A
Asbury Pk .
PRospect ft -ft!
All Outalde Boom* Arnrt A Euro I
Mrs. Sherman Dennis A Mrs. j Ke
Asbury-Hollywood Hole
220 4th A* e ARBI KY F*K Ph Pit
7200 Block to Ocean FREE PARKI
Kestaurant Pro Balht Euro
Amer plan Hatea dl» *J to SA *
SIS lo *lO <|)ble arc) Fill OC C
BATHING Mr and Mn t red
OUCHSKN
PENNSYLVANIA
NEW JERSEY
STONE POSTS INN
111 WASHINGTON AVINUI
SPRING LAKK SI ACM. N J.
OPEN ALL YEAR
BLOCK FROM REACH
Modified American Plan
Dining Room Open to Public
Olbsen 9-9714 Milton J. Ap»l««afe
STRATFORD INN
AVON-BY THE SEA. N J
OCEAN BATHING
ATTRACTIVE RATES
A long time favorite at the Jen
Shore . Charmlna. home like
moaphere Fine Food Cocktail i
I.ounce Monmouth Park Race Track
Summer playhouse, muaic Circus.
Swimming. Ftshina. Boating. etc
Near all Churches Children under
12 FREE In same room with Ps<
ents. Two Rika from Ocean Modi
fled American Pl*n from At* wkly
with
EDWARD GATILY
P. 0. Sox 404. Avon. N
Phone PRotpect 4 2500
Season from Juna 24th.
•NORWOOD INN
Avonby-the-Sea N J. Atbury Area*
m
Ocean bathing directly from
your room A reaort favor
He Famoua for excell
meala Ratea reaaonahle
Near churrhea Mod Amer
, Plan Free Parking Tel
THE VICTORIA HOTEL
One Hock From The Orton
101 Woodland Avtnua
Avon by-the-Sea. N J.
Telephone: PRoipect 4-1975
AVON'S FINEST SMALL HOTEL
Where Excellent Serxice. Pleaaantlv
Rendered. ( nntinuei to be » \ ic
tone Tradition
The Volume of Rooklnxa from For
mer Guesta and Their Fnenda la
Our Greatest Ax*et
Reservation re<iue«t« are now heint
received with special Rale* for
Mr». Flor Wataon Waith
FI*JT MOTEL f»OM THE OCEAN
AURORA-BY-THE-SEA
10« Jrd Ayi.. Aftbury Park. N J
F rltndly family hotel Liroi airy room*
Double S3O up wklv for 1 person*
With Meal* Ui up par par«on
FPEE PARKING A OCEAN BATHING
Jotephine A Fariallo—Pßotped 4 *l7l
Christian Clientele Near Churche*
Ih. FAMILY HOTEL.
IN ATLANTIC CITY
VnU«5‘n
Hi* I l ** l '
** l 'l o' ,, I, o <
So”"* ,
*—'r.'
I ■ p-|: i* 1 1 i]~J
i m i hi m i il
• ~ Y»>k l Sonrrf_.lt \ WIUIT 7
MIANTIC CITY. N J .»
j
250
lIIV A TOR TO ITtUT H VII
*
4-0658
ai.r.n
>z
. HHOHI Ulll .
■FBII PARKING AND BATHING •
C.t r H
FLFVATOR SFRVICt • >“-»
TO STREETUVEL
«« 1 M,. lo SCMAII, M,l > AC I :<ot
PENNSYLVANIA
ONTWOOD HOTEL
in MT. POCONO
SPECIAL RATES TO HONEYMOONERS
FINEST HOTEL IN THE POCONOS
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE • GOLF
• SWIMMING POOL • VOLLEY BALL
• DANCING EVERY EVENING
TErminal 9-3271
tl U to ill IS Mil*» North of Strautboi
MASSACHUSETTS
SHANAHAN'S INN
Pittsfield, Hillcrest 8-8800 Lanesboro, Mass.
In the Beautiful Berkshires
• Filtered Swimming Pool • Shuffleboard
• Badminton • Ping-Pong • Teloviiion
• Recreation Room • Excellent Food
• Hot and Cold Water in Roomt
• Private Showers in Cottages
BROCHURE M. SHANAHAN
CRUISE TO PLAYLAND
RYE BEACH, N.Y.
Over 60 rides and attractions!
Lv. Jaraey C4ty, Each. Place 9:30 A. M.
tv Manhattan. Battery .... 10.00 A. M.
A /. Playland,Noon .. . Lv. Ptayland 3:30 P. M.
ADULTS SO CNADMN |LIO
WILSON LINE
17 BATTERY PLACE. N.Y. C. 4
PHONE: BOwllns Orswi 9-196S ;in N.J.-HE 4-7180)
Mi
V
NEW JERSEY
The Lake View
Spring loll* loach. N J
A Choic* Vocation Spot.
Hock to Ocoon | loord
wolk. Golf. Fuhing, *tc
Modified Am«r. Plan At
troctivo Rot#* Fro* Pork
•ng. Gibson 9 69 13
JAMIS I FITZPATRICK
HOTEL BRIGHTON
711 Third Avtnua. Atbvry Pork, N J
• EFFICIENT APARTMENTS FOR
FAMILY OF J 01 4 FROM 565
WEEKLY
• ADJOINING FAMILY ROOM! -
4 PEOPLE 556 WEEKLY
• CONVENIENT TO SHOPPINO
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE tATM
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FREE OCEAN BATHING
• TV ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES SJ PER PERSON DAILY
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Mr. $k Mrs. John Kawat
Ow n#r and Mgr
PR 4-8826 - PR 3-9308
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J
; D.l,awfully i.luol.H 7 blockt
b#outtfui Su
Comfortobl# 'OO'"! Etp#Ci
1good m*oU. 3.000 »q ft of »poc
! vtnrondo With ,und*ck Con, ( n
; to church#* JUNE SPECIAL ony f.v# J
[cons.cul... doy* 328 75 P#r p«i,on
* WITH WONDERFUL MEALS RESERVE?
! NOW J
! 307 Sun*#t Ay. Pto»p#ct 3-1467 5
MONTAUK HOTEL
Cor FIRST AVE A BONO IT
ASBURY PARK. N J
American A European plan* Attractive
lalea Imm 11 00 daily per peimn Sear
( hurrhf» Free ocean bathing f re#
parkins "»nfr mp Sal Malania Thone
PR A 7740
The Wyandank Hotel
111 )rd Avt PHONE PR 19)0*
ASBURY PARK N j
FREE OCEAN BATHING from HOTEL
\Nei: lora I eft p, bin. k. to bea.h tom
fortable homelike Popular with North
Jer*e> people Near I hut. he* Rr«tau
rant* ami \mu%ement* ||in>MS t»N| V.
ain«le HR up weeklt tVuihle 11 )V) up
Mr A Mri Frank | M«iri« Owner*
HOTEL COLLEEN
ASBURY PARK. NEW JERSEY
• 1 Block, from Ocaort lolh.ng Baoik
ond Out.id* Pool.
• AIR CONDITIONED
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
•
PRIVATE BATHS
• EUROPEAN PLAN
IJO Tlh AVINUI PR S-8434
HOTEL GRENADA
JOB 7.N AVENUE. ASBURY PARK N J
I BLOCK FROM OCEAN
All OUTSIDE ROOMS
American a European plan
3 MEALS A DAY
PR 5-9503
SHOREHAM jl) Third AvtAtbury Park. N ,
*h PR 4 9409
FrM BatHin* Fr*m Hotel
Beil location 1»* bl«*k* to hearh
Home like atmoaphere Near reataurant
and rhuri hea Room ralea Weekl*
•male HR up houhle 113 per per*or
>ate hatha
Haimbeckar. «wn#r
KESWICKASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTIL
RRII OCEAN BATHING
fe 707 Id Ava . Atbury Park. N J
y Blo< k to Ocean Boardwalk
i European Plan. 020 00 up weekly
I "Hh delirioua meala 044 up wkly
f Holy Spirit t htirch
i Ph PR I 1711 ■ M Kan*. Mf r
(ONNKCTKTT
nice
Wlk* Robm Inn It met
a delightful vacation
•pot in the Berkshire
foothills with modern
• C com mod St ions end o
erend variety of sports
Private lakethore beach.
Golf idlng
nearby Dancing, parties,
outdoor barbecues 2%
hours from N Y Catholic
Church ad|oming Ness
color folder Mac A
waj&eobTni'nn
LAKtVILLt, CONN.
Hemlock V? 000
SEW YORK
*H ULETT’SON LAKI GfOICf
lake in A mar we
l«.t.
lU.ck^-,1loon g • mm
Vj* LV «Mkl| up
Irvr lucl.rv* m«*l»
Booklet ( A on rrqunl
HOTT 1 IANOUK ■ T . lsl Cltwev 7MI
laaoai fats' lift eft *er ml tf lees 11
NEW JERSEY
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
lUROPI AN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FRII PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Mr» Gerald lYundon Clbton 9 9144
ASBURYS NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100°o FIREPROOF HOTEL
POOL A CABANA CLUB
At The Boardwalk b 2nd Av»,
ASRIRY PARK. IV J.
★
Float! Location In Cantor of Town.
Convenient to Churchet. Shoppmt, ft«.
Floridian Fool on Premitet
Fra# Healthful Ocean lathing
Air Conditioned Restaurant
A Coffee Shop Popular Price*
Continental Breakfatt Free to Ouevtt.
Write or Call—Pßospect 6-8300
N Y C. Tel : Dlgby 9-1199
WILDWOOD
HONIYMOONER! dr VACATIONUT*
eugenia
(Veen \ lew and Hot A ( old Water Pn-
» ate Hatha Bathing from lintel tenter
nf Ml Arllviuea Beaaonable Reaerx*
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
tn Seaald* Height!
Sun deck right on th* ocean
FIRS PROOF
All til* and rnn< ret*
Private toorna and ba'h
*ffnmmi>d«l» 4
Ere* Parlun* and Morning (off**
Hancock Ave and Boardwalk
Mr*. C Hobton. Prop
Call ti f 0141 for r***rv*tloti«
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
• \
p***p
BAY HEAD NEW JERSEY
\r\ Amfnrin tamilv T' pe Rr sort im-
i h»n|rd Ihrouihmii the inu N r»
llonkv Tnnk Me offrr a prisilf lirtrh
nn Ihf ocean front '•ell maintained and
awarded With mull from RYB up
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Ui«nw A«« . PR 4 ]]•]
Ocean C'ov* N J
» Mk from ocean. Hlock to Aahur*
Park Nr i afet er ia mmforUttla rooma.
hoi K m<l running water l olor TV.
Rkft iih Iwded David Jehnisn. Mgr
‘»per Rate* May A Sept I ontmental
McCann s hotel
A WheU R lor k of If at Hth Av#
Balmar N J . Oraan Front
i >cea n Rath.nf Directly from tnm
Room Kii
ropean A American Plana
RKAI TIKI I AIR 4'ON OPTION K!>
niMMS RM A « IX KT All lof Nr.p
R ate rv at ion« • Phono Mutual I o*ll
PAT A K McCANN. Own M«r«
MIAMI
FUN IS A
FAMILY AFFAIR
SO it t M* f» «
P.Vt Hr -»•*<»2
it us i »• »•
HAtN[O IMHIUItMItT
poor • cocar an ' ouaci
HONITMOONMtCCA
ntl taunts
W«*»a*eted f»H
OCEANFRONT
U0»1 COLLINI AVI . MIAMI ||ACH
NEW YORK
"Groan County", Now York
Purling, N. Y. CAiro 9-9412
EVA'S FARM
MODIRN COUNTRY ffT A T f
VACATION RlftORT A COTTAOII
PUN A RELAXATION
for the entire family
German Amrrmn cooking T rise ala
dally tB 10 per day 14 I M per week
Children »2n up low Spnm and
Kali ralea t omrnlrnt lo everything.
• w immmi in Ml I Mil ,KK 11.1. tAI .LI.
all »|>oiU Summer aortal program,
mostea pertie* Hut ndea welcome
NK.W MINING ROOM
N Y Thruwav I ait Ji Send for
brochure Open In Oct |.
EVA ST EVE, Prop.
NEW YORK
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland in the Catskills" MAdison 2-9526
i >n:it\M» isle iioi si:
SPECIAL DECORATION WEEKEND *l2 INC 1.. MEAI-S
Idral vacation apot for young A old. The brat in courtesy A hospi-
tality. large airy rms. Hot A (old showers. 3 full home cooked
mrals daily. Bar & Grill, TV, Mu.sir, dancing & entertainment night'
ly in the new ballroom 100 yd*. from main hou*e.
Enjoy our brand new swimming pool, lawn sports, and nearby are
horses, bicycles, golf course A churches. Open May 29th Eor reser-
vations call or write Owen A Julia l-amb
2 * 4O prr P rrlon 2 ln rm. • *43. one person In rm.• Children up to 5 yrs„ *l5 per wk.; up to 12 yrs. *25 per wk.i
over 11 full rale. CAIRO 9 9528
OPENS
JUNE
19
**••* your “Future Old Frlands" This Year at
llllllllV RESERVE
NOW!
A nltniti hol.di* loot of 4JO tcrti on tht ,hoc,t of batutiful lax Ounoliia■ilA compi'U Itciitl,, tor top mation «moym,r\t Intiudm,, pn,«i, AS
Mna* b«,ch . . . Doatiix . . . ti,(uni ,
... til wort, . . . 4,nc utj . . . antortainmant . . . budtlt . .lot, mort
•
o thort country atroll to Cothohc Church •
..
_
SPECIAL family accommodations
™ ,tTC”.r*?“. c .f* <'t bonotid . ncommtndid by D<w:tn Mint, * CutUmj tptcltl rent, durlrtf Ln, Champlain', jjott, *nnl,„ U ry
For brochurt & Information X, your troutl ogtn or wnto boa 41
WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT, N. T.
H J. «m—■ M 7 MALIDON AVt. PATtMON, MUlborry 4-22JJ
Headmaster Bars Students
In Baccalaureate Row
PITTSFIELD, Me. Sixteen
Catholic students at Maine Cen-
tral Institute here were not al-
lowed to attend graduation exer-
cises held by the private school
because they refused to attend
the school's baccalaureate cere-
mony. Headmaster Edward R
Stanley made the decision.
Among those who picked up
their diplomas in the headmas
ter a office after the ceremony
v.ere the class valedictorian and
the second and third highest hon-
or students.
Maine Central Institute is a pri-
vate school founded in 1866 byj
the Free Will Baptists but is now
a non sectarian school and the
only high school here. The near-
est Catholic high school Is IS
miles away Students from Pitts-
field attend Maine Central with
their tuition being paid out of
tax funds.
Speaker at the baccalaureate
service in the school gym was
Dr. Jamee V. Miller, professor
of religion at Bates College
In 1058, Bishop Daniel J. Fee-
ney of Portland Issued a state-
ment forbidding Catholic partici-
pation in baccalaureate services
because their format "is always
that of New England Congrega-
tionalism " (Congregationalism
teaches that no member must, be-
lieve a specific religious tenet).
AT QUEEN OF ANGELS: The annual Communion breakfast of the Holy Name
Society of Queen of Angels parish, Newark, was held June 14 Principals shown
here are from left, seated, John Byrd, Rev. Rudolph Akanlu of Ghana. Africa, speak-
er. Rev. Thomas J. Carey, pastor; Angelica Colsurdo and Carolyn Paige. Standing,
Irvin T. Booker, William Lemon, president, James T. Hams, speaker, and Rose
Mary Minutilla.
Msgr. Heimbuch Will Celebrate
40th Anniversary on June 27
ELIZABETH Msgr William
C Heimbuch pastor of St Mi
chad's Church here, will cele
brate a Solemn Mass of Thanks
giving at 10 30 a m June 27 in
observance of his 40th anniver-
sary In the priesthood Arch-
bishop Roland will preside and
preach the sermon
Deacon and suhdearon of the
Mass will he Rev Joseph Walter,
S J , and Rev Raymond Walter,
S J , both nephews of the cele-
brant Msgr James F Looney.
Chancellor, will be master of
ceremonies, and Rev. Francis A
Reinbold, St Michael’s, assistant
master of rrremonies Archpriest
will he Msgr George W Shea of
Immaculate Conception Semi
narv, Darlington
Present in the sanctuary will
be Auxiliary Rishops Stanton and
Curtis
MSGR. HKIMBI'CH was born
ir. New York City, son of John
and Antoinette Heimbuch He at
tended Holy Family Grammar
School, I'nion City, and complet
cd his secondary school educa-
tion. college, and thcnlogy at the
Pontifical College Josephinum,
Worthington. Ohio He was or
darned there on June 14, 1919
Following ordination, Msgr.
Heimbuch served as assistant
af Holy Family, I'nion City,
and St. Michael's. Elizabeth.
He was appointed pastor of St.
Ann's. Newark, on June 9. 1940
and of St. Michael's on Dec 4.
1943 He ssas raised to the rank
of domestic prelate in October,
1931
Msgr Heimbuch is a member
of th« Newark Arch t esan
School Board, a member of the
editorial board of The Advocate,
member of the Elizabeth
Assistance Board, chaplain of the
Police. Firemen and Postal Em-
plo.ses ot Elizabeth, the Catholic
Central Society of New- Jersey
and Court Raylev. Catholic
Daughters of America
During World War 11. he was
vice qhairman of the fuel panel
o( '.he Newark Rationing Board
and 'or several years he has
written a weekly column. 'Tath
olic Information," for the Eliza
beth Dailv 'ournal
Father Scanlon
Requiem Said
BUFFALO, N Y Rev Urban
Scanlon, O F M , was buried June
B In the Franciscan plot at St.
Ronavenlure. N Y . after a Re
qulem Maas In St Patrick's
( hurch here He died June 6
Father Urban spent much of his
priestly life in New Jersey He
was pastor of St Clare s, Clifton,
from 1927 to 1937 and during the
40 s was acting pastor of the mis
s:nn church of Si Francis Wans
que, while stationed al St An
thony's Monastery, Butler
A native of Ruffalo. Father Ur
ban studied at St Joseph’s Pre
paratory School, Cnllicoon, N Y
entered the Franciscan Order at
St Bonaventures Monastery, Pat
rrson. on July 7,191 R made his
simple profession on Aug 11. 1919,
and his solemn profession on Aug
11, 1922 studied philosophy at St
Stephen's Friary. Croglian. N Y ,
theology at the Major Seminary.
Alleghany, NY . and was or
darned on June 7, 1925
While in this area he was faith
fu l friar of Msgr Slein, General
Assembly. Fourth Degree.
Knights of Columbus In addition
to his local assignments he also
served In Winsted, Conn , and in
Buffalo N Y
K. of C.
F.lectinn* of officers reported
till* week are as follows
Newark Council Robert .1
1 a 'low. grand knight, John F
Shannon depots grand knight,
Gerald W Henry, Raymond Pon
line. J F Kenny, J Roy Fastow,
I.oon S Muller, Aloysios W Col
len. Robert Jordan Jr , and Jo
»eph A Rrardon
Regina Paris Council, Newark
t harles MeDermitl. grand
knight. John Ray mond, deputy
£rand knight, Robert Jones John
Frit/ Daniel Warnock, Joseph
Sehettini, Frank Pace, Larry Tria
and John I,eary
Father Thomas F'. Canty Conn-
r*l. Hillside Frank Walsh,
grand knight, George Luppold,
deputy grand knight, Peter Con
falone. Walter Getz. John McGow
i>n. Frank Weishapl, Dean Har
nr >. Philip Monetti, and Richard
Butler Officers of the Columbian
<-luh are Robert Giovine. presi
dent. Vincent Moynihan, sice
president, Thomas Ellam and An
ion Rechner F'orty members
hase enrolled for the annual re
treat at San Alfonso Retreat
House. West End, th# weekend of
Aug 28
Msgr. Stafford General Assent
j *>ly Albert Massartm. naviga
J lor. Salvator Gerbino, captain;
; James Ryan. Joseph Heinrich,
Howard I.ighlcap Jr , Charles
Gattiker. Vincent FI Mulhall,
Richard Budkowski and John
Role
lloboken Council George FI
Paproth has been elected grand
knight Other officers are John
I O Leary, John Gato, Thomas
F. Mtele, Joseph A Giangardel
Jl*. Alfred Pfiefer, James S.
Brown, Jamei Foran, John J 1
iMarnell and Joseph Coslanzo. j
Aids President
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - Fred J
Jacques, a member of the St
Peters College faculty since 1942,
has been named assistant to the
president and will be in charge
of development His appointment
svas announced by Very Rev
James J Shanahan, SJ, presi
deni
Jacques will be relieved of his
teaching duties as an assistant
professor of chemistry to devote
full time to hn new post and
other administrative duties He
will act as liaison between the
president and organizations af
filiated with the college and also
business concerns and business
and professional organizations
A graduate of both St Peter a
Prep (1929i and St Teter s Col
lege (193|i. he received his mas
ter of science degree from St
Peter s in 193fi He taught chrm
| istry at the prep school before
joining the college faculty. A res
ident of Jersey City, he Is also
executive secretary of the col-
lege Alumni Association and sec
ret ary treasurer of the Conference
of Jesuit Alumni Administrators
Permit Cotton Use
For Altar Items
VATICAN CITY - The Saered
Congregation of Rites has grant
ed the San I«ldro Diocese In Ar
gcnhna permission In in* cotton
cloth for many altar accessories
usually mad* of linen
Thr permission applies to all
cloth* except thr corporal, port
fteator and pall It was granted
a’ the request of Bishop Antonio
M Aguirre of San Isidro
Holy Name
Hudson County Federation
Fred Fecrko, of St Andrew's.
Bayonne, was elected president at
the June meeting succeeding P.
Joseph McEnroe St Michael's,
l nton C ty Other officers are Ed
ward Cl; rke SI Andrew's, vtec
president for Bayonne; Martin
Betrne St Augustine's, Union
City, for North Hudson, George
Davis. St Aedans for Jersey
City . Clement Grund, Holy Earn
111, Union Cits, secretary Thom
as J Dougherty, St Vincent's,
Bayonne assistant secretary. An
dresv Fram, St Boniface, Jersey
City, treasurer, James J Carroll,
St Peters. Jersey City, histor-
ian, and Charles Doviro. St An-
thony's, Union City, marshal
Si. John's, l.ronla The grad
uattng class of St John's Gram
mar School was honored by the
society at the Communion break-
fast on the annual Day of Roc
eollectton John Schulte was cited
as the outstanding boy graduate
and awarded the Holy Name
scholarship The apeaker was
Hev Emmet Gleason, OCarm,
president and prior of the Car
mellte Seminary. Ml Carmel Col
lege, Niagara Falls. Ontario, Can
ada Retiring president Kenneth
Matsch turned the gavel over to
his successor, I-ou Georgia
St. Anne's, Garwood New of
fleers are Allen C Bradley, pres
idem, Frank Wolf. Gal
ucn, James Ryan, John Wolf, and
James McKee
St Peter's, Jersey City Wil-
Itam Pecherskt has been elected
new president and will be assist
ed hv John Luzi. James Ma
honey and Thomas Holleran
They will he installed Sept 11
The members will attend a Mass
for deceased members on July 11
St. Michael's, Union J
Krochonts has been reelected as
president Other officers are Hen
ty l hemidlln. Robert Kolsler,
Neil Hurley, and Michael Toniko
They lake office in Septemlier
St. Joseph's, East Rutherford—
The annual Summer Festival will
be held June 22 21 on the school
grounds There will be rldea,
gamei and entertainment for all
»*«»•
Catholic Vets Honor
Bishop McCarthy
ATLANTIC CITY The Order of St Sebastian Medal
highest award of the national organization. Catholic War
Veterans, was bestowed on Bishop Justin J McCarthy of
Camden at the convention banquet of the New Jersey CWV
held here last weekend.
Similarly honored were Rev
Aloysius S. Carney, stale chap
lain for the past eight years, and
Nicholas M Nimeti of South
Plainfield, national welfjie of
ficer and state service andrector
The awards were apprised by
Msgr. Edward Higgins national
CWV chaplain, and were present
ed to the recipients by Peter
J Hopkins, national romicander
nCRINC. THE conventiin, the
annual awards "For God ' ' For
Country" and "For Home" were
awarded to Msgr John L Me
Nutty. posthumously. Harry
ileher, associate justice (■■etired l
New Jersey Supreme Court, and
Jim Rishop. author and news
paper columnist
Msgr. McNulty's awarn was
accepted by Rishop Met arthy
; on behalf of the McNulty fami-
ly. Mr. Bishop's award was
given In absentia since he
was In Florida on a newspa
per assignment.
During the business session,;
Cresenzi W Castaldo of Payonne
was elected state commander.J
succeeding Albert H Schwind i
Other officers are J hn M
Berry, West New York, t'vnl P
Forbes Jr. Passaic, ar.c Aldo
DiChiira, Newark, vice com
manders, Vincent Prestigiicomo.
Perth Amboy, treasurer. John YV
Keogh, Atlantic City, judge ad
socate. Anthony A Michalak.
South Plainfield, welfare itficer,
Mrs Margaret LeafhiU East
Orange, historian, and Anthony A
Varaalone. Jersey City, officer of
j the dav Father Carney continue*
as state chaplain
40th Anniversary
Marked by Club
CMOS CITY Rev Hubert
Arliss. CP . pastor of St Jo-
seph* Church, opened lh« 40th
anniversary celebration of St
Joseph's Catholic Club withs
Mass of Thanksgiving in the par
tsh church The preacher was
Rev Hugh Carroll. C P
After the Mass an anniversary
dinner was held in Rremas
Reslaurant at which a bronze
plaque was presented to Villiam
F Schreck, treasurer of the cluh
since it was founded ano chair
man of the board of directors for
77 years
An open house at the cluh
rooms followed the din’. I Cos
chairmen were Anthony V Biegen
and Martin C Roach
THE VINCENTIANS werr
founded by St Vincent de Paul
in 1525
June 19. 1959 THE ADVOCATE 17
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads - Monday 12 Noon
ro» IHEOHMATIN, CALL MA 4«7M
HELP WANTED
JI'NE GRADS RF.GISTER SOW
Dlvlatoti ot
BRENTEN EMP AGENCY
IRBrniil St. Hm »37 Newark
BETTER HI’RBY Call Now'
ENGINEERS
JR SR . ELECT . MECH . CKEM
MANY VARIOt S FIELDS TO • LS.OOO
Broad St. Newark MA 3 7IOT
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
OFFICE PROVISIONS
Temporary Permanent
BEGINNERS EXPERIENCED
C»t Acquainted with
our aperiallred
aervlee. we arc an excluaoelv fe-
rtile agency. Our personal attention Is
kav to better Job placement
JT'NE GRADS RXC.ISTER NOW
LUCKY LADY
Division ot
BRENTEN EMP AGENCY
T44 Broad St . Rm W 7 Newark
TYPISTS CLERKS
SE( RETARIES
BOOKKEEPERS
A all other office categories
TEMPORARY
No fe# Work
rear your home
Convenient program* Htrh hourly
rates Interview all week 0 4
Office Temporirie* Inc
Yai Broad St Nawark
Mltrhatl 3 1770
BOOKKEEPING EXEC C TIVES A C
STENOGRAPHS!! TYPISTS
C LERKS TECHNIC! A NS
MANY lORS FEE PAID
SNELLING & SNELLING
MALE A FEMALE
OFFICE. TECHNICAL. SALES
HALL EMP AGENCY
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
Clinton St. Newark MArket HIM
HIGH RATES NO FEE
T > pista and atenoa Aprly now for
Interesting temporary work gear jour
home.
MARY LAVERATT
DLNN PERSONNEL. INC
Park PI . Newark MA .15440
RESPONSIBLE man. aeml retired to
help all around in amall family
Hotel. Good home atmoaphere J oae
phme FarlelJo lOC Jrd A%e . Ainury
Park. N J
INSTRUCTION
t*Rl\ ATE Tutoring F.ntllth «nrt rrnl
Inf indn 1 thru 13 111 « 41(10
REALTORS
ll4 thlnklnf of burlnf or 4011101
HOWF.LL S COij AN
Realtor Incuror
•M Broad Rt . Rlnomfi#ld. N 1
rilcrtm e
Buy a home lirst
phnna
WILLIAM RAULR
Really Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL EAT ATT 4 LNSI RANCE
13«7 Stuyypaanl A»«.. Union N j
Raaidantial Salta Sptcialiata
McCANN - WEBBE
In Tha Pink Brick Ranch
806 l Ridfawood A\ t . Rldft wood. N J
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKEND*
RUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
e»h
i gn«l
t
will list
your houH for uli, <r
•ul*r buying 11. If you purrhaae _n
rr houae through our office Let
know >our requirement* E\enlnga
lloliriaya rail Mr* Kelly W| #3923
Gallagher Nl 2-3979
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
High kt reel Nt'tley S 0000
FREE!
BOOKIETI
ON THE TAYIOR
HOME TRADE IN
PLAN
A Compl.l* lnrliridual H*o lor
Tb* Mom* Owner || You r* Bur
Ini A HOME or l*linl A Mom*
Thl» Gr *at Pl»o WVM Do Bnlh
Job* For You
Thou* or *nt* for fr«* booh*i
FRANK H. JA) iOR A SON
CNot# Elrat N«mt>
Trad* In IWpt
2-1 SO HARRISONS ST
EAST ORANGE N J.
ORANGE 3 *lOO
K'iim and Ihla If.aly 7 room and
I* halha modal Rinrh Horn* wllh lull
fjrllar and alt faraia ol llolly G.rdynlllomaa
on Hollywood \>a Kaldwrll
»jnn«o M J risiiko. broker
PR It UM
MONTCLAIR
fvMAITT-ATE ( (INCEPTION SCHOOL
'» aIkI ng dial inn away
(irKioui 7 bfdioom. eerier hall
Colonial 4 Mmomi and hath,
•rui fl 3 bedroom* and bath 3rd fl .
l.ai*# living room. Dinning room and
bur Porrh Modern kitchen and non
room on fiiat II Large Corner lot
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
14 I » 100 lealurtng
I'tdo fir
arde
RIDGEWOOD
• IftGEWoOD AM) vicinity
we coddle oi Tin ronNemi
lIVEH >OO MCLTIPLE LISTINGS
• n MENS REAL ESTATE Gl > oo, K,
IS* Pianklln A.a Hldaawood
OPEN 7 DAYS AM) EVENINGS
WEST CALDWELL
IT ALOYBIUI PARISH
Charming Cngllah atyle brick houee.
reaidential arction. large living room
br>rk fiteplacg. 3 large bedroom*, tiled
kitchen and bathroom. lavatory In
baaement oU heat, atlerhed garage.
• tirartiteLv landscaped. Immaculate
throughout, in perfect condition Owner
trana/eered CApltol UMI after • PM
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
POMPTON LAKES
“
PO MPT ON LAKES Oppoai te St’
Mary’s Church and School 4 Bed
room*, a full baths, lavatory. aun
porch, basement recreation room. 3
car carat# An Excellent Value
•20.000
ARTHUR T RIEDEL. INC
111 W anaque Ave . Pompton Lake. NJ
TLmple 5 0221
three BEDROOM lake cottage
-5?/UB PLAN *<*.3oo MARGARET
merner agency MAIN ROAD
~
JERSEY
OXbow 7 2401 OXbow 7 -€7Ol
CRANFORD
NEED 3 TWIN-SIZED
REDROOMS"
Then
see this shtnv colonial with first
fiooi lavatory. 22 Uvmc room with
real fireplace. Hied science kitchen
w-ith nearly new Tappan ranee, attached
••race
REITER HI RRY - CALI NOW
G E HOWLAND, BR 6-5900
U EASTMAN STREET. ( RANFoRn
GLEN RIDGE
SACRED HEART PARISH
FOR THE GOLFING FAMILY
Stone ■ throw to coif club and swim
mine pool English Colonial, spacious
livine room with fireplace full dlninc
room, den or T V room. .1 bedrooms
tlb- bath stall shower, ample closet
space, floored basement 2 car carafe
"ell shaded and ahrubbed lot Price
124..VT00
BERNARD WERBEL
REALTOR
M3 Rifd As* Bloomfield PI 3 ."WCVI
REAL ESTATE WANTED
C.ll MRS CONLEY lor RaaUor”
"rim lor tho M MMtT art.
CRmi.ii. IMU
MONT Ml ARTE. REALTOR
Lark.«anna station. Summit. N J
Property Wanted
I N>%*«rh Irvington Hillside
( ASH BI'YERs
1 JOE BINN REALTOR
2M Ath Avt HI »A4»2
COTTAGES FOR RENT
KKtNE. N»w Hampshire Last front
collage 5 bedroom* 2 boat*: All con
»enience Meal for children Available
4 week* from Julv in Phone GLEN
RtH K. N J GI 4 4203
LAKE HOPATCONG. NEW JERSIY
EAST SHORES ESTATES
hirnuhrd aummer cottage* for rant,
famllv community, church
on premises
I*e of 1000 ft of Band beach and boat
docka Call HOpatcong A 048.1 or ESaai
2 A192 or *ea J E Benedict on prem
MOOSEPAC <off Rt 2J. 40 mile*
| cltyi adjacent to church Eurn
r "" All >">*»■«» pnv.t.
lake 127* per waion 11V) per month
i PHILIP KRUMM
J Ridge. N J OX bow M7]
SEASHORE HOME TO LET
SEASIDE PARK
Wonderfully cool epa* tout bungalow
inaide ahower. arpro* |V yard*
from beach,
near church and atnrea
Sleep* eight her *.\»o large bedroom*.
Igrg# living room and kitchen Tele
ytaion. A \ ailable week* of Aug | g.
'*• 22. 9*3.00 per week. tIAO 00 two
*eek* 9223 00 *hre* week* Call
MArket 4 aVU OAM to S P M
AVON 4 room cottage I block to
Available Aug 1 thru Sept
13 PRoapect 3 0336
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PLUMBING-HEATING
STEFANELLI BROTHERS
STEAMUTHNO AND OIL fM'RNERS
Plumbing Healing and Electrical
con
tractors. 421 Oiang* St . Newark. N J
111 .V 1322
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe interior* made to specification*
Nil kind* of Fireproof equipment fo»
Institution* Induatrv Rendenre
MAEFEY S KE> SHOP .eat i9loi
lI7J E Grand St F.liraheth N J
El 2 1907
EXTERMINATOR
l I NNINGHAM FXI Fit MIN AT ING
A Guar antaarl raat Control Aarvlro
N»»ark, N J r«.oi l A4«3
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS - IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliance* a> l-ow Price*
AMHERST
APPLIANCE Si SUPPLY CO
493 CENTRAI AVENt’I
ORanga 3 79.39 EAST ORA NQI
PAINTING
JOSEPH HANSON
roR a coon jo >t nv hxiiianh a.
INTERIOR f XTERIOH PAINTING
PAPER HANGING MINOR CAR
PENTRY INAI HEO OR « ?0»S
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rides Hoad. l.yndhurst
«opp Hite Theatre)
Dally l lo 1 - 1 U I
WEbater 54543
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Pateraon. N J.
Ml Mberry 4 4914
Domastlc Imported
Banka of All Catholle Publtahara
• Hummal Ortflnala
f Greatlnj t arda
• Marta Cleary # Robert Cleary
FOR SALE
HAMMOND Omn Concert Modal, with
Hn 40 lone rablnct Call after SPM
NT I lay 16420
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN DELICATESSEN
lo Growtnfl Community
Wall equipped and atocked
• 1600 weakly receipt* Price 116.000
Cash 16.000 min
» COHN MULTIPLE LISTING BYfeTEM
LA 6-2410
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
K)
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
' Insulation • Waterproofing
• Floors & Steps
• Violations
Removed
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Iron Work
• Finished • Enclosures
Basement • Stuccoing
• Kitchens • General Repairs
Modernized * Room Additions
• Cement and • Porches • Tiling
Brick Stoops
at low at *5 p#r month
CALI ANY TIME OR 2-0888
JEfferton 9-0406 EVES OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE. N. J.
Asphalt Drives j
Parking Areas
A» lOW A} 12c
All fYRIS OK MASONRY WORK
KRKf SSTIMATIS
All WORK GUARANTfSO
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Corp.
NUfUy 2-3047
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISIARIISMTD I*ll
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FO» CMUtCMIJ. SCHOOL!
AND INSTITUTION!
AU Typ« BuiUmyt
MS NIW POINT ROAD
>-1700 IHZAtITH N. i
Joseph H.Browne
Company
I*o4 - CKJI 54rt. TIAI - l»J*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASM CANS « MATS • SOAP
'OWSM « ItOOMS • IXUSHIS
WAX • S'ONGCS • PAIU
• Toim pa pci
• MOPPINO CQUIPMPNT
'Ain • Towns • cups
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hinder*** 1-1471
LOSQUAPRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
14 hour* o day—7 day* a week
ICE CUBES —50 c BAG
BLOCK ICE —25 c BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVIMIIHT LOCATION!
1955 Park Ave., Weehawken UN 6-4818
'Ptlwevn rVyk* ■ (.umber A ltnr dm Turtnel*
509 Anderion Ave., Cliffiide Park WH 5-1686
•Cor Andmon A Rdc»«*«trr Road*
0,l ht*sanction/
Petrq
SINCE 190:
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM heat and POV.&K COMPANY OF N )
972 BROAD STREET n , 0 »R n J mi ?.6MO
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM DIAMIf
MANUfACTUItRS
MOMC - COMMIRCIAI
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
Serving All North J«n#y
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
Itmoi A >■»<.., a
°"w Window). Doom * J.lot
Coll
Hackensack Roofing Cos
' 2*,A 'N ' T MU ’ i*IL WORK OOARANTiCO
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
our
Exterminating Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCHRS SCHOOL, S
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
IST rnllNlinn.il Aw. N<*k II Ni
*'•«* *->•<» J.nllwil.i | nwmw.r
owm ei shas nirmi ee iasii
tell tiie advertiser
“You uw It in
Thr Adsocetr”
NOW or
NEVER
2 DAYS ONLY
BRAND NEW
WESTINGHOUSE
SPEED CLEANER ON WHEELS
M-J
99
TERMS
VVIAI CUARAIT(r
Sil »f Att>ekn»at«
Caablai'Ua riPON » U'C TOIL
*k»»
i. *«t TOiS AWAY* IA Cl
NEW
I HORSEPOWER
GENERAL ELECTRIC
SWIVEL TOP
VACUUM CLEANER
S g^y
if
• DVUll| ACTION CLIANINC UNIT
• m,,*:”"’
u ,iMr *
• All Part Mt. N• all
• lllara' T»r»» Arnegad
QQ99
m ■■
ruu
m ■ ■ CASH
■■ PRICE
All New
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
Plus 6 Attochmenfs
EZ
TERMS
99
FULL
CASH
PRICE
Brand New
REGINA
FLOOR POLISHER
and SCRUBBER
Plua 6 Attochmtnft
31 49FULLCASH
PRICE
FRKE lIOMK DKMON-
STR AT I ON' • m
bring any itrm to your
homr to wr anil try. No
oo«t, no obligation. Any-
where within f>o mile*
CALL NOW CALL COLLECT
Ml 2-7960
Operator* on Duty 24
Hour* Opened Daily
GEM VACUUMSTORES
226 SprinfflfM An Ntmrl
WEDGEWOOD AT WAYNE: ConnollyAssociates are offeringthis modern Colnial for
$25,990. It is located on Alps Road. The huose has three bedrooms, a den which can be-
come a fourth, 2½ baths and a two-car garage in the basement.
Bell Crest Opens Third Section
TOMS RIVER (PKS) _ Bril
Crest Park, a community of 135
custom built ranch homes here,
lias reported that its first and
second sections have been com
pletely sold out and the third sec-
tion is now open for inspection
by tho puhlir
James J Tullv. former Mavor
of Relleville, and Joseph De Pal
ma. builders and sales agents for
Bell Crest Park, announced the
Public s reaction to the two- and
three bedroom ranch is std! he
inc overwhelmingly received
The ranch home is priced from
$8,240 including lot. the down
payment is $2lO, and the monthly
payments $59
Tullv and De Palma have been
associated with three previous
successful developments. Deer
( base Manor, Oak Ridge Manor
and Snug Harbor
Bell Crest Park offers three
exciting new concepts in lower
priced homes. Featuring two or
three bedrooms, all three are ful
ly equipped with oil fired warm
air heating, fully Insulated, cop-
per plumbing, hardwood floor*.
.finished custom built knotty pmo
cabinets, colored tile bath with
colored fixtures, dining area
modern kitchen and mans im-
provements and other eye ap
pealing 'ouches that place these
homes far above other homes m
the same price class
Thu completely finished and
decorated all >ear round ranch 's
excellently situated in the heart
ot a beautiful bathing, fishing,
boating and recreational area
only a half mile from a beauti
ful resident bathing beach on
F.arnegat Ba\ Bell ( rest Park
is convenient!! located to schools,
churches, and anew shopping
center.
Bell Crest Park was construct
ed near main highways to make
i* easily accessible.
Plan Clinic
For Buyers
MADISON TOWNSHIP (TESI
—The first session of the home
buyers clinic for purchasers at
Sayre Woods South on Route 9
here, will he held June 20 at the
Community Meeting Room of the
Sayre Woods Shopping tenter
The first of four weekly clinics
s'ill start at 2p m and run un'il
1 3o
Cantor and Ooldman. Builders.
Inc , the deselopers of the 2,000
unit Sayre Woods South commun
its. are boldine the clinics In
guide buyers to a fuller enjoy
ment of their homes The clinics,
the first such service to be offer
ed by builders in tins area, will
be conducted by experts in the
33 Soles Reported at Edison Village
EDISON TOWNSHIP (PKS) -
Thirty-three homes have been
sold in the last three weeks at
Edison Village, anew 267-home
community located off Route 27
and Plainfield Ave. here. Leon-
ard Sendilsky. vice president of
the building firm, Donald Aro
new and Associated Companies,
reported this week.
Offered are variations of an
eight-room front-to-hack split lev-
el priced at J 17.690, featuring a
spacious picture-windowed living
room, dining room, large modern
kitchen with dining area, abun
d«nt cabinets, built-in oven and
counter-top range, 24 foot recrea
tion room, three or four large
bedrooms, 11 2 baths, utility
room and oversired attached ga
rage with 10’ x 10' storage and
workshop area.
Construction features include
hot water heat, ceramic tile
baths and fixtures, oak floors,
copper plumbing, city water, city
sewers and average 7..100 square
foot lots.
Donald Aronow and Associated
Companies is presently building
various fields that will be roser
e ri
Kor the opening session, land
'raping and interior decorating
will be featured The lecturer on
landscaping will be Albert Dr
\ rics, a landscape designer who
graduated from the Rutgers Ag
rirultural School In addition to
lecturing and answering ques
lions, Mr. De Vries will show a
film on landscaping.
a nine-storv apartment house at
44 South Nunn Ave. in East Or
ange as well as the New Bruns-!
wick Industrial Tark in New
i Brunswick and section II of
Eagle Rock Estates, anew com-,
m unity in Perth Amboy.
Financing feature* include n«
down payment for veteran* and
a monthly carrying charge of
$ll5. FHA 30-year mortgage* ar«
available for all.
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REAL ESTATE SECTION
have you seen...
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
Jtc’ 4
i-
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available far
those icho u'ant the best for present use or
future investment.
• Water Mains • Boardwalk
• Paved Roads • l Beaches
Limited Number of ’\-Aere Flats
Reasonably Priced
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER
1/
9 V TV/
w
- . /BOAT LOVERS!
The “Value - Buy” of a Lifetime
CHOICE YEAR 'ROUND
WATERFRONT HOMES
Brilliantly Dasigned for Lagoon LivingI
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
tmm 4r=*r*
111 I
/4r
JUf
S
58790 5490
PLUS LOT Up lo 2S«Vr. Mlgvft. Av«il«bl«
BOATING
FISHING
SWIMMING
From Your Own Back Yard
4 Private Bathing Baach
M
[iduiirt Sales *|i«t
JAMES J. TULIY, Broker
206 Horner Street, Toms Rieer, N. I.
So. Jersey Office: Dlimond 3 2545 • Dl 9 2147
Modal* Open Dally A Sunday
11 A.M. 'lll Dark
OIRECTIONSiJ 4
Borko State firtwij uetk to (lit 17 (Route 17
(<>U. Lett ten it 2io traffic <l(ht in to Keeper
**«. Cietleuf in Hogpcr Are. (ipprei 4 miles) ta
flicktr ItrO. (Reate 54*). Rtfkt e« Flicker 11*4.
ceitiwiej U aedel keaei, tppru. I aile ei left* *■** ■l’F*** •
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
SAVE *3O100 ON AQUA
KING FILTERS
designed for ABOVE GROUND Swimming Pools
• 1 ) H r W»tf,n t hooM Motor with
c r m
• IS Go I Drum with Chlorinator
Op««in«
• Mounts motor with ftototy Guard
A 1“ Hook Hotei
• Uie ume trouble free tutor .and
A
or pool tor yoor«
*or pool*
tuiurteH 1 poor
teg $99 95
NOW ONIY *69,99
AQUA KING JR for
8 ft. to 16 ft POOLS
H r motor •ISO Off
• Nook Hot#* • Guar anta
Reg $75 00
NOW ONLY
s4s°°
POOL LAND
r 5
ft© t r
351 W. St. George Ave.
Linden, N J WA 5-0424
KFNT POMPMI)
* r «7M
FORKED RIVER BEACH
ON BARNEGAT BAY
Cute Brand New
2-Bedroom Vacation Cottage
On 100 Ft wide logoon on Forked River,
including a 60*80 lagoon lot.
At beach oreo. clote to protected bathing
beoch on Bomegat Boy, including a
60* 100 lot
$5,945
$2OO Down
$5,405
$5OO Down
On O beautifully wooded corner lot lot $4,095
60* 100 included. $2OO Down
A Vacation Cottage
As Low As
$3,245
AO* too Weed.it let - lei* term*
EXCELLENT BOATING - BATHING - FISHING
FUN FOR ALL!
l«mr***' Rental Cottages Available
*- All Uctiees from 150 te SI 00 pe. Week
Dt. lake Garden State Parkway South to lut 74 Turn left to
t* t Twrw r.ght aa fft f »« Mile ta #W»«
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MYrtl# 3-4661
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
M TH£
■—V scr SH o«f s UGOON paradise
c
ii?N,JARHE6AT BAN
V) 1 “M* UUTN or «x*T nuttirt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
IN
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
Sh Model Homos
O*M Dallr It AM. til Oar*
Ttlophont
. cimmtf, Wi. TWlnbrook 2 5100
YOUR BOAT
YOUR BACKYARD
[SUHRISI BEACIH
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
you
To Enjoy ♦♦>• Fr#*h Soil Ton® of
the Optn Seo . • . The Scon* of
...
A Vocotion Homo for
Hoppy Summer Activitie* «uch 01
Boating, Swimming, Pithing end
o Havrn for Eventual Yeor-Round
or Retirement living.
’-j*
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 ’til Dark
m. 9, r. 0. Box 171 Forked Riv.r, N. J. MY. 3-3971
DIRECTIONS Garden State Pkwy to forked River [nt No. 74.
turn left it end of cut and go 2 m.ies to blinker at Rt. 9. turn
left, on R* 9. £o miie to Sunrise Beach. OR. from Toms
River. South on Rt. 9, go 9ft miles to Sunrise Beach.
LIVING
•
FISHING
•
BOATING
•
SWIMMING
•
WATER
SKIING
•
GOLFING
•
OUTDOOR
LIVING FISHING • BOATING • SWIMMING • WATER SKIING • GOLFING • OUTDOOR
$lO Down $lO Per Month
BUYS AWaterfront Homesite on
BEAUTIFUL BARNEGAT BAY
JUST 50 MINUTES FROM NEWARK
Natural Gas • Private Beaches
Paved Roads • Curbs
• No Assessments
FOR LIMITED TIME
ONLY! MONTHLY
otter low
down payment
*59
3-bedroom, year-round home on a lagoon
10t...0n1y $8990
BERKELEY SHORE ESTATES
ROUTE 9 BAYVILLE, N. J.
OltlCIIONJ:
r. |.„ J.,0 , ok , | Bof . ,
3 to *«'k«U r SNor« !«tat« t on lovt* t. •« U#f.
uoooino • ONIiIOO . 9NIIXS BtIVM . 3NIWWIMS • 9NIIVOB . ONIHSIi
LIVING
•
FISHING
•
BOATING
•
SWIMMING
•
WATER
SKIING
•
GOLFING
•
OUTDOOR
LIVING
Old Tappan Hills
111 FOOT— 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on estate sized plots 175 x 144 or largrr if desired
*28,500
also Split Levels from *24,500 and ( ape Coda from *21,500
all homes on minimum plots 175 x 114
Lntrr into the bright. cheery
cenirr fover entrinre anti on
inlo luxury rnnmlnm nut
usually found In ranches In
(his prirr clan. The large
living room has a huge pic-
ture window overlooking the
rear yard offering romplrle
privacy with a built in view,
lull dining room, ealra large
kitchen with brunch area. 3
generous sire bedrooms, 2
full baths, (Master Bedroom
is 13' x IR' and has a private
full bath —of course), fin-
ished recreation and enter-
tainment room with rear nit
to garden. 2-Cadillae garage,
gas fire heat.
Furnished By: "Ronald's of Teaneck"
Vittt »K* fvrnttKad madol at Old Tappan Milk ai laan at patttbla
and
in
tKa Kama tKaf
tan apan wp a wKala naw lift far yaw.
’.a Milo from St. Pius X Church
V« Milo from St. Piu» X Church
phono
NOrth 6-0744
DIgICTIQNS. 01 4 !• Ttlnnli 14 , Tuntrk, narlh • n Tnnllh
artvlce kacamaa Wohlmtu Ava. 4ne Sahraalenkurah as. ••
Lafaaatla ««-. Harrinaten Park. Ceetlnve ao Lafaratta kd ta
and. tare la*t la Waatweed Ava. and laft la medal Sana.
Foroat A Westwood Avoa.
Old Tappan (tarpon Cos.)
Now Joraoy
Set Preview Showing at Old Bridge
CLIFTON (PFS) A preview
ahowing of two model homes
nearing completion at the Mid-
dlewood-in-Old Bridge com muni
ty is planned for this weekend
by the Hedy Heights Construe
tion Cos of Clifton.
The builders plan to erect a
194-house colony on Southwood
Drive off Marboro Road just
souih of the Old Bridge traffic
circle in Old Bridge (Madison
Township). Cape Cod and split
level homes will be priced from
$14,900 lo $18,900.
Sales will be under the direc
tion of Value Realty Inc. of Clif-
ton. The homes are being readied
for formal public opening the
weekend of June 27-28 when the
builders will present a Cape Cod
model with five rooms and bath
on the first floor plus an expan-
sion area on the second floor
with space for two additional bed-
rooms and a hath: as well as a
split-level model with seven
rooms and 1-1/2 baths.
Available with low-down pay-
ment F H.A or conventional fi-
nancing terms for Fall delivery
dates, the homes are to be erect-
ed on fully landscaped plots 65 by
,( k. feel and larger In an area
which has all improvements and
is close to all facilities
The homes are from plans by
Roche and Roche, Clifton archi
tects PICTURED ABO VE it one of the models on display ot Longview in Harrington Park
Archgale Community Open for Inspection
NEW PROVIDENCE (PES) -
Archgate, t new Sherman Broth-
crscommunityof split-level, ranch
and two-story homes on Maple
SI., is now open for public in
spection. Situated high in the
Watchung Hills adjoining Sum-
mit, Archgate homea have lots of
11.000 square feet, minimum. The
homea are priced from $22,300
The eight-room homea have a
full basement, four bedrooms or
three bedrooms with den or
study, recreation room which
opens onio patio, seven family
size closets, picture window in
kitchen dining area, a fully equip
ped, modern kitchen, forced air
gas heat, and other features
Archgate Is conveniently situ
fted near many of the Tine shops
for which the area is notrd. sup-
erhighways to every part of the
state are a short drive from Ihc
community, buses and trains run
regularly to Newark and New
York from New Providence, and
the nearby schools are considrr
ed among the finest, most mod
ern in New Jersev
Sales agents for Archgate
Brounrll & Kramer, 1178 Morris
,Avenue. t'nion, New Jersev
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Pre-View OPENING TODAY I
A beautiful new community with everything
you »ant for better familv living!
LOCATION
in Minutea trom New Brum Wick ;s Minulea from
Newark, >S Minutea from N Y C. vu Penn R R,
DESIGN
Attractive Cape Cod with how window in living room,
teparate dining room, ' bedrooma. full h.aacmcnt,
carport Pl. us eapanaion area for ? more hedroorm.
$14,960
Mia Spin | evei with \ bedrooma. hniahed
recreation room. 11/) hatha, built-in garage
plm full havement at no eatra coat t|h uoo
CONVENIENCE
Public vhnoi nearby and parochial aahuol being hunt
adioining property. Near hig ahripping ccntera
and eaccllcnt tr.nvpoitanon >,a lutnpike, Parkwas and
Penn R R atation in New Hrunawick
Bltcneat ....... ..a. a , i w in»t• , i, a,. ,a„
Siw.ia «* at ni. om am,. I.ir,, „*, .. at || «,,, ~m „* „„„ „
“•’bea 1,1 ‘"“''"H w »»»«•> »<• e* m»| final ft. «• II In alio
miDDLEUIOOD in Old Bridge
v*LUf ifaity co Sm. ci.«o,d ; mid
HtOY MPGHTS CONST CO CS.QOfy J 4»00
WHEN VISITING
'HESE HOMES...
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT
ADVERTISED IN
THE ADVOCATE
•• Vj.!-"«
the quiet charm of the
suburbs combined with
unmatched convenience
Snuggled in a setting of stately trees and beautiful
evergreen*, thi* new community of spacious
modern home* meets every requirement for perfect
suburban living.
The location i* in one of the finest residential section*
of Paramus, adjoining the new Bergen County Park
and only a few block* from the Orchard Hill Golf and
Country Club. Excellent school* are withina few
blocks . . . the Bergen Mall and Garden State Plara
shopping centers are only minute* away . . . New York
buses pass the property . . . and the Garden State
Parkway is only a half-mile away.
Here is an environment that assures a future of
happiness and contented lining for you and your family.
Compare on every score and see if you don’t agree that
Green Tree give* you everythingyou’re
looking for—and morel
I 111—I Martgage RsseeSsg.
COLONIAL 2-SI
CONTEMPORARY SPI
ebut
this week-end
PARAMUS ROAD
PARAMUS (Bergen County) N. J.
MINUTES
PROM NEW YORK
MOOIL HOMS OPSN
DAILY A SUNDAYS
DIRHCTIONS, (.»«.
Ukihin|ton Bridge
—Take Rout* 4 to
Pirimul Rd. (P*r»-
mui), turn right p*«t
Orchard Mill Golf A
Country Club te
Modal.
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REAL ESTATE SECTION
Longview - at - Bonington
Building 113 Homes
HARRINGTON PARK (PFS)-
Pictured at left is the furnished
Longview mezzanine ranch mod-
el at Longview at-llarrington
Park -on Lafayette Ave. off
Schraalenburgh and Knicker-
I rocker Roads which is located in
jHarrington Park.
I The IIS-houie community ia W
ing developed at another Hamer
Project by Harold Kramer and
Vincent Cucchiara who offer
ranch, split-level and two-story
homes priced from *27,990.
$
w« Personally Invite You to Attend
... anew idea In luxury living!
A Preview Showing of
Wedgewood at Waynt
• "«W ««ne«p» In C«!oni«l H*mg» «t
$25,990
M ®d«l Hem. epen deity I te t tJA
On Weeded Alp, teed. |w,l e«* Reu'e * 13
WAYNI TOWNIHIP. N. J.
CONNELLY ASSOCIATES
255 UNION UVD. TOTOWA *o*o, N. J.
AR 1-1515 y| |
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chapter oni Mr*. Jmim 1ahe could be lovi never accepted
"aeeoßd-beat" ar "almoil-aa-good Before the bought anything It had
la ba right ... a ear, a lull for Junior, a crown roa«t. Then *he went
haute-hunting . . . and drove the real evtate aalrtmrn mad with
endlaaa quaatlona and lnaiatenm on going over every feature from
every angle. A hauae wae aa Important purchave and the vraa out for
perfrcttoß . . . er alee:
CHAPTER THREE laatead. the laid "IH b« back ta an hour”
and drove off. In that hour tere dlicovered later) aha Inaperted all the
nearby arhoola and rhurrhea . . . made a critical to«r ad the modem
•hopping center . . . made the rounda af the neighborhood# ceeatry
club* . . . and actually aiopped a panlag but to get a timetable aad
confirm the IJ-mlnule running time te New York.
CHAPTIR TWO Then the came to Longview! She eent through
•■ r *b®» hamea with a atngleaevi of purpove. And the tnipected
* Langriew model! from the outaide ... but with a floor-plan of
each la her handa. She wound up knowing aa murk about our hornet
aa ire did! Her tour over, our weary Repreaentatlve held hla breatb
and awaited hrr deelalon.
CHAPTER FOUR Then ahe returned aad tald "We'll >«a« the
Bl RLIXTiTON ... the tecond houte we looked aL" Her keabaad
1Tea. he waa there all the time ... and aa eihaaated aa eer Repreaea-
latlvei took rare of the bualneaa end of the deal aad laid ear man
I privately, of rourae I "My wlfe't a real fuaabwdget ... bet tb*
ALWAYS grta the beat for our family!'
THE HAPPY ENDING TYlla waa the "beat" the Joneaea bought: n beautiful aplll level with aurh luxury featurea
at a huge living room with pirtnrr-m.e brut window . . . ho.pluhle lover . . . full dining room . . . n adeem kitchen
twlth dining nrea) with #l.l (JUkui£po6£ built-in oven, counter top rnnge. dlahwaaher and #ll (f in fp/vcv/
cabinet* with Formica work counter! . . grneroui family room and powder room. I pper level hai three Iwln-atie
bedrooma with roomy, alldlng-door rloeeta and two full ceramic hatha 1-car garage hai an taalde entrance. Outaide
baa luiurioua red cedar ahlnglea all around. Plaater walla . . . poured concrete foundation! ... hot water heal. She
dldw I min a bet! So the Joneaea finally lound what they'd alwayi wanted
... a perfect home ilhanha to a fuiabudgel'l
w"
Another Flrat
In the New York Areal
"THE lURUNQTON"
B rowan through It, completely
color-achemed and turalahad by
Crennkanm Brothom
af Paleraon. N. J.
LONGVIEW homea priced at
K7.M to M7.J00
SO-YF.AR MORTGAGES FOR ALL
Our Itody of Vlclorlea
lIAITY ASSOCIATIS, INC.
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HONORED: Recipients of honorary degrees at the Seton Hall University com-
mencement, June 13, join Archbishop Boland after the exercises. They arc, left to
right, George H. Miles, John A. Matthews, Eugene S. Shalvoy, Howard E.Merity
and Msgr. John J. Clark.
Archbishop Roland Says:
Sodality Congress to View
Space-Age Aims of Church
NEWARK Archbishop Boland this week described
the coming World Sodality Congress as an opportunity to
‘ take anew look at the mission of the Church in the space-
age world," and related its aims to those of the ecumenical
council
"It will ho the goal of the
World Sodality Congress to awak-
en among Catholics in general
and Socialists in particular a deep
sense of responsibility for the
conduct of world affairs." the
Archbishop said in a press con
ference at the Chancery Office
June 17. The congress will be held
at Seton Hall University. South
Orange, Aug 20-23, drawing dele
gates from all over the world.
The Archbishop said he held
the press conference to em
phasize the importance of the
congress. Some 15 newspaper of
the metropolitan area were rep
resented.
The Archbishop cited the doc-
trine of the Myatica Body as one
of the age-old truths that may
need new emphasis by the
Church in the modern world, and
called the doctrine "an image of
the Church capable of bringing
about the unity and cooperation
among all men which Pope John
XXIII has set as a principal rea
son for convening the ecumenical
council in 1961
"
Text of the Archbishop s state-
ment follows.
“NINE WEEKS from today
Catholic men and women (rom
around the world begin to asseru
ble at Seton Hall I'nivcrsity,
South Orange, for the Second
World Congress of Socialities of
Our Cady These men and worn
en are mindful of the fart that
mankind is at the threshold of a
new age—one that hrtngs with it
the threat of violent destruction
of our very civilization. They are
coming here to study the role the
Church and its members will
play in meeting the critical prob-
lems of this new age
"What we have been ac
customed to refer to as modern
times is passing. We are entering
now into an era that frequently
is called the atomic or space age
“As we look forward to pros-
pects of even newer discover-
ies through the application of
atomic power, rocket propul-
sion and electronic wizardry
we see this frightful balance:
as much as each of the new
devices being readied for
mans use ran be of vast bene
fit to society, so also each ran
be turned to evil use and pro
duce chaos and destruction.
“Indeed it seems that most of
the physical and scientific discov
cries that have launched man in-
to this new age have been de-
signed first for waging war
"Thus we find that the jet en
gines that power the commercial
airliner from coast to coast in
five and a half hours also drive
the jet bombers that are capable
of carrying nuclear weapons that
would destroy a city We know
that a rocket recently demon
strated by the Navy as a high
speed carrier for mail was de-
signed primarily to deliver a nu
clear warhead Propellants that
now shoot satellites to outer
spare for research also power the
ballistic missiles which, when us
ed en masse, could destroy a na
tion
"The dilemma posed by these
vast potentialities for good and
evil make it quite clear that un-
less truly Christian concepts
guide the use of these devices
they will lead to the destruction
of the very fabric of our civilua
tion instead of to the improve
ment of human society
"AT THE WORLD con
gress we will take anew look
at the mission of the Church in
the space age world Certainly
the mission will not change
but we may find the need for a
new approach or for anew em
phasis on truths that have en
dured for ages One such teach-
ing is the doctrine of the Mystical
Body by which St. Paul compared
the Church to a living organ
ism with Christ the head and
man tho members
“This is an image of the
Church capable of bringing
.’•bout the unity and coopera-
tion among all men which Pope
John Will has set as a prin-
cipal reason for convening the
ecumenical council in 1961.
"It will he a goal of the World
Sodality Congress to awaken
among Catholics in general and
Sodalists in particular a deep
sense of responsibility for the
conduct of world affairs. Surely
in a world shrunken by jet pro-
pulsion and rocket transportation
men will be forced to recognize
their responsibilities to peoples of
all races and nations And this
sense of responsibility must ex-
tend to social, civic and cultural
affairs
"ON THE NATIONAL level this
sense of responsibility among
Catholics must evidence itself in
all phases of community life
Christian ideals must be applied
in politics, in business, in labor
and particularly to such sensitive
areas as segregation and educa
tion
"Christian morality cannot be
legislated by governments hut
it ran be cultivated Into an in
ternational spirituality through
the personal sanctification of
the individual members of so-
ciety. The future of mankind
hinges on such a cultivation of
Christian ideals and Christian
charity among the peoples of
the world.
"Only Christ can save the world
Hence it will certainly be one
of the conclusions of this con
gress that Catholic lay people,
who number nearly Xoo million,
must accept responsibility for
radiating the image of Christ to
mankind
”
Bishop Curtis
Heads25-Day
Pilgrim Trip
BLOOMFIELD Auxili-
ary Bishop Curtis will lead
a pilgrimage to shrines in
eight countries of the Holy
Land and Europe, Sept. 26-
Oct. 20
The 25-day air trip will include
Portugal. Greece. Lebanon. Jor
dan, Israel, Italy. France
and Ireland. Devotions will be
held in Holy Land sites associat
ea with the life of Christ, and at
the Marian shrines of Fatima.
Lourdes, and Knock. Ireland
During the time in Rome, Oct
9-H. an audience with Pope
John XXIII will be requested.
THE ITINERARY will also
feature sightseeing and relaxa-
tion in Lisbon. Athens, Beirut,
Tel Aviv, the French Riviera,
Dublin and Killamey. with the
opportunity to visit Pans and
London also
Bishop Curtis’ pilgrimage is be-
ing arranged by the Joseph M
Byrne Cos., Niwark, with Swissair
and the Guild of Cathoic Travel
Transmarine Tours, New York
Bishop Curtis is pastor of Sa-
cred Heart parish here.
Setonia Doctor
Studies Cancer
JERSEY CITk- Dr. William
T Burke, assistant professor of
biochemistry at the Seton Hall
College of Medicine, has been
awarded a research grant of $47,-
643 by the National Cancer In
s'ltute, U S Public Health Serv-
ice
The grant will support research
on early chemical changes asso
elated with cancer of the liver
Hr Burke will be assisted in his
work by Dolores H. Johnson of
Roselle
Dr Burke spent three years at
the University of Rochester as a
postdoctoral research fellow un
der a program sponsored by the
National Cancer Institute.
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY. JUNE It
4 p. m.. Preside. First com-
mencement exercises, Bergen
Catholic High School. Oradell.
k p. m . Preside. Graduation
exercises, Marist High School,
Bayonne.
SATURDAY. JUNE 27
10:30 a. m. Preside and
preach. Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving, 40th anniversary
ol ordination of Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William C. Heimburh, St. Ml
chael’s Church, Elizabeth.
Jesuits Announce Changes
In Faculties at St. Peter’s
JERSEY ClTY—Changes in the faculties of St Peter s
College and Prep were announced June 18 by Very Rev
Thomas E. Henneberry, SJ, Provincial of the New York
Province of the Society of Jesus.
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE—Rev !
Raymond W Schouten, SJ.,
Bean, has been assigned lo Inis
fada. Manhasset, L I , where he
will serve as a member of yie
Retreat and Mission Rand
His place as dean at St Peter's
will be taken by Rev Ixm I,
McLaughlin, S J . formerly dean
of Kordham College
Rev. John SI. Corridan. S. J ,
formerly assistant pastor at St.
Ignatius, Brooklyn, will teach
theology. Rev. Paul J McCar
■hy. S.J . having completed
his tertianshlp at Aurtrsvllle.
S'. Y„ will teach chemistry.
Rev John J Hooper. S J
and Rev Alfred A Purcell. S J ’
have been assigned lo assist at
St Peter's parish, here Rev
John J Golden. S J , leaves to
complete his studies at Our Lady
of Martyrs Tertianshlp. Auries-
' die. N Y
ST. PETER S PREP - Joining
the faculty are Res Eugene J
O Brien. S J . who has complet
od graduate studies in education
at Kordham University, and Rev
Roller! K O Donnell. S J . for
merly assistant to the master of
novices at Bellarmine College.
Plattsburg, N Y
Mr John J King, S. J , in addl
tion lo his duties as assistant
prefect of discipline, will also
teach English at .the school.
1-caving St Peter's Prep are
Rev. John J O'Connor, S J ,
assigned to St. Andrew-on Hud
son, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and
Messrs Paul A. Becker. S J
William J. McGowan, S. J , and
Donald K Puglieso, S J , who
will start their theological studies
at Woodstock College, Woodstock
Md
Sacred Heart Plans
July Vacation School
RLOOMFIELI) - A religious vacation school for chil-
dren in public grammar schools will be held this summer at
Sacred Heart School The program will be conducted daily
from July 6 to July 31, from 9 a m. to noon, Monday through
Friday
The schedule calls for classes
in religion, recreation, arts and
crafts, music and liturgy
Seminarians will teach the re
tiglon classes which are designed
to give the children a practical
and belter understanding of whal
they have learned in more formal
classes. A recreation period will
follow
A RELIGIOUS theme will be
used in the arts and crafts
classes This will be carried out
by such projects as coloring re
ligious pictures, making clay sta
tues, building shrines and the
like The children will then take
part in a music period
The liturgy programs will in-
clude trips to the church where
they will learn about the con-
fessionals. baptismal font, sanc-
tuary, altar, and the vestments
worn by the priest during Mass.
They will attend Mass once a
week during which an Instrac
tor will read aloud in English
various parts of the Mass.
Besides seminarians, the staff I
will include college students and!
volunteer lay instructors, most of |
whom are now involved in youth
work Parents may register their
children June 21 and 28. following
the Masses The program is be-
ing conducted by the Confratern
it) of Christian Doctrine ,
Local Serrans Head
Convention Panel
F’l I rSBI'IUiH New Jersey Serrans will be active
participants in the 17th annual convention of Scrra In-
ternational to be held here June 22-24
1 he Serra ( lub of the Oranges has been chosen to pre-
sent a panel discussion describing the program of a club
with less than 50 members but
with considerable outside support
available
Honored guest at the convenlion
“ill be Archbishop Kgidlo Vag
noizj. Apostolic Delegate to the
l' S
Principal speakers will he
Archbishop Albert (1. Meyer of
Chicago, Archbishop John F
Deardon of Detroit, and Bishop
John J Wright of Pittsburgh.
M KMBKRS OK the Serra Club
of the Oranges taking part in the
discussion will be John F Gea
ney, who will introduce the topic;
Fred P. Peters, who will tell how
the program affects the individual
Serran. Joseph K Monaghan,
who will discuss procedures by
which the Serran serves the par-
ishes, and Joseph B Reilly, who
will talk on the relation of Serra
activities to diocesan life
Rev William V Field of Seton
Hall University, chaplain of the
club, will sum up the discussion
Also taking part will be S. Jack
llelsper, district governor of the
Serra Clubs of New Jersey, a
member of the Orange group,
and Frank M. Kennedy Jr., sec-
retary of Serra International, a
member of the Bloomfield club.
Cardinal to Preside
At San Juan Fiesta
NFW YORK (N’C) Cardinal
Spellman will preside at the sev-
enth annual San Juan Fiesta
marking the Feast of St John the
Baptist, patron saint of Puerto
Rico, on June 21, at Randalls Is
land
The fiesta will have three sep
arate parts, religious, civic and
cultural The sermon will be de
livered by Rev Victor Nazano of
Ponce, PR, editor of the diocc
san newspaper, there Cardinal
Spellman will also address the as-l
sembled in Spanish. I
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
THIETY MULBERRY STEEET
NEWAK 2, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
PASTOR
Rev. Eugene F. Sullivan, assistant at Holy Name Church,
East Orange, to pastor of the newly established parish of Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Washington Township, effective
Saturday, June 20. 1959
SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
Rev. Thomas G. Smith, assistant at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, Newark, is leaving to accept the position- of
Spiritual Director, Mt St Mary’s Seminary, Emmitaburg Md
ASSISTANT PASTORS
Rev. James M. Leahy from Sacred Heart, Haworth, to St
Boniface, Jersey City.
Rev. Joseph G. Fulcoli appointed assistant at Assumption
Bayonne.
Rev. Joseph L Cassidy appointed assistant at St. Paul of
the Cross, Jersey City.
Rev. George R Denman from All Saints, Jersey City, to
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament, East Orange.
Rev. Thomas J. Walsh from St. Mary's Rutherford, to Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange.
Rev. Charles M Vogel from Our Lady of the Blessed
Sacrament, East Orange, to St. John the Apostle, Linden.
Rev. John J. Morel from St. Andrew's, Westwood, to
Nativity, Midland Park.
Rev. Albert F. Wickens from St. Peter's, Belleville, to St.
Rose of Lima. Short Hills
Rev. John W. Tombler from Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, to Our Lady of the Valley, Orange.
Rev. John E. McDonald from Ascension. New Milford, to
Queen of Peace, North Arlington.
Rev. James J. Carroll from Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, to St. Charles Borromeo, Newark
Rev. John R Waldron from St. Philip the Apostle. Saddle
Brook, t8Holy Name, East Orange
Rev. Joseph L. Affanoso from Holy Rosary, Jersey City
to St. Anthony's, Belleville.
Rev. Anthony F. Campesi from St. Anthony's, Belleville,
to Mt. Carmel, Jersey City.
Rev. Michael J Feketie from special work in Puerto
Rico to St. Augustine's, Union City.
Rev. Robert P. Daly from St. John the Apostle, Linden, to
Our Lady Star of the Sea, Bayonne
Rev. Thomas W. Heck from special work in Puerto Rico
to St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral, Newark.
Rev. Harvey J Ballanre from Queen of Peace, North
Arlington, to Sacred Heart, Haworth.
Rev. Stephen C. Rutkowski from St. Stanislaus, Newark, to
St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth.
Rev. Arthur F. Frotton from Assumption, Bayonne, to All
Saints, Jersey City.
Rev. James F O Brien. professor at Queen of Peace
High School. North Arlington, has been assigned as chaplain
at Camp Tegakwitha. Landing, for the summer months
NEWLY ORDAINED
Rev. George L. Mader to St. Aloysius, Jersey City
Rev. James F. Travers, teacher at Queen of Peace High
School. North Arlington. (Assigned as assistant at St. Francis,
Ridgefield Park, for the summer months).
Rev. Francis A. Heinen to St. Andrew's, Westwood.
Rev. Richard J. O'Donnell to Ascension. New Milford.
Rev. Vincent J. Ward to St. Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle.
Rev. Harry E Nelson to Our Lady of the Visitation
Paramus.
Rev. Thomas A. McCarthy to St Peter's, Belleville.
Rev. Paul R Manning to faculty of Seton Hall University.
Rev. John J. l>a Manna to Holy Rosary, Jersey City.
Rev. Thomas J Petrillo to Epiphany, Cliffside Park.
Rev. Richard M. Galdon to Our Lady of Good Counsel
Newark.
Rev William J. Gallagher to St. Philip tha Apostle
Saddle Brook.
Rev. John E. Hopkins to St. Mary's, Rutherford.
Rev. Eugene J. Kasper to Mt. Carmel, Bayonne.
Rev. John L. Paprocki to St. Casimir's, Newark.
Rev. Richard C. Ehrenberg to chaplain. Camp Christ tha
King, Frelinghuysen Township.
Rev. Edward C. Thompson to Little Flower Berkelev
Heights.
Rev. Joseph F Lorcti to Assumption, Emerson
Rev. John F. Doyle to St. Joseph's, Oradell
Rev. Eugene J Hazewski to St. Stanislaus, Newark
Rev. Edward J. Gubemat to Our Lady of Czestochowa
Jersey City.
Rev. Leonard P. Spanburgh to St. Joseph s, West New
York.
Rev. Arthur J. Bittman to St. John's, Orange
_
v - Frederick C. Koemer to Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck
Heights.
Rev. Thomas J Murtha to St. Joseph's. West New York
Rev. Paul J Kavliek to teacher, Queen of Peace High
School, North Arlington (Assigned as assistant at St. Anthony's,
Union City, for the summer months)
Rev. John J. Egan to Holy Rosary, Elizabeth
Rev. William M. Giblin to teacher, Queen of Peace North
Arlington.
Ail appointments effective Saturday, June 20, 1959.
Office of the Archbishop
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
14 DE CEASSE STREET
PATERSON 1. NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
PASTOR
Rev. Appolonius Krajewski from assistant. Holy Rotary,
Passaic, to pastor, St Bernard's, Mt. Hope. Effective July 1
ADMINISTRATOR
Rev James E Doherty from administrator. St. Bernard *,
Mt. Hope, to administrator, Holy Cross. Wayne. Effective July 1.
NEW ASSIGNMENT
Rev Joseph J Meyer from assistant. Our Lady of Vic-
tories, Paterson, to the new mission in Towaeo. with residence
at St. Joseph's. Lincoln Park Effective July 1.
CHANGE OF RESIDENCE
Msgr Eduard J Scully to Immaculate Heart of Mary
Mission, Parkanack Lake, while remaining pastor of Holy
Cross, Wayne Effective July 1
ASSISTANTS
Rev Daniel A Vecehiollo from Sacred Heart, Clifton, to
St. Therese, Paterson
Rev. Stephen J. Patch from St Therese, Paterson, to St.
Patrick's, Chatham
Rev William Lindgren from St. Cecilia's. Rockaua>. to
St. Vincent's, Madison
Rev Stephen lllavatovie from St Vincent's. Madison to
Our Lady of Mercy. Whippany.
Rev. James A Smith from chaplain, St Joseph • Hospital,
Paterson, to St Monica's, Sussex.
Rev Leo T Sweeney from St. Patrick's. Chatham, to
Sacred Heart, Clifton
Effective June JO
NEWLY ORDAINED
Rev Joseph A Cassidy, chaplain. St. Joseph's Hospital,
Paterson
Rev Daniel J Mahoney, assistant. Holy Family. Flo-ham
Park
Rev N John Hall, assistant. St Michael's, Netcong
Rev Bernard A l-obiedr, assistant. Holy Rosary'. Passaic.
Rev. John B Wehrien, assistant, St. Philip th* Apostle,
Clifton
Rev. Theodore H Kollar, assistant, St Cecilia's, Rceka-
w a y
Rev. Vincent S McCluskey. assistant. Our Lady Queen of
Peace. Branchville, and chaplain, Camp Columbus, Culvers Lake.
Effective June 20
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THE
HOW-TO
AND
WHAT-WITH
OF
DINING
m
M
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Whatever U lakra to find your particular
kind of diniag (roup . . . ailliona
of combination*, liui, ahapei, atylea ... or
)u( one, elite, eclectic example of fine,
fino deaign in walnut with a hit
•f rmhlatoned hraaa. You'll find
Modernaire hae all you ran take . . . and
more, in deaigne for dining.w
1 AIR CONDITIONEDmodernaire
Route 4, I* urn mu a, N. J.
Dm ocar 9<Moy no charge plan
in Initiation To
The Grand Opening
and Change of Name
of Park Style Clothes to
PETER ANTHONY, LTD.
"our new name and loiatton"
1978 Springfield Ave., Maplewood
SO 3-3737
• Gcmlfmcn'i Shop • Cintom Tailoring
• Formal Rental'
Hall For Tho
Clergy
A complete fin* of hot* In the
n*w*»t ityl* * Mad* with p*rf*ct
d*(oium In Milant. Panama* ond
lightweight Fell*.
Non* Higher
No antra charge for hat* mod* to
Order
$4
"MODERN
490 COMMUNIPAW AVE.
313 3rd STREET, JERSEY C
Parochial t Public Schoola
Large Selection of
Head Bands
and Veils
all moderately priced. School*
Church** ond Organisation* W*
•upply a beautiful selection of
hot* for fothion thow*. Plea**
make early retervoliont
For Nun* wo carry in stock tuck-
run* for Pertonal and Church um
HATTERS
JERSEY CITY
f, N J. OL 9-9300
mm yourchoice
of these
VALUABLE GIFTS
you open a NEW savings account of $250 or mof%,
or add $250 or mor# to a pretent account
ONI OUT MB ACCOUNT
.~jOk
mmgt'
fWe
'»••• Self Storting Electric
Alor« by Ingraham. deem-
ing ivory whit* cote, confront-
ing whit* dial Qui*t motor,
with handy center netting.
k
•a It
"Capri" !••«« Sal b r
Sliding Cartkalll. In baau
tdul, Mtin-llnnd com
Gold • plotad tcilMn.
pin co ill ton. ibintblo.
noodlot and J 7 cpoola
af thraod
OfIN ACCOUNT IN PERSON Ol IT MAIL
Gift MM promptly, (pacify cboica {O.an-aar
• •II ba raiarvad Ur
yoa M ptcl ap parMnolly j
(aaingi Inturad
•o $lO,OOO
ky U. I. Opal.
Agaaay 3i* Dividendn petdQUABTIBiY
EWARK FEDERAL
SAVINGS and Loan Association
"Newark's First Federal"
50« Control Ava. cor. Sth St., Newark 7, N. J.
MArkat 4-9540
Oai/y lo.copl SolJ 9 «• 4, W. tV*J. unit 6 pjm.
fAKK FKff on our /01, 47 49 So. tth Si., fri* north ot ottlco
